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The Portland Dailt Press Is published every 
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each three months' delay, and If not paid at the end 
of the year the paper will be discontinued. 
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week, 81.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of Amusements, ri.00 per square per 
week: three insertions or less, 81.60. 
Special Noticm, 81.75 per eqaare first week, 
•1.00 per week after; three insertions or less, 81 26: 
half a square, throe insertions, 81.00; one week, 
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Business Noticm, In reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for ene insertion. No charge lees than fifty 
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Legal Noticm at usual rates. 
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the 8tale) fbr 88 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates fbr each Insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid fbr In ad- 
vance. 
nr All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the “Editors of the Press," aud 
hosmofa business character to the Publishers. 
ry The Portland Daily and Maine Stati 
Pins Office, in Fox Block, No. 82} Exchange 
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
ty Jon Printing of every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted ou application as 
shove 
Thursday Morning, March 5. 1863. 
The Emancipation Meeting at Exeter Hall. 
THOMAS HUGHES’ SPEECH. 
Toward the close of 1801, when the tide of 
Tory sympathy set strongly against the just 
cause of this Republic, in the midst of our nat- 
ural and bitter disappointment, one Eaglish 
man, Thomas Hughes, dedicated the American 
edition of “ Tom Brown at Oxford,” to the 
• poet Lowell, in words of hearty cheer deserv- 
ing grateful remembrance. We have learu- 
ed since then to distinguish England from the 
Tory party. The voice of England has been 
heard at Exeter Hall and elsewhere since tlie 
beginning of the present year. We gave yes- 
terday an extended account of these demons- 
trations. The Morning Star of the 30th Jan- 
uary, thus reports Mr. Hughes’ (speech; 
Mr. Thomas Hughes, B. A.,who was receiv- 
ed with applause, said: Ladies and Gentle- 
men,—1 am very happy to be here to meet you 
Uiia evening. It must be a great satisfaction 
to every mau who believes as I do, to And that 
this question, as to what is the real issue In 
America, is coming out more clearly and dis- 
tinctly everywhere. (Cheers.) The question 
which in England is coming up clearer anil 
sharper every day is, which is tlie side of free- 
dom t That is the only question which an 
Englishman has to ask himself; and that is the 
question which is asked now of this nation. 
It has been within the last fortnight answered 
by the Times. (Three groans were given for 
the Times.) Allow me to suggest, Indies and 
gentlemen, that as our time is limited, and as 
each speaker has only twenty minutes allow- 
ed him to say all that he has to say in. there is 
no time for all this applause. (Hear, hear.) 1 
shall be very much obliged to you if, at any 
rate while I am speaking, you will be kind 
enough to suppress your cheering and give me 
tlie time to say what 1 have to say. (Hear, 
hear.) Again I say, ladies and gentlemen, 
that the issue has been fairly taken by the Timet newspaper. I hold the article in my 
haud of Monday, the 19tli of this month, in 
which the Times says, The great mind of 
England is deeply impressed witli the convic- 
tiou of the truth of ail this,”—I leave out some 
aeutences which are not material—” that tlie 
cause of the South gallantly defending itself 
against the cruel and desolating invasion of 
the North is the causa of freedom.” (Hisses.) 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, that is tlie point 
upon which we wish to take issue this even- 
ing. Let us see whether the voice of Eng- 
land supports that statement. (No, no.) In 
the same article there are some remarks to 
which the speaker who preceded me referred— ; 
some facetious remarks and some biller taunts 
—calling us who aEe here present to address 
you this eveningaaet of struggling obscurities, i 
(“ Oh, oh,” and laughter.) Well, gentlemen, 
as the speaker before me accepted that, so I 
repeat it I am ready to admit, thougli tlie 
sight before me to-night makes me doubt it— 
that we may be lew and obscure; but that is 
all the more reason for us to speak out what 
we believe. (Cheers.) I believe there is not 
a man here this evening who won’t join with 
me in endorsing tlie words of the great Amer- 
ican poet of freedom — 
They are slaves who will not ehoose 
Scorn and hatred and abuse. 
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must think; 
They are slaves who will not be 
In the right with two or three. 
(Loud applause.) My object to-night, then, 
will be to maintain before you that the cause 
of the South is not the cause of freedom, but 
that it is the cause of the most degrading and 
% hateful slavery that has been before the world 
for thousands of years. (Hear, hear.) I shall 
endeavor as much as possible to take with me 
your judgment and understanding. I do not 
want to excite your passions. I don’t want to 
state anything which shall do that, and I ask 
you therefore to give Sne a patient and quiet 
hearing, because the facts that 1 shall have to 
put before you will take up at least as much 
time as tlie meeting can possibly give to me. I 
propose to take a few of the leading statements of the Southern statesmen to show you what 
they have done in times past, what have been 
their acts, and what their words, and then to 
ask you to say whether they are the sort of 
people who are in favor of freedom. 
The first representative man ot the South- 
ern States is Mr. Jefierson Davis. Mr. Jeffer- 
son Davis is a planter—a Southern planter— who was educated at West Point. The first 
Kbiic act of bis life, aa far as I know, was that raiaad a regiment and went to the Mexican 
war. The Mexican war I believe to have been 
as atrocious a war as has ever been waged In 
thia world. (Hear, hear.) However, he that 
as It may, he came back from that war; and 
what was the next public act of liis lire ? You 
know very well that a great disgrace has fall- 
en u|K>u many of the States of America be- 
cause they repudiated their public debts. Now, the next act of Mr. Jefferson Davis’s life was 
this, that when there was a man—Mr. Walker. 
—who came forward for the governorship of 
Mississippi upon the platform of making the State pay its debts, be was opposed by Mr. Jefferson Davis on the grouud of repudiation of the debt. (Shame.) No doubt in one sense 
Mr. Jefferson Davis was then the advocate of 
freedom—the freedom of not paying debts; but that is a freedom which I don't think any Englishman will endorse. (Cheers.) 
Afler the Mexican war, the United States 
got a vast tract of new territory, and the question was, what was to be done with it?— 
Then there arose a great struggle between the tree-soil party and the slave party. The free- aoil party said slavery should not be brought into these territories. The slave party said that any man should go where he liked with 
his slaves. Upon that question Mr. Jefferson 
Davis came out In 1850, in the debate upon what was called Bell’s compromise—acompro- mise that was endeavored to be made upon what was called squatter's sovereignty, which 
I may explain to you if I have time. Upon 
that he said in the Senate: “Never will I con- 
sent to any compromise which shall forbid 
slaves front lieing taken into the territories at 
the option of their owners.” On the 23d of 
July, 1850, he moved—“That all laws existing 
in the said territory which deny or obstruct 
the right of any citizen to remove or reside in 
such territory with any species of property legally held In any State ol the Union, he and 
hereby are declared null and void.” lie was 
then appointed Secretary of War to Mr. Pres- 
ident Pierce, and as Secretary of War. and 
throwing the force of the Federal Government 
into the struggle in Kansas, he sent troops, turned out the free legislators, and, hud it not 
been for John Brown and such men as lie, slavery would have been established in Kan- 
sas by Mr. Jefferson Davis. Then came the 
question of tlie re-opening of the slave trade; and. whatever may be*said in England, I can 
prove to you that one of tlie tilings that is as 
clear as the sun at noon-day is that the South- 
ern slaveholders, whatever they say now, have been for years in favor of the re-opening of 
the African slave trade. Well, upon this occa- 
sion in 1859 to which 1 am alluding. Mr. Jef- 
ferson Davis, though he declined to vote in 
tlie State of Mississippi for the re-opening as 
far as that Stale w as concerned, yet carefully 
guarded himself and said, “I have no coinci- 
dence of opinion with those who prate of tlie 
inhumanity of the slave trade.” In lHflO, 
when this question was imminent, he moved 
in the Senate, by wav of an amendment to the 
Constitution of tlie United States— 
“That it shall lie declared by amendment of 
the Constitution that property in slaves, rec- 
ognized as such by the local lawa of any State, 
shall be on the same footing aa any other spe- 
cies of property, and not sulrject to be divest- 
ed or Impaired by the local laws Of any other 
State.” 
Tlie meaning of that is. that the Southern 
slaveholder might take his slaves into New 
England, and then they could not be interfer- 
ed with. (Hear.) Now I have taken you 
shortly and rapidly through tlie career of this 
representative of tlie Southern States, and I 
say that there is not an act or his life which 
lias not been opposed to the sacred cause of 
freedom. (Hear, hear.) 
••••••• 
won utwain yon turiner, except to say 
that in INTO—the year before secession, at 
Vicksburg, in Mississippi—the States Conven- 
tion passed a resolution for the reopening of 
the African slave trade by a large majority. 
One more fact. In the Arkansas State Legis- lature in the same year, the motiaa disapprov- ing the reo|>eniug of the African slave trade 
was lost by a majority of twenty-one. (Hear, 
hear.) One word more as to the state of 
tilings just before secession. Every man in 
America, especially tile men concerned in pol- 
itics, saw that a great split would come unless 
something could be done. Accordingly, Con- 
gress appointed a Comm Itee of the Senate and 
Kepresunatives to consider what coaid be done 
by way of altering the Constitution so as to 
keep the Union together. This Committee 
broke up hopelessly, and came to no conclu- 
sion. The majority sent in a resolution; but 
from the beginning to the end or their pro- 
ceedings there was one thing, and one thing 
only, considered—slavery. And to show you the temper of theSoutb'at that time—which 
temjier lias not been improved since by the war—Mr. Adams, the present Minister to 
this country, the son and grandson of eminent 
men, a"man as distinguished for his modera- 
tion as any man in the United States— Mr. 
Adams, being a memlicr of that Committee, 
and anxious by any means he could to retain 
tile Union, signed at first the resolution of the 
majority. Finding, however, that no conces- 
sio would do for these men, be sent in a spe- 
cial report and protest alone, one part of which was, 
"That no form of adjustment will lie satis- 
factory to the recusant States which does not 
incorporate into the Constitution of the Uni- 
ted States a recognition of the obligation to 
protect and extend slavery, and to that I will 
never consent.” (Loud cheers.) 
Well, uow, I have in mv hand all the ordi- 
nances of the secession States, but I won’t 
trouble you with them because my time is just 
up. (Go on.) But I will say this—that 1 have 
read those documents, and i tell you that not 
one, nor two, but all of them take up the 
ground, and that ground only, for seceding— 
that slavery was to lie put down in the South- 
ern States. Now, wlmt are the people? I 
have given you specimens of their leading 
men. I have given you specimens of the pub- 
lic acts of that government which we are told 
to recognize as a government in favor of free- 
dom. (Laughter.) I aui sorry to say the 
people are quite worthy of the government 
and of their leaders. Wlmt said their chief 
judge in that accursed judgment which he pro- 
nounced in tile great slave case brought lie- 
fore him ? That the African race are so much 
inferior to white men that they have no right*, 
and may justly he reduced to slavery for the 
white man's lienefit. (Laughter.) That is a 
decision of tlie chief judge of the highest 
court in the United States, a man who is at the 
head of the legal body there; and that princi- 
ple seems to have been ground into the Amer- 
ican people. You have all read what has been 
written by the special correspondent of the 
Times newspaper—(“Oh!” and laughter)—on 
this question. What does Mr. Kussell say 
about ttie South? That in every city dogs 
are employed to catch runaway slaves. Both 
the people and the government are as deadly 
set against the freedom of the human race as 
any men that ever lived on the face of this 
earth. (Cheers.) Of course in a meeting of 
this sort, and in twenty minutes, you cannot 
prove your case, but 1 only say this—I chal- lenge any friend of the South to name one 
single leader there who is not pledged over 
and over again to slaver?. 1 ask them to 
name one public act, one single Southern Con- 
federate State, which is in favor of human 
freedom. Well, 1, an Englishman, find such a 
M tJllfl. 1 Hit F.lllflSahintin an inliul.ih.nt 
of a country of free thought, of free words, 
and ot free tneo, am asked to endorse such a 
state of things. I am asked to endorse a peo- 
ple who do these acts, who have expressed 
these opinions, and to say that their cause is 
the cause of freedom. 1 say on the contrary, 
&h I said when I first stood up before you, 
that the cause of the South is the most hate- 
ful, the most enslaving, the most debasing ty- 
ranny that has been on the face of the earth 
fora thousand years. (Cheers.) • * • * 
I have done. I will only put the ease to 
you as it has tieen put by the great anti-sla- 
vefy poet. Mr.Lowell, in his poem called “Jon- 
athan to John; or an address to England:” 
We know we’ve got a cause, John, 
That's honest, right, and true; 
We thought ’twould win applause, John, 
If nowhere else, from you. 
The South cry poor men down, John, 
And all men up cry we. 
Black, yellow, white and bown, John, 
Now which is your Wee ! 
(Laughter and applause ) 
Old Uncle Sam, says he, I guess 
John preaches well, says he; 
But sermon through, and come to do, 
He says, there's old J. B. 
(Loud cheers.) 
Guardian’* Salt*. 
WILL be sold st private sale, or public auction, by order of tbe Hod. Judge of Probate within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on Weduesdev, 
March the lsth day. in tbe A M 11 o'clock, at the dwelling ol Ellen Jacob* of Westbrook, in said Coun- 
tv, i.uarrftan of Elia* M ., <i©..rg* B Asa F.. and Ar- 
thur S. Jacob*, minor* and heir* of Elia* Jacobi, 
late of naid Westbrook. deceased. the following real 
e*tate situated in Westbrook aforesaid, and subject to the life ©state of Eliza Fickett, to wit. five-seventh 
part* of three acres of land situated |n Stroud water 
village, in common and uudivided with Nahum 
Fickett and Ellen Jacob*, who own the other two- 
seventh parts of said land, and situated in the rear 
of the house now occupied by Ellen Jacob*. 
ELLEN JACOBS, t.uardian. 
Also, at the same time and place w ill be sold the 
one-seventh part of said land owned bv Ellen Jacobs, 
and all the life estate of Eliza Fickett of aforesaid 
*nd feb20d1tw4w 
Truckmen Attention! 
T,U,£'R.E. "il1 *>« » meeting at the OLD C/TT 
-TL.n ; w«lu»«l»y evening. March 4th, St 7) o'- cioca, to tako into couside a>ion an iucrease in the rates of Trucking. All owner* of teams are request- ed to attend. l'cr order. 
Portland, March 2d, 1803. 3t# 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HEW YORK AHD VIRGIHIA 
OYSTERS, 
Cooked in the best manner, at the 
ALBION RESTAURANT. 
Meals at all hours, cooked to order. 
-A LgO- 
ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT 
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor, 
Rear U. 8. liotol, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland 
dec28 3m 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9100 Bounty money, Back Pny, 
And Pensiong. 
THE nnderslKMd i« prepgri'd to obtain from the United Static Government, f 100 Bounty Money, Back Pay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dyin* 
in the U. S. service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States, in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died, while in the service of the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money. Pensious, Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Foot, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars. 
All Claim* against tho Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETII E. DEED? 
Augugta, Me. 
(Office No. 9 State House.) 
RKrKRKNCKS: 
Mon. Lot M. Morrill. Hon. Joseph B. Hall, U. S. Senate, Sec'v of State, 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. Nathan Lane, 
»epMdk*14tf St ate Treasurer. 
imp lor me Nirk and Hounded 
Soldiers. 
THE Army Committee of the Portland Young Mcu's Christian Association would most earnest- 
ly appeal to all Christians, and to all other benevo- 
leut persons of Maine, for aid in carrying out the 
Christian Commission. in ministeriug to the physical and spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distribute- its 
store- by moans of Christian men. who go among the soldiers without par, and give personal]v to thoae 
who need. accompanying such distributions bv words 
of cheer and religious counsel. Over seventy such 
men were on the battle-field in Maryland, doing all 
that Christian sympathy could devise tor the wound- 
ed and dvitig. Many a brave heart was made to re- 
joice, and many a wounded soldier owes his life to 
the timoly assistance rendered bv these men. Imme- 
diately on receipt of the news of the battle at Mur- 
frmybaro, twenty-four men were de*|iatch<*d from the 
various Young Men's Christian Associations, with a 
laiwe amount of stows for the relief of the wounded, with no other reward than the approbation of their 
own conscience, the conviction that thev arc in the 
path of duty, and carrying out the great object of 
their mission, according to the examples set bv our 
Divine Master, who made the body of man the ob- 
ject of his miracles, and bis soul the object of bis doc- 
trine. 
Money is needed to purchase jellies, cordials, stim- 
ulants, ami mauy other articles that are not usually 
contributed. 
Donations of monev, bibles, tracts, magazines, re- 
ligious newspapers, clothing, or stores of any kind, 
art* earnestly solicited, all of whichcan he sent to tlie 
office of Dr. Walter R. Johnson. 3394 Congress 
street, two doors west of New City Hall and Court 
House, and the contributors may be assured they will 
be applied to the relief of the sick and needy sol- diers. 
Henry II. Burgess, Andrew J. Chase. Jacob Chase 
Jr., David B. Kicker, Walter K. Johnson, Army Com- 
mitteeof Young Men’s Christum Association. 
fcb4 2m 
"BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE, 
-AND THE- 
British Reviews. 
PRICES CHEAP AS EVER 
TOTHOftg WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE. 
^TOTWITIISTANDING the cost of reprinting il these Periodical* has more than doubled in con- 
sequence of the enormous rise iu the price of paper, 
and of a general advance in all other expenses—and 
notwithstanding other publishers are reducing the 
size or increasing the price of th**ir publications, we 
shall continue, for the year 1863, to turni»h ours com- 
plete. a* heretofore, at the old rates, viz: 
1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY, Conservative. 
2. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW. Whig. 
8. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, Free Charch. 
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal. 
6. BLACKWOOD S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, 
Tory. 
TERMS. 
For any one of the four Reviews, 83 per annum. 
For any two of the lour Reviews, 6 
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 *• " 
For all four ot the Reviews, 8 " •• 
For Blackwood'* Magazine, 3 
For Blackwood and one Re*iew, 5 " 
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 " 
For B>ackwood and three Renews, 9 M •» 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 M M 
These will be our prices to all who pav prior to the 
1st of April. To those who defer paving til) after 
that time, the price* will be increased to such an ex- 
tent as the increased cost of Reprint may demand— 
therefore send in your orders and sare your money. 
LEONARD 8COTT k CO.. Publish*re. 
No. 88 Walker Street, New York. 
We also publish the 
FARMER'S GUIDE, 
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late 
J. P. Norton, of Vale College. 2 volt., itoyai (Jc- 
ta.o, l*i»M page- ami uuincrou* Engravings, 
Price—86 for the two volume*, llv mail 87. 
fobl4 tf L. SCOTT k CO. 
BROWX’S 
Portland Commercial College. 
LOCATED 1860 iu the Ilauson Block. No. 161 Mid- dle street. The rooms have recently been made 
new. and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I pre- sent my titan kg tor the extensive patronage, and 
promise as in the past, nojtains -hall be spared in the future. I have removed from No. 164 to ltil Middle 
1 street The Princitml has had 20 years' experience. I Diplomas will b<* given to those Ladies ami Gentlo- 
who pas* through thorough course* for Ac- 
countants. Terms will be reasonable. Mv Inst it u- 
1 Non is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial 
V'MIU, iiiv auu uiurei III tug 
United State*. Mv teaching and plans are modern, 
and the most improved aud approved, a* the first 
class business men haveatid wfll testify. 
ClT*Practically taught,** follows — Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial Law, Native. r.usiues* and 
Ornamental W'rifing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cor- 
respondence. Card Marking, Ac. Teaching from 
VriiUed writiug copies aud text books are avoided. Ach Student receives separate instruction. Intri- 
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain eveuiugs will be 
devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient. 
t^Mr It. would refer to a recommendation from 
! his Students of this city, who are acting as business 
i men, accountants, Ac containing above four huu- 
dred signatures.! part of which rua* be seen in print 
in the hall at the entrauce to his Kcbnis. a few of 
j which are a* follows: We have been taught by actual experience, that ! the method of instruction pursued by Mr. B. N. Knows, of this city, in teaching the art of Writing, 
aud the complicated series of Kook Keeping, haa been eminently sncoessfti), and we take pleasure in 
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for 
whatever skill aud facility in adjusting accounts we 
mav now possess: i I’hilip llenrv lirown.Jas. Otcutt Brown, Stephen 
I H. Cummings. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chad. wick. Augustus Cummings, Jason Kerry. John H. ! Russell. Fred. A. Prince. Johu H. Hall, Oeorge E. 
Thompson. John B. Coyle.Jr., Frod. H. Small, John 
1 M. Stevens, aud 5W) others. 
• fjrThe services of a Sea Captain is secured to 
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience 
as a practitioner. fbb8dAw3m33 
SAIL CLOTH. 
~ 
BLItCII) FLAX H’CK, WITH BLUE STRIPES, 
(A substitute for Cotton.) 
i UXBLEACH E D CANVAS. WITH REBSTRIP1, 
Of various descriptions. 
ALL FROM a O Non. 1 TO 6. 
ALIO ON HAND 
BOLT ROPE CORDAGE, 4C., 
For sale by 
LE MESURIER & CHAMPION, 
St. Peter Street, QUEBEC. 
QT"S»mplceon band and order, taken by 
j J. T. FATTEN k CO., Oct 11—>',m Front Strict. U»th. 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
_ JNSURANCE. 
„ 
1 
~ 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843 
Boston, 
CASH CAPITAL. 18,378,946 74, INVESTED. 
THIS Company divides its net earnings to the lifo policy holders, (not in scrip a* some companies do,)in cash, everv five vears. 
Amount of ( ash Dividend paid by this Company 
in 1868 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or senii-anuua) payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and the balauoe in cash on 
five years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$ 15,000* 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
F. Stkvbns, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years, 
or on certaiu contingencies. Creditors may future 
their debtor* on time. 
" *lv obfect is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy'll Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one s family."—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them in making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland mav be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. II. J Libbv k Co., Steele k 
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout, 
Leo W. Woodman.F>q.. Messrs. John Lynch k Co.. 
Mesekiah Packard, Ksq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf, 
decltt PORTLAND. ME. eodly 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St.,(cor. of WiUi&iu)Mew York, 
January 27tb, 1868. 
Insurance ttgaitint Marine and In- 
land Navigation Iii»kM. 
Assets, over Seven Million Dollars, 
VIZ:— 
| United State* and State of N»*w York 
Stock. City, Bank and other Stock*. $2 628.960 68 
Loan* secured bv Stocks.andothcrwise, 1.44(220 47 
Real Rotate and Bond* and Mortgage, 233,760 U0 
| Dividend* on Stocks. Interest on Bond* 
and Mortgage*and other Loans.aundrv 
Note*. re-insurauce and other ciaiint 
due the Company, e*titnated at 122.38ft 68 
Premium Note# and Bill* Receivable, 2,404.06286 
Cash in Bank, 237.402 20 
•7,130,794 64 
if Tbe whole Profit* of the Company revert to 
the amcrkd. am)*aro divided anstallt, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which 
Certilfoateeare issued?bearing interest, until re* 
deemed. 
Dividend Jnn. 27Hi, 18*3, 40 per ct. 
The Profit* of the Company. aHcertained 
from the l*t of July, 1H42, to the l*t or 
January, 1862, tor which Certificate* 
were i**ued. amount to $12,763,730 
Additional from 1st January, 1362, to l«t 
January, 1863, 1.740.(100 
T >tal profit* for 20J year*, •14,493,730 
The Certifies1 s previous to 1861, have 
been redeemed by ca*h, 10.278,580 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jone«, A. P Pillnt, Jo*. Gaillard, Jr., 
Charles Denni*. Leroy M Wiley, J. Hour Burgy, W. H. H. M *ore, Dan’l S. Miller, CorneliusGriuuel), 
Tho*. Tilcstou, S. T. Xicoll, C. A. Hand, 
Henry Coil, Jo*h‘a J. Henry, Watt* Sherman, 
W.C. Pickersgill, Geo.G. Hobson, R. E. Morgan, 
Lewi* Curti*. David Laue, It. J. Howland, 
Cha*. H. Ruxsell. Jame* Brvce. ItenJ. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook, W m.Sturgis,Jr., Fletcher West ray, 
P. A. Hargous, H K. Bogert, R. B. Mitturu,Jr 
Meyer Gan*, A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham, 
Roval Ph Ips, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauucey, Caleb Barstow, Denni* Perkins, Jame* Low. 
JOHN D. J ►NES, Pre*id* nt. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice Pre*ident. 
W H 11 MOORE, 2d Vice Pros't. 
ty Application*forwarded and OPEN POLICIES 
procured bv 
JOHN W. HUNGER, . 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
Ieb9 lined llmeodft w6t34 
JOHN E. DOW! 
Narine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
Liverpool and London Fire and Life In- 
inrance Co. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10,000,000. 
LorillardFire Insurance Co., of the City 
of New York. No. 104 Broadway. 
j CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *000,000. 
{ Profits anuually divided. 76 per cent, to tbe dealers. 
J Charter Oak Fire and Marine In*. Co., 
Of Hartmrd, Ct. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $360,000. 
Phenix Fire Insurance Co.. 
Or Brook ltjv. New York. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #300,000. 
Hampden Fire Insurance Co., 
Or Spkimofield. Mass. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #200.000. 
Conway Fire Insurance Company, 
Or Bottom. Mass. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #200,000. 
Piscataqua Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Or South Berwick. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER #100.000. 
Union Fire Insurance Company, 
Or Bamoor, Me. 
Cash Capital, paid in and invested according to law. 
•100.000. 
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co. 
New York. 
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS #960,000. 
JStna Life Insurance Company, 
Or Hartford, Corn. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER SSOO.OOO. 
Ofllce—corner ol Exchange and 
Milk Streets Portland. 
AGENT FOR THE 
Liverpool, N. Tork & Philadelphia 
STEAMSHIP company, 
— AMD THE— 
Bay State Line of Steamers, 
VIA FALL RIVER TO NEW YORK, PHILADEL- 
PHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. 
TICKETS FOR SALE. 
CT*Insuros Building*. Vessels in port, Merchan- 
dize. Household Furniture. Ac., against loss by Fire. 
•100,000 taken on any desirable Risk. 
Losses paid at the Portland Office. 
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE. 
Jan7 tf 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO NEW Y'ORK, PHILADELPHIA. BALTI- MORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of 
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WF.ST.via. all 
the most popular routes and at the lowest Boston 
rates, for sale by W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Ont.2. dtf Office31 Exchange St. 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals for materials for the 
Navy. 
Navy Department, Feb. 18.1888. 
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish material* for the Navy for the fiscal year euding 80th Jane. 
1883, will be received at the 
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Bureau df Construction and Repairs, Bureau of Steam Engineering, 
until the 18th day of March next. 
Proposals must be indorsed “Proposals for Mate- rials for the Navy,” that they may be distinguished from other busiucs* letters, and directed to the Chief 
of the Bureau of (naming the Bureau) for which they 
are intended. 
The materials and articles embraced in the classes 
named are particularly described in the printed schedules, any of which will be furnished to such as 
desire to offer, on application to the commandants of 
the respective yards, or to the Navy Agent nearest thereto, and those of all the yards upon application to the respective Bureaus. This division into classes 
being for the convenience of dealers in each, such 
portions only will be tarnished as an* actually requir- ed for bids. The Commandant and Navy Agent of each station will, in addition to the schedule of class- 
es of their own yard*, have a copy of the schedules of 
the other yards for examination only, from which 
it may be judged whether it will be desirable to make 
application for any of the classes of these yards. Offers must be made for the whole of the class at 
anv yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in 
•tnct conformity therewith, or they will not be con- 
sidered. In computing the classes the price stated in the eolumn of price* will be the standard, and the ag- 
gregate of the class will be carried out according to the prices stated, » 
The contracts will be awarded to the lowest bona 
ftd* bidder who give* proper security for it* talfiiment. The United States reserves the right to reject all the 
bid* for anv class, if deemed exorbitant. 
All articles must be of the very best quality, to be delivered in the Navy Yard in good order, and in 
suitable vessels and packages, properly marked with 
the name of the contractor, as the case may be, at Mte 
expense and risk of the contractor, and inali respects 
subject to the inspection, nyya»urcnn*nt. count, weight, Ac., of the yard where received, and to the entire sat- 
isfaction ofthe commandant thereof. 
Bidders are referred to the commandant* ofthe re- 
•pectivu yards for sample*, instructions, or particular 
description of the article*;, and all other things being 
equal, preference will be given to articles of Ameri- 
can manufacture. 
Every offer, a* required by the law of 10th Augnst, 1848, must be accompanied bv a written guarantee, the form of which is hereby giveu. 
Those only whose offer* may be accepted will be forwarded a* soon thereafter as practicable, which they will be required to execute within ten davs after 
its receipt at the post office or navy agenev named by 
them. 
The contracts will bear date the day the notifica- 
tion is given and deliveries eau be demanded. 
Sureties in the fu'l amount will be required to sign the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a United States’ district attorney, collector, or navy 
agent. A* additional security, twenty per centum 
will tie withheld from the amount of the'bills until the 
contract shall have been completed; and eighty per 
centum of each bill, approved in triplicate bv the 
cotntnandauts of the respective yards, will be paid by the navy agent at the point of delivery in certificate* 
of indebtedness or Treasury notes at the option ofthe 
It is stipulated in the contract that if de&ult be made by the partios of the first part in delivering all or any of the articles mentioned in any class bid for 
iu the coutract. of the Quality and at the time and 
places above provided, then, and in that case the con- tractor and hi* sureties will forfeit aud pay to the United States a sum of money not exceeding twice 
the amount of such class, which may be recovered 
from time to time, according to the act of Congress in that case provided, approved March 8. 1848. Bids mutt not contain classes for more than one 
yard in the tame envelope, and bidder* are requested 
to indorse on the envelope the Navy Yard for which 
the bid is made. 
Form of Offer. 
Which from a firm must be signed by all the members. 
I.-. of-, in the State of-, hereby 
agree to furnish and deliver in the respective Navy Yard* all the artkies named in the classes hereunto 
annexed, agreeably to the provision* of the schedules 
therefor, and in conformity with the advertisement 
of the Department of February 13, 1863. Should my 
offer be accepted. 1 request to be addressed at-, 
and the coutract sent to the Nary Agent at — or 
to-, for signature and certificate. 
Signature, ▲. B. 
Date. 
Wituess. 
The schedule which the bidder enclose* miut be 
pasted to his offer, and each of there signed by hita. 
Opposite each article In the schedule the price asnst 
be set, the amount carried out, the aggregate footed 
up for each class, aud the amount likewise written in 
word*. If the parties who bid do not reside near 
the place where the articles arc to be delivered, they 
must name in their offer a person to whom orders on 
them are to be delivered. 
Form of fluarantee. 
The undersigned, ——. of- in the State of 
-. aud-of —, in the State ol -. 
hereby guarantee that in ease the foregoing bid of 
■-for any of the classes therein named be ac- 
cepted, he or they will, within ten day* after the re- 
ceipt of the contract at the post office named, or Na- 
vy Agent designated, execute the contract for the 
*amc with good aud sufficient sureties; aud in case 
the said-shall fail to euter into contract, as 
aforvnaid. we guarantee to make good tlu; difference 
between the offer of the said-and that which 
may be accepted. 
Signatures of two guarantors, j 
Date. 
Wituess. 
1 hereby certify that the above named ——— arc 
known to me as men of property, and able to make 
good their guarantee. 
Signature, G. II. 
Date. 
To be signed by the United 8fates District Judge, 
United Statu* District Attorney. Collector, or Navy 
Agent. 
Extract from a law of the United States, approved 
July 17,1832.. 
Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That no con- 
tract, or order, or any interest therein, shall be trans- 
ferred by the party or parties to whom such contract 
or or'er may be given to anv other party or parties, 
and that any sucu transfer shall cause the annulment 
of the contract or order transferred so for a* the 
United States are concerned: Provided, That all the 
right* of action are hereby reserved to the United 
State* for auv breech of such coutract by the con- 
tracting party or parties. 
Sec. 18. And be it further enacted. That whenever 
any contractor for subsistence, clothing, arms, am- 
munition, munitions of war. and for every descrip- 
tion of supplies for the Artnv or Navy of the United 
States shall be found guilty by a court martial of 
fraud or willful neglect of duty, he shall be punished 
by fine, imprisonment, or such other punishment a* 
the court martial shall adjudge: and any person who 
shall coutract to furnish -upplios of anv kind or de- 
scription for the Army • < Navy, be shall be deemed and taken as a part or tl.e laud or naval forces of the 
1 United State* for which h«* shall contract to furnish 
•aid supplies,gnd !»• subject to the rules and regula- 
tions tor the government of the laud aud naval forces 
I of the United States. 
The following are the classe* required at the re- 
spective Navy Yards; The following are the classes under Bureaus qf 
Equipment ana Recruiting : 
KITTERT. 
Claw 0, Cooking Utensil*. 
M K. leather. 
L. Mom*. 
N, buutiug. 
*' O, Lanterns. 
Q, Sperm Oil. 
" 8, Stationery. 
CHARLES TOWN 
Class G, Cooking Utensils. 
" J, Flax and Cotton Twine. 
" K. Leather. 
M L. Hose. 
M. Brushes. 
" N, Hunting. 
M Q. Sperm Oil. 
8, Stationery. 
T. Fire W«x>d. 
X, Whale Oil. 
BRO^RLTN. 
Class G, Cooking Utensils. 
ii. Flax Canvas. 
J, Twine. 
M K, Leather. 
M L, Ho<e. 
M. Brushes. 
K. Dry Goods. 
*’ O, Lantern9. 
M Q. Sperm Oil M K. Ship Chandlery. *' T. Firewood. 
M 48, Tar. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clam G, Cooking Utenails. 
H, Flax Canvas. 
1. Cotton Canvas. 
J. Twine. 
K, Leather. 
L. Hose. 
N. Bunting and Dry Goods. 
" O, Sperm Oil. 
K, Snip Chandlery for Stores and Equipments. ** S. Stationery. 
" T, Firewood. 
WASHINGTON. 
Clam G, Cooking Uteusils. 
H, Flax Canvas. 
I, Cotton Canvas. 
J, Twine. 
M. Brushes. 
N, Bunting and Dry Goods. 
O, Lanterns. 
K, Leather. 
K, Ship Chandlery for Stores and Equipments. 
8, Stationery. 
" T, Firewood. 
38, Hardware. 
The following are the clames under the Bureau of 
Steam Engineering: 
KITTERT. 
Class A, boiler iron and rivets; E, gum packing; F, miscellaneous tools for engineers; K, ship chand- 
lery. 
CHARLES TOWN. 
Chm C.tardoU, Ac; D, boiler felting; E. guiu 
packiug.se: b. miscellaneous tools for engineers; 
y. .perm oil: R chip chemllerv; T. firewood; M X, white lead.; 88 X.oolored paints; 89 X, boiled oil; 44 
X, tallow. 
BROOKLYN. 
Glass A, boiler iron, tubes, ke., B, pig iron; C, 
lard oil; D. boiler felting; E. gum packing, grom- 
mets, Ac; F. miscellaneous tools for engfueers; K, leather; Q, sperm oil; R, ship chandlery; H, statlon- 
®ry; T, firewood; V, wrought iron, pipe, valves, Ac; 26 X, steel; 28 X. iron nails, bolts, and nuta; 81 X tin copper,. Ac. 33 X. hardware; 36 X, while lead; 
a. zinc, paint; 38 X. colored paints, dryers, Ac; 39 A. linseed oil, turpentine; 44 X. metallic oil. tal- low, soap. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Class A, boiler iron; F. miscellaneous tools for en- 
gineers; Q, sperm oil; K. ship chandlery. 
W ASHIXQTOH. 
Class A, boiler iron and rivets; C, lard oil; F, mis- cellaneous engineers’tools; K. leather; L hose- M brushes, Ac; O, lanterns: O sperm oil’; R, ship chaudlery; Si, stationery; T, firewood; 26 X. steel. 
The following are the classes under Bureau of con- 
struction aud Repair: 
KITTERY. 
Class 4, White Oak PIAnk ; A. Yellow Pine Logs: 11, White Pine Plank and Boards; 13, Ash Plank 
and Boards; 14, White Ash Oars. 16. Black Walnut 
and Cherry ; 17, Cypress; 23.Lignumvit»: 24,Brush- *ro»: **. Steel; 27. Iron Spikes; 28. Iron Nails; 80. Lead; 81. Zinc and Tin; 83. Hardware; 84,Tools for Stores; 36. White Lead; 37, Zinc Paints 
JJ* 5L°.,or?. FniuJ* Drvef; 39. Linseed Oil; 41.Glass; 
tf* oir’Soap: Mi*cellaneooa Dry Goods, Hair Cloth, Ac. 
CHARLESTOWH. 
Class No. 1. White Oak Logs; 8. White Oak Pro- miscuous Timber 4. White Oak Plank; 6. Yellow Pine Logs;. 11. W hite Pine Logs, Plank, and Board*-, 13 A*h Log* and Plank. 24. Brushes; 26, Iron; 28. Steei; 21. Iron Spikes: 28. Iron Nails; 30. Lead; 31, Zinc and Tin; 36. White Lead: 37. Zinc Paints: 38. Colored Paints. Dryer; 89. Linseed Oil; 41. Glass; 48, Pitch aud Rosin; 44, Kish Oil. 
BROOKLYN. 
ClassNo. 1. White Oak Log*-. 2. White Oak Keel 
Pieces; 3, White Oak Promiscuous Timber* 4, White 
Oak Plank; 10, White Pint* Mast Timber; 11, White Pine; 14. Ash Oars: 15. Hickory .'Butts, and Hand- 
spikes: 16. Black Walnut, Cherry; 21. Cedar: 25. 
Iron; 26, Steel; 27, Iron Spikes; 28, Iron Nails 
(wrought, cut); 30, Lead; 31. Zinc. Tin; 33. Hard- 
ware; 34, Tools lor Stores; 3>; White Lead; 37.Zinc 
Paints; 33.Colored Paints; 39.Linseed Oil; 41.Glass; 44. Fish Oil. Tallow, Soap; 46. Miscellaneous, Dry Goods, HairClotb, aud Ship Chandlery. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
ClassNo 6, Yellow Pine Plank Stock Logs; 11. 
White Pine Log*; 13, Ash Logs and Plank; 18, Ma- 
hogany. Black Walnut, Cherry; 17. Cvpres* and Ce- dar Boards; 18, Loeusf Timber: 22. Lignumvitc; 24 
Brushes; 25, Iron; 28. iron Nails; 33 Hardware: 84. Tools for Sto ee; 36, White L«*ad; 37. Zinc Paiut; 88, 
Colored Paints. Drver; 39. Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Varnish} 41, Glass; 43, Pitch, Rosin. Ac; 44. Fish 
Oil, Tallow, Soap; 41, Miscellaneous Drv Goods,Hair 
Cloth, aud Ship Chaudlery for construction. 
WAtHISOTOR. 
Cla*a No. 11. White Ploe Logs; 14. Ash Oars; 16. 
Locust Butt*; 24. Brushes: 25. Iron, 24. Steel; 88, 
Hardware; 38. Colored Paints; 39. Linseed Oii.Tur- 
peutine. Varnish; 41. Glass; 43 Pitch, Rosin, Tar; 
60. Chain Iron; 46. Ship Chandlery. 
fcbl9 dlaw4w 
FKOFOMAL9 I OK WOOD. 
Orrict or Tit* AAQM U. SA. I 
K»rt Prvble, Maine. Feb 4th. IMS. J 
SEALED PR IPOSALS will be received at this until M today. March 18th. l#83. at 12 o'- 
clock M for (609) tire hundred cord* of hard, sea- 
soned, mercha-itable wood—one hundred and twenty- 
eight cubic feet to the cord. The wood to be deliv. 
ered ou tbe wharl at Fort Preble iu lots of GO cords 
or upward*, a* mav be required. 
Ail the wood to be delivered ou or before tbe first 
day of May next. 
No proposals for less than fifty cords will bo re- ceived. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by the names 
of two responsible persons to enter into a sufficient 
bond for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Proposals should be (indorsed "Proposal* for fur- 
nishing wood to the command at Fort Preble." 
The Quartermaster reserve the right to reject any 
or all bids not considered by him to be of benefit to 
the Government. 
All contracts will be submitted to tbe Quartermas- 
ter General, for his approval. 
Bidders are requested to be present at the opening 
of the bids. HENRY INMAN. 
1st Lieut. 17th Infantr.. R Q. M.. U. 8. A. * 
feb7 dt<i 
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF. 
OrricBor ths A C. 8..U.SA., I 
Fort Preble. Maine," Feb.4th.lM8 } 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until Monday, March 9th. IMS. at 12 M 
for the supply or fresh beef to all the troops station- 
ed at the tort ideations iu Portland Harbor, Maine, 
for one year, or such time a* the *'om+*s»arp tim- 
er** shall direct. The beef to bo of the best quality 
in Quarters, with an equal proportion of each (necks 
and *hanks to tx.- excluded) Each bid must he ac- 
companied by tbe name* of two responsible persons 
to enter into a sufficient bond a* sureties lor the faith- 
ful performance of the con tract. 
The A. C. 8. reserve* the right to reject any or all 
bid* for reas ns conceived by him ot benefit to tbe 
Government. All contracts will be submitted to tbe 
Commissary General for approval. 
Proposals must be indorsed "Proposals for fur- 
nishing fresh beer to the command at Fort Proble, 
Me.” Bidders are invited to be present at the open- 
lug of the bid* HENRY INMAN. 
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry l. 8. A. A. C. 8. 
feb7 dtd 
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MARINE 
Railway (.'twins and Track Irons. 
THE undersigned has been appointed Agent for the sale or Marine Railway and other Chains, 
in the United States and British North America.man- 
ulactured by Ukxuy Wood k Co., of Liverpool, 
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders 
for Marine Rail wav Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war- 
ranted to fit. Tbe*e chaiu* are made of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, 
•hows its average breaking strain to be 88 tons per 
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re- 
liable chains will do well to examine those iu actual 
service. 
Marine Rail wav Truck Irons are drilled with the 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also, 
Spikes of all kind*. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality and 
quantity to suit 
Mr. C. feel* confident he can supply the above ar- ticles on as favorable term* a* can be obtained else- 
where. Address HORACE 1 CRANDALL. 
Sob-marine Engineer, 
janlO ’62dlawly« New Bkdwkd. Mass. 
£7-30,000 BOTTLES SOLD-CS 
Wfllronte's Important Rrmedirs! 
WHEN I began to offer my remedies for sale I was timid, aud spoke cautiously, fearing 1 might 
act the quack. But haviug proved them iu ail form* 
of such diseases as they are adapted to, and seeing 
the astonishing effects ot them in the cure of the 
most distressing cases, in all classes of constitutions, and (tE>rM of iliu atn and i.avimr r<u>n(io.l 
of testimonial* of tbe must flattering character, we 
now sneak with ail botdneds, confident that they are above all other*. 
1. Tub GBKAY (iKKMAX COCOH REMEDY — For 
all diseases </ the Thnyit and Lungs—\Ye refer to 
a few ease*. X. Dickson, of Boston, Mas*.; Eld. 8. 
K. Partridge, Whitefield. Me.; Mr. 8. Hradlev. Vi- 
enna. Mo.; Mrs. T Hcrley. Newcastle, Medt Miaa 
Amanda Lougee. HaMoweli. Me; Mrs. D. N. Kidder, 
Bristol. N. H; Mrs Weedon, Holland, Vt; and hun- 
dreds of others, cured of bad cases of /inn chit is.— 
Eld A. C. Hodgkins. Vieuna; Mrs. B. Woodside. 
Brunswick; Mr. Joseph Ford, Jefferson, Me; Mary 8. Burrough. Provldeuce. R. I., and many others cured of tbe most distressing cast's of Phthisic. 
Mrs W W. Patteu. Topsham: Mr*. F. Winslow, 
Yarmouth; Mrs. J. U. Conaut, Kichmoud. Mo..cured 
of cases of Influenia aud Cough when everything 
else failed Children of D Tarr, Litchfield, of Capt. 
J. Lawreuoe. Yarmouth, aud more than twenty oth- 
er*. cured of Croup, some of whose lives were saved 
by it, all other remedies failing. For common co ds, 
hoarseness, coughs, sore lungs, Ac thousands testi- 
fy it is 'he best and cheapest ever used. 
2. Livkh Knur la to u ant ltt/*peptic (urer.—C. 
White of Kichmoud Me., say*—“It is the best ar icle 
for Liver Complaint I have ever seen. It has beue- 
titted my wife more thau f 100.” Geo. Webber.Litch- 
field, Me., ssys. “It has worked wonders for mv 
daughter, who has beeu three Year* uuder doctors’ 
treatment without beuefit. Your Liver Regulator 
lias cured her. We had lost all hope of her getting well.” Mr. J. S. Carter. Watervifle—“I have used 
two bottles and find it double extra. It is a valuable 
medicine.” Mrs. E Johnson, Pittston, con fined to 
her bed five years, says: “1 have used one bottle; it 
agrees with me,aud keeps my food from souring, re- lieves faintness. Please send more immediately." Mr. W. Chase of Bangor, says: “I have used your Liver Regulator with much profit to mvseif. and 
think much of it." We have a great number of such testimonies continually coming. 8. Wellcomi's Pais Crass.—Eld. I. Wight.Au- 
Rusta^says: "It is the best thing for an irritated iro tand lungs, and for colic, I ever saw." Eidsr 
A C. Hodgkins, Vienna, says. “It is being success- 
fully used here for the cure of diptheria. Scud me a 
lot immediately ; w hat 1 had is all sold J W.Grif- 
fin, 8tark, says; “Ittakes the lead of all other arti- 
cles of that description; it is being used with good 
success for diptheria 1 have not heard of a single 
instance where it has failed send three dosen more." 
D. X. Kidder, Bristol, X H .says: “Your medicines 
are doing wonderful cures,e.-peciallv the Pain tRrer. 
One ca*e of sciatic rheumatism lias beeu cured by one 
bottle. It puts ‘Perry Davis' Pain Killer’ all fn the 
shade ** Wm. Baker, Yarmouth, says be cured a 
valuable horse ot lameness and swelled leg with tha 
Paiu Curer. Thousand* are being cured of various 
pains, cramps, colics, rheumatism, sprains, urinary troubles and neuralgia, for which it is a sure cure. 
In our store we retail ten times more of it than all 
other liniments. 
4. WitLLCoxa’s Diarrhea 8yr This has 
cured hundreds of case* where ever, thing else failed. 
We warrant it to do more thau auy other prepara- 
tion now known by doctors or others. 
6. Oca Jaumdii-e Bitters are very highly pri«- 
ed and extensively used. 
X. B. Our remedies are purelg vegetable, safe In 
all cases for old and vduug.tnale aud female, in what- 
ever condition of life. _ 
rf^Call for our Circular and read the testimonies. 
Prepared only bv l. C W LLCOME A CO., Yar- 
mouth. Me. Sold by medicine dealers exteuaiveljr. 
In Portland by H H Hay. C. E. Beckett, and 
Thomas J Loring febfll eodAwlam9m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN 0. PROCTXR, 
Real Estate and Herchandiae 
broker. 
OFFICE Ob Liar Street. 
•^Entrance flrat Door north of tho Foot Oflee. 
JaotO 3 m 
FROST * FRYE, 
—dialkm IV— 
Flour, Me&l, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO Commerciol Street. 
ababiah rno*r addibobbbtb. 
Portland. February 4. IMS. oo4* 
Boye, Boys, Boys. 
A. D. REEYES, ■ Taller, 
>8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Aug 8. 186S. 4|y 
JOHN W. PERKINS dk COn 
WHOLBALI DBALBUa IB 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
•RCfiS, »TI STITT!, CLASS f AU, 
FLUID, XXR08XVX OIL, As., 
SS Coaaerrinl Street, Tkoaaa Block, 
IntJSWAwly POBTLANb. ME. 
JORV T. ROGERS St CO., 
General * 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
AVD WHOLESALE DEALERS IV 
Floar, Provision* and Predace 
No. 129 CommertuRl Street, 
PURTLAND, MB. 
JOBBT BOOIB*. CBA8.B nooaaa. 
January l.t, 1M3. jBBj Ip, 
rums, Tests, Jackets, 
Ladies’ Riding Habits, *e., 
Cat. nude and trimmed by 
A, D. REEVES, ■ ■ Tslley, 
>8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Anynstd. lMt. dly 
“Home Again • 
THE uoderalgimd would inform hi* old frimdt *nd the public, thut after au abeeuceof twenty* lire vears. he has returned to hi* native place and 
purchased of Mr. Thouaa* Richard* hi* interest in the 
Washington Street Bakery, 
wboro will bo manufactured the rarietiee of BREAD 
foood In •imllar e«tab!i«hmrnta; and be hope, hr eloae application to bnaiuaa,. and an endearor to 
pleaae.to merit a, hare of patron aye 
31. B RADISH. 
UOODFAJilLT FLOUR by tbe barrel, or la lee* 
qaautitiee* deeS 11 
1. L. WINSLOW, Agrat, 
■iitmcmn or 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
mi itut »Boim« if licnnn, 
Steam Cooka. Valraa. Pipe, and CoaneeUoaa. Whole- 
aale or Retail. 
8TEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done In the beet manner. 
Works a Union St., and 333 kSUTontt., 
_JaHdtf PORTLAND. MR. * 
W I L LI A SI A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
-naun or- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 121 Kicaun Stbebt, Pobtlabb, Ms. 
Warm. Cold and Shower Bathe, Wash Bowie, Brail 
E_„„„ 
and Silver Plated Cocke. 
VP.BY Description of Water Fix tare fhr Dwell- lay Honaea. Hotel,, Public Bnlldlfaya.Shlpa.se.. 
arranged and aet up in tbe bent manner, andall or. der. In town or country Mlhft.Hr tiecated. Ill kinda of Jobbing promptly attended tn t'onatanUr on hand, Lead Pipes sad Sheet Load, and Beer Pomp* of an kinda. JalyRhfly 
-A. D. REEVES, 
Tkr> Tailor, 
— sat JPBT bbtpbbip rson — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a I a rye and well selected Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimores and Vestings! 
Alto a Bill amortment of 
Military Olotha, 
And la prepared to make them np at short notice. 
Call and See. 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept 24. IM3. dtf 
IF Y OU 
—WAIT TBS- # 
Dost Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not foil to rail at No. 37 Market Square, where they lake PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war* 
rant aatiafoctiou. at prior* rhtfh defy competition. 
N. B.—Large Ambrotype# only /V»era Chula. 
TRASK * LEWIS, 
ST Market Square, h'd Preble 8t. 
Jely Hth.lWl. dtf 
JOHN LYNCH * CO„ 
"Wholesale Orooers, 
AMD 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
UKANITB STORES_COMMERCIAL STRUT, 
(Oppoulta head of Widgary’a Wharf) 
Perlleed. Mo. 
Joa« Ltrttca. rmieo •uum, Taoe. ltpcb 
jeSSdtf 
JOHN B. BROWN * SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, MR 
JeSSdtf 
JANES P. SLEEPER, 
Fl'HNISHINO UNDERTAKER 
K*. Ill Exchaage Street, PortlaaJ, 
Real Jence rear of 411 Congrem Street, keaea aoa* 
at ant ly on hand all the ratio** kind* af 
COFFINS AMD CA8K1TI 
Now in Uee, 
And wtll make u order anything of thla klad that 
mav he ordered, at »hor« notice, from the ohaepast to 
the'vEBV aaaT. By firing my atrict and aadlridad 
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming 
of the abore, 1 can fdraiah tbem cheaper than nay 
one else 
Aug. 6.1M3. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY hare par- cha.o,l from the llauuibal k St. Juaeph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land In Northern Mlaeoari. 
adjoining the flounahing town of Hamilton, CalgwaU 
County, for farming and mauufocturing parpiaaa, 
and hare drilled their property Into Iota and forma. 
They are < Shred to aubeoritiera In ahnrae of (SO each. 
Mape, with mil information, can be had by oallingoa 
EDWARD SHAW, Agernl. 
103 Nibble SraaBT. Postlabb. 
aaa » dtf 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLANn, MAIN* 
Thursday Morning, March 5. 1863. 
—--mom- -——- 
The circulation t)f the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Xnaas.—66 .00 a year if paid within three months 
from the date of subscription, or #7.00 at the end qf 
the year. 
The Trump Card of the Copperheads. 
One of very latest tricks resorted io by the 
opposition leaders in this cjty, is the instiga- 
tion of the card recently published In the two 
copperhead papers, purporting to have been 
jot ton up by the non-commissioned officers of 
tike nnuniformed militia companies of the city, 
to create, if possible, a prejudice against Hon. 
Samuel E. Spring, one of the Cumberland 
Senators, and one of our best, most honorable, 
public-spirited and most highly esteemed citi- 
zens. As this t rick of the leaders, for which 
very few ot those who signed the oard are in 
the slightest degree accountable, is evidently 
thought to be a trump card, we propose to 
make # few explanatory statements. 
Late In January Mr. Wiggin of York, who 
seems—judging from his official acts—to have 
been sent to the Senate for the special purpose 
that he might exhibit himself, very much as a 
monkey is exhibited when lie climbs a pole, 
undertook to make astounding disclosures by 
calling for the remonstranct s sent to the Gov- 
ernor against commissioning the officers chosen 
for the militia companies of the State. Mr. 
Spring frankly stated that he himself had been 
one of the remonstrants, and tliat he remon- 
strated because lie was satisfied that some of 
the men proposed to he commissioned, were 
disloyal. He said, “I am ready to own up to 
“that. I thought at the time that the officers 
“against whom 1 wrote were disloyal, and 1 
"lOinK iww. 
Mr. Wiggin was not satisfied with this, but 
he pressed Mr. Spring for the evidence on 
vAftch be based the opinion thus frankly ex- 
pressed. Mr. S., willing at all times to state 
the ground of his opinions, replied, that after 
the first battle of Bull Bun—whigh was more 
than a year before the officers referred to 
were elected—he witnessed certain disloyal 
demonstrations in this city;—that men met in 
the streets and cheered over tho defeat of onr 
arms, hurrahed for Jeff. Davis, and insulted 
Union men by their remarks about the wan 
Ac. Mr. Spring only stated facts that were 
painfully true and patent all or er the state,and 
no one but those bent on mischief, or who 
wished to screen their own disloyalty, would 
tor a moment understand him to say that this 
execrable conduct was confined <o those who 
had been elected officers of the Militia, or that 
he intended to include or to inculpate them 
generally. His remarks, fairly interpreted, 
meant only that some of the men elected to 
militia offices—and they the one against 
whom he remonstrated—had satisfied him of 
their disloyalty by their complicity in the 
scenes and orgies to which he referred. 
That his remarks about the disgraceful 
acenes In the “public square in the streets of 
Portland'' were not to be understood as refer- ■ 
ring specially to the officers of the militia, is 
evident from the fact that be said. “The Sena- 
“tor from York knows these men. (the actors 
“in the orgies referred to.) He associates 
“with them, goen to their hounen, and partaken 
"of their hospitality when be goen to Port- 
end. They are hit [political] friendn." 
Mr. Spring referred to the disloyal, copper- 
head leaders in this dt 4; such pen as were 
prominently conspicuous in the Democratic 
State Convention ot last year, and of the Da- 
na Convention of the year hefore. Suclt as 
a«re represented by the Saco Democrat; such 
as clamor for compromise with the rebels; 
each aa prefer the triumph of Jeff Davis to 
that of the government as administered by a 
Bepuhlican President., — and "'iggin knew 
that be referred to such, and that he only 
meant to say of the militia officers, that some 
Of their mumler were of tills same stripe. It 
will not be extensively donbted that, with 
this explanation, Mr. Spring told the truth, 
and only did justice to facts, and he can be ac- 
cused of slandering the loyal people of Port- 
land only by forcing upon his remarks a mean- 
ing that was totally foreign to his purpose. 
But for the “trump card.” 
Ing bound to Back Wiggin, and supposing 
Mr. Spring might be in the way of their 
schemes at the spring election, and wishing to 
set a back lire iu advance, put it into the heads 
of some of the militia officers to get up a 
Card denying Mr. Spring's accusations, aud 
to publish it in the Argus aud Advertiser. The 
deed has been done, aud what a deed! 
The card, after reciting the report of Mr. 
Spring's remarks in the Senate, says: 
Whereas, the above statements containing 
gross charges agai st us as officers of the com- 
panies, we feel that it is incumbent upon us loy- 
al men to pronounce the above charges false in 
the aggregate and in every particular, so far as 
they relate to us individually, and according to 
onr best knowledge and belief that they are also 
equally false as relating to the citizens of Port- 
land, and a libel upon the good name of our ci- 
ty- 
Now tor a few facts. This card is signed by 
terenty-teeen of the officers referred to, of all 
grades, from Captains to 4th Lieutenants. 
This looks formiitahle upon Its face, but not 
SO upon careful analysis. There are 27 mili- 
tia companies In the city, and each company 
elected./lee officers, an aggregate of 135. Of 
these 77 signed the card, but where arc the 
other 58? Of the 77 there are 12 Republi- 
cans, some of whom, we are assured, were 
perfectly indignant when they found out the 
base uses to which the card was put. Oue 
man, a loyal Democrat, when called upon to 
sign the card by another officer, refused, and 
■aid he should not sign because Mr. Spring 
did not allude to such as he was. “To whom 
did he allude, then?" was the question put to 
him by the applicant for his name. “To YOU!” 
was the emphatic aud scathing reply. 
In another instaucean honest copperhead— 
honest in that he would not play a deceptive 
part; honest in the sense that the Devil may 
be bouest — ret used to sign because, said he, 
(so the report comes to us,) Spring told die 
truth; and I am one of the men included in 
his remark r We also learn that w hen men 
hesitated to commit their names to the card, 
they Were met by the forcing argument — 
“ TA«a you pleud yuiliy, do you, and are one 1 
of Spring’s disloyal men P In this way the 
card was put through, and loyal men su tie red 
themselves to be badgered into a position of 
which they are heartily ashamed. 
The whole thing was a mere trick, perfectly 
transparent, designed to shield certain disloyal 
spirits, by exciting prejudice against a loyal 
man and honorable citizen; a man the latchet 
of whose shoes, in the estimation of Portland 
people, the base instigators of the movement 
ar* not worthy to unloose. Another word: 
the card was instigated by copperheads. The 
.really loyal men among the militia officers 
never felt implicated by Mr. Spring’s remarks, ; 
and never would have made the slightest com- 
plaint, but for the badgeriug process to which 
we have referred. The gelling up of the card, 
as we hava said, was a trick lor political effect; 
not only to cripple Mr. Spring’s prospects for 
an office to whieh lie has never aspired, and to 
which, we are told, he would demur even if of- 
fered by tlie acclamation of the citizens of 
Portland, but also to aid the cause of certain 
aspirants ami would-be candidates for the 
same office. But the whole thing has miscar- 
ried, and to-day Mr. Spring stands in the city 
of Portland a full head and shoulders, nay, a 
full man, above the miserable panderers to 
base prejudice andtne envenomed partizans of 
disloyalty who have labored to injure him. 
We say this as a simple act of justice, and from 
no suggestion from Mr. Spring or any of his 
1 friends, neither he nor they having at any 
time so much as hinted that a word in our col- 
uuinsrivould be desirable. 
Another word aud we have done. In 
i the Advertiser of -csterday, in a letter 
from Augusta—the author of which is easily 
Identified—we find the following, releri ing to 
a debate upou Mr. Spring’s notice of the Ar- 
; gus card, which he referred to on a question 
j of privilege: 
Mr. Wiggin, in the course of his remarks and 
in allusion to his attack upon the private char- 
acter of others, notified the Senator that if he 
persisted in that mode of warfare upon absent 
persons, he would make an expose of his. 
Spring’s, private character that would make the 
I most devoted of his friends blush for him! To 
tliis admonition, so well understood by the fool- 
j ish and daring Senator, Mr. Spring made no re- I ply to justify Mr. Wiggin in following him up. 
Of Course Mr. Spring is too much of a gen- 
i tleman, and has too high a sense of self-respect 
to reply to the foul-mouthed tlireatof the York 
County Senatorial blackguard. Mr. Spring's 
private character is above reproach. No mail 
< stands higher socially, or as a citizen of our 
; community. Mr. Spring has felt called upon 
to handle those who deal in pitch and lamp- 
black, and they may defile his hands, but bis 
fellow citizens understand the baseness of the 
fellow’s witli whom he liaa come in contact. 
! Wiggin’s threat to expose his private cliarac- 
I ter only shows the filthiness of the sewers 
through which lie receives Ills supplies from 
Portland. The threat, in Portland, producea 
only a smile, or feeling of shame that the State 
of Maine should lie disgraced in her councils 
by a fellow who threatens to invade the sanc- 
tity of a fellow Senator's private life. Thcac- 
! ccpted rule among gentlemen Is, that those 
I persons who are so ready to expose private 
character have no character of their own to 
care lor, either private or otherwise. It will 
require evideuc* to show that the York Sena- 
tor luruisluMi nn exception to this rule. At 
any rate, Mr. Spring will feel no more distur- 
bed by his threats of exposure than would a 
patriot by the taunts of Yallandigliam, or 
I than a model of chastity by the disgusting in- 
i uuendoes of a notorious bawd. 
For the Press. 
Portland Dry Dock—Can It be Built ? 
I come now to the closing question, wnicli I 
shall discuss very briefly. An objector ap- 
pears and says, “admitting what you say is 
true, that tile Dry Dock is needed, and also 
the probability that it will pay, still the navi- 
gation interests are so depressed, the ships are 
doing so little that there is no money to start 
such au eulerprizc, and no courage either.” 
Now I believe the latter statement may be 
true, there may be no courage, but I doubt 
very much the truth of the former—that there 
is uo money. There is money enough, and. 
among ship owners here aud iu the vicinity to 
carry through the projecl. 
"Pray.how much is wanted to construct a Dock 
such as has beeu proposed, which should be 
large enough to take in the largest ships and 
steamers that float except the Australasia and 
Great Eastern, including the purchase of a 
| large aud everyway desirable lot of land? 
| Why, probably, the comparatively small sum 
of $75,000 would cover the whole outlay. And 
this is not wanted at once. A considerable 
time would elapse before it would all be called 
for, as small assessment at long intervals, as 
the work progressed, would be made. We do- 
not, howevergely entirely upou the owners of 
shipping. There are scores of mechanics of 
small means who will gladly invest to the ex- 
tent of their ability in this enterprise. At the 
meetings which have beeu held to consider the 
subject, at least one-third ol the number pres- 
ent consisted of mechanics, and it has lieeu a 
sore disappointment to them that nothing has 
beeu doue thus fur. 
Nor would it be desirable to confine the 
subscription to tli'tse interested in navigation, 
either as owners or employees. A call would 
be made and 1 have no doubt, responded to, 
upon the public-spirited men ol the city, both 
oflargeandof small means, for aid. And 
more than this, there is reason to believe that 
if wauled, Boston capital could be had without 
much urging, ludeed, it has beeu said that 
Offers of very liberal amount have beeu made, 
it parties here would commence the undertak- 
ibg. 1 do uot believe it will be necessary to 
uceepl any such offers. Only let the determi- 
nation aud perseverance which have carried 
forward iu our city enterprise of far greater 
magnitude, be enlisted iu thisuuderlakiug^md 
success is the certaiu result. "Where there is 
a wifi there is a way.” We can do this with- 
out neglecting any other enterprise which is 
projected lor the beuedl of individuals in the 
city. We say success to the Portland Shovel 
Co., aud the Horse Kailroad Co., aud to the es- 
tablishment of cotton aud woolen companies, 
here or iu our vicinity. 
i contend there is money enough for all 
these aud more too. Probably there never 
will be a time when this project can be com- 
pleted with so little difficulty as the present, 
when there is so strong a disposition to make 
peimaneut investments. 
Ouly let there be a combination of those 
whose immediate interests are involved; let 
the mechanic, trader, importer, ship-owner, 
red estate proprietor,invest each according to 
his interest, aud none iu large ainouuls, how 
soon would the matter be accomplished! flow 
soou should we see scot :*s of men employed 
iu excavating for the foundation, aud iu fram- 
ing and putting together the structure which 
would lie the instrument of employing periua- 
nently one huudred families, and would iu ev- 
ery way add to lUe prosjierity of our city, as 
well as be a monument of the enterprise aud 
wisdom of its proprietors. 
Why then should the consideration of this 
enterprise be longer delayed ? Why should it 
any longer he looked upon ata distance'/ When 
it is presented to notice why should we iiear 
ouly a careless opinion,—“well, there ought to 
be a Dry Dock here”—w hile the matter is al- 
lowed to drop ? 
I say there Is no reason for delay, none for 
hesitation longer thau a careful examination 
would require. Aud if it can be done, ought 
it not to be done 1* Is there not a responsibil- 
ity upon us to do it, or at least to make a vig- 
orous attempt ? I say yes ! 
1 would call then upon tbe active aud pub- 
lic spirited men of the city, to move, without 
any further delay, iu this matter, and to imi- 
tate aud exceed if they can, the courage, the 
perseverance, aud the prudent management of 
thoss men (most of whom have passed away) 
who projected and successfully carried thro’ 
the enterprise of tbe Portland Marine Kail way 
Co.; an enterprise which has left iu mark 
must beneficially upon tiie interest of our ci- 
ty. I have performed my self-imposed task. 
Sball it be in vain T B. C. D. 
Cotton is selling at Nashville, Tenn., at 
66 cents per pound. 
S’ 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
LEGISLATURE OF MAIRE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAILY PEESS.J 
Alolsta, March 4. 
senate. 
Wednetday. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Drew of 
Augusta. 
Papers (tom the Mouse -were disposed cf in 
concurrence. 
Bill relating to bounties on wolves and bears 
came up, the House insisting on its vote. The 
Senate insisted, and appointed Messrs. Barrows, 
Spring, and Merrow as conferees. 
Bill repealing that portion of the militia law 
exempting Quakers and Shakers was read once 
and tabltai. 
Patted to be. engrossed.—Resolves—in favor of 
the Possamaquoddy Indians; in favor of the 
Penobscot Indians. 
Patted to be enacted.—Acts —incorporating 
the Dedhaui Manufacturing Co.; to amend the 
act to incorporate the Greenwood Cemetery Co.; 
to authorize the Commissioners of the sinking 
fund of the K. & P. R. K., to invest the monies 
of said fund; to change the time of holding 
Commissioners’ court in Knox county. 
Finally Dotted.—Resolve authorizing the con- 
veyance of the State’s interest in certain lots of 
land originally sold to Wni. Cummings; in fa- 
for of the heirs at law of Catherine T. Tuthill. 
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on State 
Lands, &c., reported leave to withdraw on the 
petition of Harrison R. Knowles. 
Mr. Hacker, from the Committee on Indian 
Affairs, reported resolve repealing a resolve in 
favor of Balmore & Young; also, a resolve for 
the preservation of the title of the Penobscot 
Indians to certain islands in Penobscot river. 
Mr. Barrows presented the majority, and Mr. 
Josselyn the minority reports of the Committee 
on Agriculture, on the Agricultural College.— 
They were ordered to be printed. 
Resolve relating to Currier’s improved shot 
proof dome, was passed to be engrossed, after 
being amended. 
The Senate took up the majority and minority 
reports of the Comiiiittetron Manufactures, on 
the petition of the York Manufacturing Co.— 
Without reaching any action, alter a long de- 
bate, it was tabled. 
Adjourned. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Morse of Hallowed. 
Papers from the Senate were disposed of in 
concurrence. 
Patted to be enacted.—Acts—to amend the act 
incorporating the City of Lewiston; authorizing 
G. K. Jewett to extend wharves and piers to tide 
water in Penobscot river; relating to Stock In- 
surance Com|>anies; to incor|x>rate the Princeton 
Si Mdford Turnpike Co; to change the time of 
holding the law term of the S. J. Court in Cum- 
berland County; to alter (lie time of holding the 
January term ot Commissioner's Court in Lin- 
coln County; relating to sureties in cases of 
replevin; to change the name of Jane Mchan; 
to prevent obstructions in Pushaw stream. 
Finally patted.—Resolves—iu favor of Mary 
A. Hardison; in favor of Mary L. Owen. 
Mr. Reed, of Boothbay, rose to a question of 
of privilege and preferred certain charges against 
Alden Gundy, Messenger to the House. On 
motion of Mr. Hayden, of Bath, a committee 
was ordered, to investigate the charges. 
Resolve laying a tax upon the several counties 
came from the Senate, re-committed. The House 
concurred. 
Bill relating to duties of SuperintendingSchool 
Committees came from the Senate, that body 
insisting upon its vote. The House insisted, 
Keed conferees, and Messrs. Gunnison, nan and Robbins were appointed conferees. 
Bill to amend Chap. 4, Sec. zl, U. 3., relating 
to elections came from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed. The House insisted, and appointed 
Messrs. Kingsbury, Merrill and Talbot con- 
ferees. 
Patted to be enyrotted.—Resolve in favor ot 
Daniel Webster; resolve in favor of Kbenexer 
Jackman. 
Mr. Hodgman gave notice he should, to-mor- 
row, move a suspension of the rules during the 
remainder of the session. 
Bill regulating the sale, by weight, of potatoes 
was taken from the table, on motion of Mr. 
Abbott, and re-committed. 
Mr. Cienveland, from the Select Committee, 
reported legislation inexpedient on the order 
relating to abolishing the Board of Agriculture. 
Mr. Rigby, from the same Committee, report- 
ed that the bill to repeal Chap, 90, of the laws 
of *6Sl, ought not to pass. 
Mr. Stickncy, from the Committee on Interior 
W’ateis, made a final report. 
Mr. Hammond presented a minority report 
from the Committee ou Scientific Survey of the 
State. 
On motion of Mr. Gunnison, the use of the 
hall was granted Prof. Chadbourne, Thursday 
evening, March l'ZIh.for the purpose of deliver- 
ing a lecture upon Greenland. 
Mr. Hodgman presented a resolve in favor of 
R. V. Watson, winch, uuder a suspension of the 
rules, was passed to bo engrossed. 
Mr. Abbott, from tbe Committee on Agricul- 
ture, reported a resolve making a conditional 
grant to the Maine State Seminary. Tabled on 
motion of Mr. Lothrop, and ordered to be 
printed. 
Bill in aid of families of volunteers was taken 
up. Numerous amendments were proposed and 
adopted, and tbe bill passed to tie engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Smith, bill relating to di- 
vorce was taken from the table. Mr. Smith 
proposed several amendments. After some dis- 
cussion, on motion of Mr. Hayden, the bill was 
tabled and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Lambert introduced a resolve in favor of 
Ranireley plantation. The rules were suspended 
aud the resolve passed to be engrossed. 
Officers for the Colored Regiment. 
Gov. Coburn has appointed as line officers of 
Col. Hamlin's Regiment, Oman's brigade 
(colored) the follow ing, sent us by our Augus- 
ta correspondent: 
Captain»—Win. Nye, Chesterfield; Adj. 
Lewis P. Mudgett- of the 2d reg.; Samuel 
Hamlen, Lowell; Corp. Jona. Bigelow, Jr., 
and Serg. Muj. Charles W. Gardner of the 3d 
regt.; John Templejsaco; HenryC. Merriam, 
Houlton. 
1st Lieutt.—Franklin M. Hopkins, New 
Sharon, Private Ralph Y. Hannon,and Recruit 
Charles M. Buck, Oth regt.; Private Moses W. 
Young,3d regt.; Corp. Calvin L. Haskell,4th; 
L. L. Patten, Eastport; Merrill Savage, Som- 
erville. 
2d Lieut*.—Private Watson Nye, 12th; Al- 
vtum V. Lowell, Unity; Recruit Charles C. 
Hodsdon, lt)lh; Recruit Jos. L. Meserve, Jr., 
1st Cavalry; Private Albert S. Marston, 21st; 
Private Josiab H. Slut levant, 17th; Private 
C. Flint, 1st Cavalry. 
Our correspondent says nearly seventy-five 
more applications are on file, and as no more 
are to be selected it is utterly useless to make 
applications now. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEAIACi PAPERS. 
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Habeas Corpus Writ Resisted by a Federal 
Officer—Suoocasful Tria. of the Keokuk. 
New Yoke, March 4. 
The Supreme Court yesterday issued an or- i 
der lor the arrest of Col. Loomis, commanding 
Governor’s Island, lor contempt of court iu a 
case of habeas corpus issued iu the case of 
Edward Murtwia, eighteen years of age, who, 
it is said, enlisted or was kidnapped into the 
Federal service. Sheriff Lynch, it is said, is 
determined to make the arrest, but the ColoDel 
is nmply protected with Federal bayonets. 
The trial test of the new iron-clad ram Keo- 
kuk, yesterday was quite successful. 
The Attack on Charleston Near at Hand- 
Gen. Stevenson Restored to his Command. 
New Yoke, March 4. 
A Hilton Head letter of the 27th of Febru- 
ary says tlie troops are under orders to em- 
bark, and the next steamer will probably bring 
intelligence of the attack ou Charleston. 
Gen. Stevenson has been restored to his 
command. He admitted that the language he 
used was in the heat of debate, without thought 
of the consequences it entailed. 
The Case of Gen. McDowell. 
New Yoke, March 4. 
The Times contains the findings of the Court 
of Inquiry iu the case of Gen. McDowell.— 
Hi» conduct, as already reported, is approved 
in all but one single point, viz.: His going to 
Manassas ou the evening of the 28th of Au- 
gust to cooler with Gen. Pope, while his eoui- 
maud was ou tlie march fur Centreville. 
Reported Capture of Fort McAllister. 
New Yoke, March 4. 
Special dispatches from Washington state 
that the President has received dispatches an- 
nouncing the capture of Fort McAllister, at 
the mouth of the Ogeeehee Kiver, near Savan- 
nah, by our iron-clads. 
ORIGINAL A^D SELECTED. 
CT“ On the first page — Emancipation 
Speech, by Thomas Hughes. 
ear On the fourth page—The Irish Picket; 
a New Style of Skates; &c. 
Elihu Burrltt Is lecturing In England 
with marked success. 
ear An early opening of navigation on the 
western lakes is anticipated. 
sy Gen. Hosecrans is a Catholic, and has 
a brother who is a prelate in that church. 
ZJT Jeff Davis has appointed a National (!) 
Fast for his rebel confederacy. 
Zr The Surgeon General has recommend- 
ed that Dr. Morton be paid $200,000 for the 
use of ether for the army hospitals. 
ear The uew Senator frem California has 
been erroneously reported a Peace Democrat. 
He is a war Democrat of the boldest stripe. 
B3T “Perley” telegraphs to the Journal 
that the two per cent, amendment to the tax 
bill, on shipbuilding, was carried by the West- 
ern members. 
eW~ Rev. Henry Jackson, D. D., pastor of 
the Second Baptist Church in Newport, R. I., 
died suddenly in the cars while going from 
Providence to East Greenwich, on Monday, 
He was *t4 years of age. 
Zr We shall give all the material provis- 
ions ol the conscription law to-morrow. It is 
a very important matter, and we have not 
deemed It worth while to present an abstract 
until we could do so intelligently. 
ejr At the copperhead caucus in Augusta 
the other night, Wiggin of Saco made a speech 
and quoted frotn Daniel Webster’s 7th of 
March speech language that the “Great Ex- 
pounder” never used! 
EF“ The Louisville Journal thinks that 
those who pretend to be for the Union, but 
send up ceaselcsa howls over every military 
arrest, have more lilierties than they person- 
ally deserve. 
2F* We are told that one of the signers to 
the anti-Spring card iu the Argus, openly ex- 
pressed his regrets, a few evenings since, in 
one of the hotels of the city, that McClellan 
had not gone to Washington, before bis re- 
moval from command, and dethroned Lincoln I 
EF“ John Neal, Esq., has a very fine notice 
of M. Cochin’s “Results of Emancipation,” in 
the Christian Mirror. Mr. N. says, “If there 
was ever a book that deserved to be called 
providential It is this.” A truer remark could 
scarcely be made. 
IF-We have received from Messrs. E. <fe H. 
Anthony, SOI Broadway N. Y. a beautiful card 
portrait of a pair of Thumbs, (ten. Tom 
Thumb and lady, alias Charles Stratton and 
wife in their bridal costume. They are a very 
fine looking couple,— indeed, they could not 
be much finer and remain visible to the naked 
eye. 
EF" The Union Club in Boston comprises 
fUeu of all political parties. Edward Everett is 
President, 8. G. Ward is Treasurer, C. W. Stor- 
ey Secretary. At the meeting on Friday eve- 
ning a written address was read by Josiah 
Quincy, Senior. Fourteen geutlcmen have 
purchased the house of the late Abbott Law- 
rence, which will be altered for the use of the 
Club. Th'o estate cost $55,(100. 
EF- We are indebted to our attentive 
Washington correspondent, T. S. Perry, Esq., 
for frequent favors, but last and especially for a 
complete set of the reports from the statisti- 
cal office in the Department of State, on the 
Commercial Relations of Qie United States, 
to 1858. We now have ail the volumes from 
the beginning of the series to I860 inclusive. 
IF” We conclude to-day, the brief but able 
series of articles, in relation to a Dry Dock in 
this city. They were written by one of our 
most honored ckizeus — a man of clear head, 
of loyal heart, and of enterprising spirit. We 
not only hope that his suggestions may be 
carefully weighed, but that we may be allowed 
to hear from him olleu on questions of inter- 
est. 
EF” Gen. McNeil, whose punishment of gu- 
errillas has been so much commented upon, 
has been honored with an ovation by the Mis- 
souri legislature, and thousands of Missouri- 
ans have signed a memorial to the President, 
fully sustaining his action, and recommending 
him to the favorable uotice of our govern- 
ment. 
EF“ The Bath Times says that Fort Pop- 
ham is progressing as rapidly as enterpris- 
es of such magnitude are expected to pro- 
gress. There are now employed about sixty 
men, which number will lie increased in a 
•mouth or two. The fortifications will be 389 
feet across the rear, 150 feet from the rear to 
the outer circle, and 084 feet circle, bastions 
and north and south fronts. There are to be 
forty embrasures. The work is under the 
general supervision of Captaiu Casey, U. S. A. 
EF" Capt. Plummer, a native of New 
Hampshire, ( apt. of the 1st Mass. Sharpshoot- 
ers, and an old line Democrat, in a letter to a 
friend, referring to the course of the Demo- 
crats in New Hampshire, says, “Have they 
forgotten that, from the moment the Federal 
party opposed the war of 1812, and set itself 
up iu opposition to the country, its very name 
was a stench and an offense in the land. I say 
again, that we of the army of the.Potomac are 
peculiarly sensitive on this peace subject, and 
we do solemnly protest against these veno- 
mous Copperheads * stealing the livery ol 
heaven to serve the devil with.’ Why, the 
gray-backs,’ as we call the rebels, are patri- 
ot* of the purest water, compared to these 
Northern disciples of peace, and I assure you 
would be treated with far more consideration 
were they given over to our lender mercies.” 
Ton'll Elections. 
New Glocce.ntek.—Charles P. Haskell, 
Moderator; David A. True. Town Clerk; P. 
M. Woodman, D. W. Merrill, (ieo. M. Plum- 
mer, Selectmen aud Assessors; Henry A. Fogg, 
Treasurer; J. A. Ross, C. A. Carlton, J. P. 
Stevens, S. S. Committee. All Republicans 
except tile third Selectman, who is a Union 
Democrat and elected by the Republicans. 
Hampden.—The Republican ticket waa 
elected by a large majority. 
Wintekpokt.—In this town the copperhead 
ticket received only 12 votes! The Republi- 
cans had every thing their own way. 
Minot.—Town Clerk,G. Bearce; Selectmen, 
W. P. Bearce,Sullivan Woodman,Jason Hall; 
Treasurer, G. Bearce; School Committee, R. 
K. Ricker, S. L. B. Chase, S. K. Brickett. All 
Republicans. The copperheads thought to 
coine a march over them, but found themselves 
woefully mistaken. 
Piupsbiku.— Here too, says the Bath 
Times, the Democrats confidently anticipated 
a victory, to secure which they had beeu lor 
some time at work. But they failed in their 
purpose, the Republicans having everything 
their own way. 
Rowdoinham.— All Republicans, except 
oue Selectman aud one School Committee, who 
are Uuiou Democrats. 
Bowdoin.—The entire Republican ticket 
was elected. 
Sweden.—Moderator, Benjamin Webber; 
Clerk, J. P. Plummer; Selectmen, Ac., Ben). 
Webber, Ebeu. F. Bangs, Luther Tower; 
Treasurer, J. L. Stevens; Agent, Win. H. 
Kueelttiid; S. S. Committee, James N. Slone, 
BerJ. W. Neveus, E. L. Eastman; Collector of 
taxes and Constable, Aaron Woodbury. All 
Republicans of the right stamp. 
Skb a woman in another column picking Sambuc- Urapos, for dpeer’s Wine. It is an admirable article 
used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris 
London and New York, in preference to old Port 
Wine. It ia worth a trial, ms it gives great satisfhc 
tion. decWdly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dr. .1. Wehi.ey Kelley, Associate Founder of 
the Analytical System of Medicine, will be at his Of- 
fice, 214 Cougress, corner of Pearl street, to advise 
with the sick on all Diseases of MEN, WOMEN and 
CHILDREN, during Tuesday and Wednesday, 10th 
and 11th inst. 
ADVICE FREE. Ladies and gentlemen are in- 
vited to call. rocb5 dlw* 
GPTo Cowermptiveb—The Advertiser, having 
been restored to health in a few weeks by a very sim- 
ple remedy, after having suffered several years with 
a severe lung affection, aud that dread disease, Con- 
sumption—is anxious to make known to Ids fellow 
sufferers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre- 
scription used (free ot charge), with the directions 
for preparing aud using the same, which they will find a Sure (Ure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Ifc. The only object of the advertiser in send- 
ing the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and 
snread information which he conceives to he invalu- 
able, and he hopes every Huffercr will try his reme- 
dy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgh, Kings County, New York. 
fcb27 d3m 
A Couon, Cold, or aw Irritated Throat, if 
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary 
and Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHEE 
reach directly the affected parts and give almost in- 
stant relief. In Bkowchitis, Asthma, aud Ca- 
tarrh they are beneficial. The good effects result- 
ing from the use of the Troches, and their extended 
use, has caused them to be counterfeited. Re sure to 
guard against worthless imitations. Obtaih only 
the genuine Brown’s Bronchial Troches which have 
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Pub- 
lic Speaker* and Siwoerb should use the Troches, 
Military Officers aud Soldiers who over-tax the voice 
and are exposed to sudden changes, should have 
hem. Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box. 
jau21 d&w3ni 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient- 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery, 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
will find it inyaluablb! It will effectually stop the 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. * 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Broth bus. Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in packages frt>m 2 ox. to 100 lbs., by 
THOS. G. LOSING. Apothecary. 
Corner of Exchange and Federal Streets, 
Sole Agent in Pot Hand. 
febl7 dly 
Diseases of Ike I'rinpry Organa* 
IV J. C. Mott, M. D., Operating and Consulting 
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to Dis- 
eases of the Urinary- and Genital Organs, and Female 
Complaints of all kinds. and the more obscure dis- 
eases ot the Pelvic Vicera.aa Piles, Rupture*, Hydro- 
cele, Varicocele. Fistula, Early decline of Manhood. 
Ac. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improve- 
ments in the cure of Disease, made in this country 
or Europe, and spares no expense that his patients 
may have the best medical and surgical treatment 
the world affords. Advics Free. |V Office 86 
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10 A.M. to3 
P. M., and 6 to HP. M. 
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of her sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses ocl3eod6m 
DR.P. I'.ql’IMHY. would give notice that he ha 
returnedto Portland, and can be found at his Room, 
No. 13 International House. Tuesday. August 
12th, where he will attend to all wishing tooonsul 
him. 
First Examination at office.*200 
Each subsequent sittingat office,.60 
City Patients, first Examination at residence.... 2 60 
Bach subsequent visit at residence. 100 
August Iff, 1862.—tf 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
MAIL ARRANGEMENT*. 
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 74 P. M. Closes at 
7.46 A H and 1.30 P M. 
EASTERN—Arrives at 1 50 p. M. Closes at 12 M. 
EUROPE—Close* evenr Saturday at 1.30 I*. M 
CAN AIM-Arrives at 1.50 PM. Closes at 12 M. 
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 P. M. Close at 
9 P. M. 
fVtifficeonen daily (Sundays excepted) from 8 
A. M. to 9 P. M. On Sundays, from 84 to 94 A. M. 
Dr«. J. Clawson Kelley and H. L. Davis 
Medical trifice, No 229) Congress street, up same 
flight with Dr. Johuson, Dentist—only place in Port- 
1 land where Dr. Kelley's genuine medicines can be 
I had. Adcicefree upon all diseases. 
jau-27 d8awAwtf32 
Dentistry.—Dr.JOMlAH HEALD,No.241Coa 
gross Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church 
Portland, Me. aug7dly 
B. W. Jones, 115 Fore Street, has a small lot of 
spleudid HAVANA ORANGES. mch3 8t* 
IVIf you are in want of any kind of PRINTING 
call at the l*aily Press Office. tf 
CVCARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printed 
at this office. tf 
Dr*. LOCKR & KIMBALL, Dbmtibt*. No. 117 
Middle Street. Portland. Me. augl5—ly 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
8alb of Stocks.—Boston, March 4. 1863. 
6.00t» American Gold.168 
3.UU0 .do.1684 
2.<XJ0 United States Coupou Sixes (1881).loll 
2.000 d .loll 
1.200 U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes (Oct).l(J6j 
<MJ00 ..do (Aug).1044 
6.000 l nited States Five-Twenties. ..ggj 600 United States Demand Notes.168 
H.tMiO U. 8. Certificates of ludebtn's (Aug).Iu0 
2.000 .do (Dec».. 984 
8.000 .do (Jan). fifil 
8.0U0.do (April).. 102 
MARRIED. 
lt» this city, Feb 27, Frederic W. Brandt, of Buf- 
falo, N. Y., aud Mim Charlotte W. Hamilton, of Cape 
Eluabeth. 
lu Frankfort, Feb. 27, Johu E. Philbrook and MiM 
Mary D Hopkins, both of F 
lu Searsport. Feb. 26. Henry W. Hook, of Bucks- 
port, aud Miss Heleu K Pick more, ol S. 
•lu Bath. March 1. by Kev s. F. Wet her bee, Jas. L. 
Perkins aud Miss Jaue M. Bush, both ol B. 
DIED. 
In Saco, March 2, Josiah Calef, Esq., aged 80 years 
9 mouths. 
In Bui deford. Feb. 28, Capt. Louis O. Cowan, aged 
60 years 4 mouths—editor ot the L’uiou and Journal. 
In Middleboro, Mass.. March 2. Charlotte H.. wile 
of Cant Nathan tl. E. Haskell, aged 29 yeara. 
In Waldoboro. Feb. 18, Mr. Peter Leveuseller, aged 
84 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool—Capt Skoltieid. Messrs Plauioudou. Tyro, W A Murray. J 
C Lonsdale, Johu Glesser. J Umgston, P P Martin, 
W Thomas, J Gale. Mr Prevost, Mr Ascher. Mr Hunt, 
D Stecdwau Jr, A Lamy. J Aruton, Mr Tyuau. Mr 
Sampsou. E 11 Coplaud. D S Suttou, J A Sproul. J 
Sproul. Mr Bradshaw. Mr Fergusou, Capt Molson. Johu Smith, Mr Bobinsou, 1) M Prince,lady aud sou, 
aud 47 in steerage. 
_IMPORTS. 
Matauzaa— Bark B B Walker (at Holmes' Holey— I 
881 hints molasses. 28 tres do. to U 1 Bobinsou; 62 
bhds sugar, to E Churchill A Co. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
BTKAMRB FROM FOR BAILS 
Kangaroo .Liverpool.New York.. Feb 18 j 
New York.Southampton New York. Feb 18 i 
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland ...Feb 19 i 
Arabia.Liverpool ... Boston.Feb 21 | City ol Baltimore.Liverpool.New York.. .Feb 26 
lcutonia.Southampton New York .Feb 26 Australasian.Liverpool.... New York Feb 28 
Haiumoma..Southampton New York March 11 j 
SuAonia.Southampton. New York March 26 
TO PKPAKT. 
City of Baltimore.New York Liverpool March 7 
Haiumoma.New Y'ork Hamburg March 10 ! 
China .New York. Liverpool March 11 
Hibernian.Portland .Liverpool.. March 14 
Kaugaroo.New Y’ork.. Liverpool.. March 14 j New York.New Y’ork. Bremeu.March 14 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool March 18 
Tcuiouia.New Y ork. Hamburg March 21 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday,.March ft. 
Sun rises.6.30 I High water. (A. M.).. .10.46 
Suu sets.5.64 | Length of days.11 24 
M A m X K X KWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WrdauxUiTi.March 4. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Kr) ibUleutine, Liverpool 
19)h nit via Londonderry *Hh—had strong westerly 
Etie* during the passage. Feb 27. -poke steamship tna, in lat 44 61 N. Ion 46 25 W. bound East; «roe time, passed two icebergs, and at noon ou the SBth passed several others. 
Bch Harriet. Tebbetts, Bristol. 
Heh Frunkiin, lleyer, Bristol. 
Hch Elizabeth, Soule, Cumberland. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston, 
CLEARED. 
Stmnuhtp St Andrew, (Br) Kerr, New York, by Edmointon.-, Allan k Co 
JeSS6*Dyw*Pe*lle' B*U*Sr> Vmn Point, N Y, by 
£;b w‘rre,'i,Br)i?Vf- by Geo H Starr. 
Bi^rrco A"«n”ri‘- '*■ b> JB 
w^*VJyin* ri»b. Benard, Baltimore, by Joaepb U 
(a^h C B Jonea, Preoman, Baltimore, by EG Wil- 
Sch E F Lewis,Wallace. Philadelphia, bv E (i Wil- lard. 
Sch Sami Fish, Davis, New York, by J h White 
Sch N H Mall, Hamilton, New York, by R (j yorw A Son. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willets, New York, Fjnerv A Fox. 7 
SAILED—wind N W—Steamship St Andrew, bark 
James E Ward, brig Catharine Rogers, and others. 
There were 33 American vessels reported during 
the month of February as lost or missing; they com- 
prise 2 *t earners. 6 ships, 6 barks, 8 brigs, and 18 sc hi, 
the total value of which (exclusive of cargoes) A esti- 
mated at 9650,000. Among the above number are 
several Maine vessels: Bark Jaue Q Storer. from 
Portland lor Belfast, Ird. wrecked; bark Jos Fish, 
from Cardenas for Portland, sunk ; sch Kio del Norte 
from Portland for New York, run down; sch Frolic, 
from Belfast for Boston, burnt; Zouave,from Boston 
for Baltimore, wrecked. 
disasters. 
A letter from Kirkland. Chase A Co, Baltimore, to 
D T Chase, of this city, state* that brig Mausanilla, 
of Portland, from Baltimore for Havana, while going down the bay 1st inst, y as run into off .Sharp7* Isl- and. by brig R K Kirkland, frn Porto Rico, and had bows so badly stove that she was run ashore near the 
island, where she sunk in twelve feet ef water. All 
baud* saved. An attempt will be made to raise the 
vessel and cargo; both are much damaged. The M 
was built lu 1861. and is owned by Geo S Hunt and 
others. 
Ship Flora Southard, of Richmond. Me, at N York 
from Cardiff, had heavy weather, split sails, Ac. 
Sch A Colby, which was injured in attempting to 
rescue the Monitor, is now on the dry dock in the 
Philadelphia Yards, orders having been given to 
have her thoroughly repaired at the cost of Govern- 
ment. in consideration of the noble conduct of the 
Captain,—II D Harriinan. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAX FRANCISCO — Ar 2d inst, ship Lookout, 
Sherman. New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13lh. ships R C Winthrop, Miller, and Wm Woodbury, Leavitt fm New York; Alice (.'ounce. Stimpson. and Jenny Jind. Linekin, do: schs C H Rogers, Langley, New York; Dirigo, Cook. New York. * 
Ar Mth.ship* Jennie Reals.from Key West; Lizzie 
Southard. Ian ship Island. 
Below 21«t. bark White Sea. from New York. 
Cld 18th. brig Caroline Eddy. Pomroy.for Havana; 
21st. ship W E Schmidt, Hears. New York. 
Cld 14th. bark N Boy at n, Mitchell,for New York; 
16th, ships J P Whitney. Avery, Bordeaax; Auuila, 
Oliver. New York; 20th, bark Merrlmac, Hoyt, for 
New York. 
CM 21st. ship Jennie Eastman, Kelley, lor Boston; 
brig Nebraska, Clark, do. 
Towed to sea 10th ult. ship Bernard; 13th. brig A Hurts 
GEORGETOWN DC-Ar26th,sch Hortense,Ham- 
mond. Bncksport. 
PHI LA DELPHI A-Ar 1st inst. brig Nellie Mowe. 
like, Triuidad. 
Ar 2d, schs Leesbnrg, Blake, Portland; Ell At- 
wood. Rich, Boston. 
Cld 28th, brig Moses Dav. Loud. Cienfuegos. 
Cld 2d inst. sch G M Smith. Eldridge. New York. 
The fleet at Delaware Breakwater 261 h. sailed on 
► the next dav. 
NEW Y(»KK-Ar 2d inst. barks Rambler. Pack- 
ard. Palermo Jail 4th; Wiooua, Pickett, ftn do 11th; 
PathflndefT Robinson. New Orleans: brigs Palmetto, 
Oaig. Pernambuco 1st nit; Licsie Treat. Crowell. Bn 
Cienfuegos 14 days: schs !> B Bayles, Jayne. Bn 8t 
Croix 17th uit; J B Litchfield. Crockett. Zasa 12th 
ult; Kate Stewart. Woodhull. New Orleans; Ocean 
Star, Hern, and Bay State, Verrill, Rockland: MS 
Partridge. Hix, ami Albert Jameson, Jameson, do; 
Oregon, Grant, do; American Chief. Pressey, Port- 
land. 
Cld 3d. ships Golden State. Delano, San Francisco; 
Ellen Austin, Garrick, fm Liverpool: bark Garibaldi, 
Howe. Philadelphia: Goodspeed, Dun ton. do; brigs 
Eastern Star. Ackley. Marseilles; E P Sweet, Chad- 
bourne. Cunfuegos; sell* E J Talbot. Amesbnry, fm 
Barbadoes; W Di Ink water. Peterson, Washington; 
Gertrude, Caldwell, Calais. 
[By tel] Ar 4th. ship Windermere. Harding. New 
Orleans; brigs Panuie Butler, from Sicily; Andrew 
Peters, from Cienfuegos: Machias, from ('aba. 
Hid 2d inst. ship* J R Keeler, and American Eagle; 
barks Acme, and Almoner: brig A C Merrlman 
Off Throg'i Point, schs Susan, Be arse. New York 
for Boston; C A Farnsworth, Uodgdon, Baltimore 
for Boston 
NEW HAVEN—CM 2d, brig Neuvltas, Wright. 
West Indies. 
8 
N E W PORT—Ar 2d. schs Sophia R Jameson, from 
Rockland for Portress Monroe; F'iorida. Kelley, fm 
Boston tor New York : Geo W’ Glover. Thomas, from 
Camden for Portress Monroe. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 3d. brig Robinson. Kill- 
man. Cardenas for Boston. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Amanda, Kelley, from 
Elirabethport. 
N EW BEDFORD-Ar 8d. sch Challenge, White, 
Philadelphia. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d inst. barks Iladlev, Mayo. Balti- 
more; Lexington, Lothrop. New Yora; schs George 
Byron. Lowell, Remedios; Ada Ames. Kendall. Bal- 
timore. 
( Id 3d, bark Ariel, Leveuston. Sierra Leone; brig 
Isaac Carver, Shiite. Frankfort, to load 1br Fortress 
Monroe: sch Bloomer, llail, Camden. 
Ar 4th, bark Lawrence. Howes. New Orleans: schs 
Capitol, Collins. Frankfort; Chronometer, Pierson, 
Bath for Alexandria. 
W1XTKKPORT—Ar 1st inst. sch Ann Elisabeth, 
Pat tee. Cardenas. 
Sid 23d ult, sch Julia Ann, Rich. Boston. 
FOREIGM PORTS. 
Ar at Bangkok Dec 2, ship John Jay, Lord, Singa- 
pore 
At Rio Janeiro Jan 11, ship Golden Cross. Snell.Bn 
Cadis, condemned; bark Fanny Crenshaw, Munson, 
from Pernambuco, wtg; Ann R Grant. Swain, from 
Bahia, do; Kedron, Farrell. Bn Baltimore; brig Vir- 
ginia. Haidar, fm Richmond, wtg. 
t'UI at l»ndon 12th. ships Gulf Stream, Bartlett, 
Leghorn; American Courtr«*. Woodward. N York, 
(ai d sailed from Gravesend 14th); 13th. bark P Pen- 
dleton. M«»xcv. Swansea and Aspinwall. 
At Ponee 17th ult. brigs KosoJutc. Gray, for New 
York in a few day#: Scot laud. Frauds, for do, disg; 
L'rana, ( ooiubs. do do; D Trow bridge. Idg. 
Ar at Bermuda 21st ult, brig Ocean Traveller, Sar- 
geut, New York. 
[Per steamship Hibernian, at this port.) 
Ar at Liverpool 17tb nit, John Cottle. HaJlowell, 
Callao; Kate, from New York; 18th, J Thompson, 
Rich, Pumarou; Nile, from Autwerp. 
Sailed l&th. Pleiades, Week* New Orleans: 17th, 
Constitution. Catting, tor New York: Sardinia. Nel- 
son, Calcutta. 
Ar at t^uticustowu 13th. Evening Star, Robinson, 
Sulina. 
Ar at Deal Mth. Rechan*beau. Snow, from London 
for St John NB. (and proceeded); Catharine, from do for Lisbon, (and anchored 
Ar in the Clyde Mth, Mary Hamilton, from West 
Coast Africa. 
Sailed Bn Gravesend 13th. Wm Mitchell, for Swan- 
sea snd Point deUalle. 
Sid fm Galway 13th, Mary Baker, for New York. 
Ar at Glasgow 17th. oceau Pearl, fin New York. 
Sid fm Falmouth 16th, Mazeppa, Weeks, for San 
Francisco. 
The Pioneer, from Manila for Liverpool, was to- 
tally lost near Batavia. Crew saved. 
SPOK KN« 
DccS. Ion 4 56 8, 68 W, bark Pricilla. from Callao 
for guecnstown. 
Dec 18.1st 54 30 8. Ion 81 48. bark Norwegian, from Callao for France. 
Feb 19. lal 50 61. Ion 1117. was passed ship Gay 
Manuering. from New York for Liverpool. 
March off Pollock Kip. sch tiannie Westbrook, 
from Cardenas Ibr Portland : same rime, sch Tremout 
steering North, with lost of bowsprit. 
NEW ADVERT18 E M E N T 8. 
A 
“ALWAYS READY.” 
FIRST 
.A.CTXfl’TTAX* B 
WILL BK OITBB AT 
LaiK-BNter Hall, 
PBIBAT EVE KINO, MARCH 13. 
Coder the direction of tbe following 
Committee of AmtogemeBts* 
C. E. Chasm, Foreman. A G. Harlow. Clerk. 
J. M. bouui, Aw'tdo. Vara sirs H arson. 
(jKuhuk H JtrrtHDS. 
Ample arrangements will be made for the care of 
clothiug. Ac., and no pain* will be spared by the 
committee to make this THE good time of thoseason. 
Firemen and the Military are requested to appear 
in uniform. 
tr Music by CHANDLER S FULL BAND 
Ticket* 81 00; to the Galleries, Vets—to be ob- 
tained of the Committee, and at the door. 
mch6 It mch9 td 
To the People of the United States. 
WE hereby offer to furnish for the sum of tfre huudred dollars, (which sum shall be given for 
the relief of tbe sick and wounded soldiers.) a Plan • 
which will close up the Rebellion, aud unite all the 
State* in six mouths, or reftiud the money. 
JANE 1*. THUK8TOX 
Portland. March 4. 1863. mcb6 dlw 
11HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been dnlv appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of j 
the estate of 
MARSHALL N. FALES. 
late oi Westbrook, in the Couuty of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; ) he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to I 
the said deceased’s estate to make immediate pay- 
ment; and those who have any demand* thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement to 
GEORGE W. HAMMOND 
Westbrook, Feb. 3.1888. 38 w3w* 
——————— 
NEW A D V ERTISEMENTS. 
JOHN W. HUNGER k BON, 
MAIIINF,, PIKF. * LII'E 
insurance, 
So. Iflfl Fore Street, Portland. 
Marine Insurance. 
WUF. uurt<>ni*tiF<l would rwpcctfuthr notify the 
that ther are prepared to take MARINE KISKm on Ski?*. tUirqnc*. Brig9, Schooner*. Car. 
fJ^VVhfs. at current rates, to «*jr part of SUX* l'*rtK*n dei tin* Insurance will And it for their intere»t io ( ALL 
hull risks 
To OBJ amount pin end In rmpaoniblo Ottaaa. 
War Rhkn Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-ar— t 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ine. Co., 
UPKINOriaU). MASS. 
Cub Capitol and Surplu. Jan. I, ISA.SMS.SU 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
HEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cub Capital and 8orpin. Doo. 1.1M. pne.000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
notrroN, mass. 
IVh Capital aad ftarplun Nov. i, US..BttBMh 
— 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cub Capital aad Sarplaa Nor. 1. MB. 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
peovj dunce, n. i. 
Cash Capital aad Sarplaa Nor. SS, MS.SXU.9M 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
Cash Capital and -urplu* Dae. SI, ISO..StlS-tOt 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
rnOVIDENCE, R. i. 
Cam Capital nod Sarplaa Daa. 1, MS..(DUN 
Policies loaned against Iota or damage by Fire, for 
uy amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling Houses from oaa to Ira years. 
LIFE inSVIAVCE. 
Mow England Mutual Life las. Co., 
bOSTUB. 
Asset ta over. es.400.000 
Museaehusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
8PR1NGFIELD. MASS. 
Aasetta over. 0000,000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mebt deodly wSwSR 
James £2. Fernald, 
MSRCMAMT TAILOR. 
No. 87. .Middle Street, • 
-MAM JV9T UCBfD- 
NEW GOODS 
His present Ibcilitiea enable Urn to girt Us cuetom- 
cra 
ELEGANT GARMENTS 
at as low priesa as any in Naw England UB arrangements are bow com pitted for tha 
Bwys’ Department, 
and customers eaa select from a alee stock of mate- 
riait. aad bare taem cot or made to the latest stylo. 
Employing non# bat the bed workmen in Us Cat- 
ting and Manufacturing department, bis customers 
can rely apou 
ELEGANT GARMENTS, AT FAIR PRICES. 
■Is Slock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
embraces everything Mg W aad DESIRABLE. 
me hi SmdR weowSS 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPOET, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Afob On aad altar Thursday, March tha 
1 fob.tbe Steamer Fonan CRT. 
( apt. J. J. Macomb, will, antil fur- 
ther notice, leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stata St., 
every Thursday, at S o’clock p. M.. for Eaatport aad 
St. Jaha. 
Returning, will leave St. Jaha avsty Monday, at I 
o'clock A. M., for East port, Portland aad Boston. 
«KbS C. C. EATON, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
f|lHK undersigned, Importers aad Cemmisstna A Merchants af Portland, la order ta soaks tbs 
custom of this port ooaform ta that of alt atbsm ta 
this oouatry. hereby agree—That from aad after this 
date, they will la all oasps reunite vessels by which 
they may ship goods, to receive them along side, aad 
to pay all stevedores’ bills oa tha same. Tha ship- 
pars shall have the privilege of designating tha ste- 
vedores to be employed. 
Portland. February IS. IMS. 
J. B. Bsown ft Sobs, Haney, Fletcher ft Ca.. 
Chase. Brothers ft Co.. St. John Smith. 
Jobs Lynch ft Co.. A. L. Hobson. 
Thomas Assacio ft Co.. J. H. Mamies. 
H 1. Robinson, John D. Lord, 
E. Churchill ft Co., Hophni Eaton, 
Geo. S. Ilnnt. Isaac Dyer. 
Pbinary ft Jackson, Isaac L. t aaac, 
Isaac Emory. Natk’lJ Millar. Thus. W. u'Brion, Euward itsmbiia. 3 
N. O. Cram, George H. Stan, 
Jonas H. Perley, J. ft D. Lord. 
Emery ft Fox.. Aft S E Spring. 
At a meeting of the iliitn of the above, bold at 
the Counting Room of Near*. Chare. Brea, ft Co., 
Monday afternoon, March 3d. much indignation, 
*« on named on aceoont of reports circulated by 
Intoreeted part ire that the merehu'e wnmM. and 
tome already knd. broken aa agreement entered Into 
for their matuai protection. The following Keeolu- 
tion eat adopted: 
Jtreo/red, That wo will not charter a raaaal through 
any broker who ahnll propoae to oa aa a condition toe 
violation of the above agreement, 
meht dlw 
Master la Chaaeery. 
THE naderalftted. appointed by the Supreme Ju- diciaj Court Mnater in Chaneary in tea onto of 
Jeremiah M. Maaon ft ala in atiaii) againat iba York 
and Cumberland hailroad Company and others. "to 
determine the number and amount at bonda iaanod 
by anid Railroad C ompany under the construction 
contract and mortgage," mentioned iu the plead Inga in mid cam, "and now oautanding—to whom the 
turn are doe. and the amount thereof. It elodlag in- 
ternet, or coupona for Interest: and to rrantra and 
return the tuna iuta mid C'eart with hia retarn there- 
on. and alio to deteraaiue bow nancli la dan upon the 
conatrnctioa contract for which no bonda hare boon 
iaeaad aa provided therein, and which in ttill mated 
by the mortgage aforemid. and to whom the mine in 
now due—hereby giver notice that he will attend to thedutice unsigned to him ae aforemid, and bear all 
partiea in relation thereto at the Court Room of the 
Supreme Judicial Court in the city of Portland, on 
Monday, ibe sixth day of April noat.nl I o'clock in 
the afternoon. 8- TH MAT. 
mebft eodtmch38ft w4w 38 
Proposals for School Farnllurr. 
THE ( ummittee on Public Buildings of the City of Tortiaud invito proposal* for Inruisluug Five 
Hundred single Desks and Scats for the new school 
house ucur the gtoue < burch—to correspond, gener- 
ally, In pattern and material, with those la tbs Park 
Street Grammar ttohoai for Bays, bat itaaited as fol- 
lows sack desk to be not less than two leet two 
Inches iu leug th.aud one foot three and a half laches 
In breadth; the height of the fr at edge of the cover 
of the desk to be not lass than two fsal three and a 
half inches from the floor. The front edge of the 
teat to be on# foot four aud a half inches high. 
Each bidder. If he chooses, may seud in with his 
bid. n sample desk and seat, embracing auy Improve- 
ments he nuty have to nuggest, apoa the pattern pro- 
pos d. The samples will be considered iu connection 
with tin* bids, which refer to them, aud will be pur- 
chased by the eity, if desired. 
All the desks and seats contracted for are to be de- 
livered at the new school house within the last weak 
of Jaly next. M 
Proposals, under seal, may be »* *he Mavor s 
Office on or before the 16th day of March, at 13 M., 
when they will be opened 
Th, committee remrre. the right to retaetany pro- 
posal. they may deem not for (be Interest of the city 
fonccept W. W. THOMAS. Chairman 
tnebidtmchW JArgue copy ) 
Dfomioa*, Ac-, Wauled. 
» /v,v 1,1 SEAL feet. II by IS 1 Hook Maple or | got) 4 by is; 
WOO n 4 by 8 in pa 30 and 31 ft Ig) Bench. 
3t pa 8 by 13-U4 « long, of Black Ath. 
too pliev, 86 ft loug. 13 in. diameter et the batt. end 
8 at tbe top. .freight and pound, of whits, yellow, 
and »eeond growth Red Oak, Yellow end Brown 
Ash. Gray and White Maple and Harmatac. 
1.3K limtal font, 11 by 13, White Pine Lumber. .g 
8,815 feet fact A by 4, white pine Plank. 
Apply to D. T. CHASE. 
mch» dtf 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Municipal Court.—March 4. 
John Chambers was brought before Court, 
charged with larceny of an overcoat, the prop- 
erty of Alfred Haskell. It appeared that he 
stole the garment from the door of Haskell's 
clothing store, Tuesday. He was seen in the 
act, and was pursued and caught. The pris- 
oner pleaded guilty, and said he was drunk 
when he committed the olfcnsc. Tiie Court 
sentenced him to thirty days in the County 
J*H-_ 
Union Meeting. 
The merchants nod others of this city who 
signed the call for a Union Meeting, to be held 
on the 33d of February, met, according to 
adjournment, at the Common Council chamber 
last evening. 
Col. John Lynch was chosen Chtirtnsn, and 
Mr. F. Crawford, Secretary. 
Mr. H. B. Hart, from the subcommittee 
appointed to make arrangements for a general 
meeting of the friends of the Union, or for a 
series of meetings, reported that the Commit- 
tee had written to Gen. Hamilton, of Texas, 
who was last week in New Hampshire, and 
Hon. Edward Everett, invitiug them to ad- 
dress our citizens. No reply had been received 
from either of them, as the General had left 
New Hampshire, and Mr. Everett was absent 
from home. 
Some stirring and patriotic remarks were 
made by W. S. Dana, Capt. Estes, late of the 
Maine 10th, N. A. Foster, Hon. N. J. Miller, 
Stephen Patten and Capt. Cyrns Sturdevant, 
upon the duty of supporting the government 
In its efforts to put down the rebellion. 
On motion of Capt. Sturdevant, it was voted 
that the subcommittee be instructed to invite 
Gen. Howard, Hon. Edward Everett, and such 
other gentlemen as they may deem expedient, 
to address the citizens of Portland upon the 
Important issue now before the country. 
The meeting then adjourned to meet again 
at the call of the subcommittee. 
Aiirest of A Swindler.—Last evening 
Deputy Marshal Heald arrested a fellow rep- 
resenting bis name to be James West, but 
whose true name is William Cross, who has 
been doing quite a business io swindling per- 
sons out of small sums of money, by represent- 
ing that he was in the employ of Messrs. 
Allen, brothers, of Brownfield, and was en- 
gaged in hauling sliooks for them. By these 
representations he obtained money from Storer 
A Culler, O. L. Sanborn, Higbt A Dyer, John 
Maoe, Nathan Weston, and others. When 
confronted with Mr. Allen, he denied all 
knowledge of him, but finally owned that be 
had borrowed three dollars of him. 
Cross has for some time past, until within 
about eight weeks, resided in Brownfield, 
where he has a wife. It is believed that he 
has a wife and two children at the Eastward. 
Some six weeks since he went into the store 
Of Mrs. Clark, on Middle statet, and under the 
pretense that he wanted some goods to show 
his wife, who, he said, was at a hotel, obtained 
six or seven dollars worth, and cleared out 
with them. He is locked up for examination. 
The Ball.—The complimentary ball given 
to D. H. Chandler last evening, was a bril- 
liant, as well as successful aflair. The floor of 
the ball was crowded with dancers, and there 
were hundreds of spectators. It was one of 
the best balls of the season, and it must net 
something handsome for the beneficiary. The 
managers have carried ont the matter with 
great eclat. 
Wa learn that the dancing season will close 
with a grand masquerade ball, to be given at 
the new City Hall about the last of the month, 
the proceeds of which are to be devoted to 
charitable purposes. 
The aflhir is in the hands of competent man- 
agers, who are making preparations for it, and 
Who intend that it shall be a little ahead of 
anything that has ever been witnessed in our 
city. 
jy Happening at the Kennebec depot yes- 
terday, as the train was about leaving for Au- 
gusta, we noticed quite a number of geutle- 
meu—some with their ladies—evidently on the 
point of skedaddling. Lawyers, physicians, 
and honest men seemed strangely mixed to- 
gether. and when it is staled that our active 
City Marshal was exceedingly active in the 
hurrying crowd, making for the cars, it will 
not be doubted that appearances were decid- 
edly suepicioua. The mystery cleared away 
when the fret was remembered that Gov. Co- 
burn’s attractive levee was to come off at the 
Capitol in the evening. 
J^'The following eases were forwarded to 
our soldiers and to the various hospitals yes- 
terday: 
I case for Mrs. Eaton, from Free street 
Church; 4 barrels do, from Maine Camp Hos- 
pital; 2 cases Col. Frank E. Howe, from Wia- 
throp; i do do, from Portland; 1 barrel Mrs. 
Eaton, from Cumberland Centre; t cases Col. 
Hathaway: 1 do Col. Fessenden; ldo Mrs. 
Gore Bradford, Annapolis, Md., from Bangor; 
I do Mrs. Sampson, Washington; 1 do U. S. 
Sanitary Commission, Washington, from the 
Ladles Committee, Portland. 
Horse and Puno Supposed to be Stol- 
en.—Yesterday forenoon Mr. J. Saunders, of 
Westbrook, left his horse andjpung, the latter 
full of milk cans, at the corner of Middle anil 
Union streets. He was absent a short time, 
and when he returned he found his team gone. 
Supposing that the horse might have found 
hla way home, Mr. 8. returned to Westbrook, 
but nothing had been seen of the team. In- 
formation of the loss was glveu to the police 
Uet evening. 
Stabbing Affrat.—A fracas took place 
Tuesday night on board bark Annie E. Sher- 
wood at this port, ready for sea, between one 
of tbe seamen and the mate, B. E. Somes of 
Kenoebuuk, during which the latter was dan- 
gerously subbed in tbe back with a sheath- 
knife, as is supposed. The mate was brought 
on shore andjlaken to the Commercial House, 
and the sesAan, whose name we could not 
learn, was placed In Irons. 
Personal.—Lieut. Col. Charles B. Merrill, 
of tbe 17th Maine regiment,arrived home yes- 
terday, on a furlough of two weeks. He is in 
flue health and spirlu. The regiment is near 
Falmouth, Va^ and he represents it to be in a 
healthy condition. The many friends of the 
Colooel crowded around him yesterday, and 
gave him a hearty welcome. 
Ball.—Tbe first annual ball of America 
Hose Co., No. 1, will come off Friday evening 
March 13th, at Lancaster hall. ArrangemenU 
are making for a grand time. Chandler will 
furnish the music, and the Fire department 
will be out in full force. For particulars we 
refer to the advertisement. 
Court Martial.—The case of Edwin P. 
Townsend, tried for desertion, was concluded 
yesterdBy, and the Court then sat with closed 
doors for the purpose of deliberating thereon. 
There will be no session of the Court to-day, 
as most of the members went to Augusta yes- 
terday to attend the Governor’s levee. 
Ho FOR A Slkiuhride !—Wind and weath- 
er fair, Commodore Robinson will sail from 
the Preble House this afternoon, witli the 
Portland Belle full^rigged for the accommoda- 
tion of ladies and gentlemen, for a ride around 
by the Cemetery, Ac. Fare, only 25 cents. 
FOUR DAYS 
L ITER FROM El ROPE. 
Arrival of the 8teamship Hibernian. 
Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Win. Ballantino, 
from Liverpool Thursday,Feb. 19th, and Lon- 
donderry Friday, 20th, arrived at this port 
about ti o'clock last evening. 
She brings 30 cabin and 207 steerage pas- 
sengers, and a fuli assorted cargo, principally 
for Canada. 
The Norwegian arrived ofT Morille Feb. 20. 
Feb. 27, lat. 44 60 N., Ion. 46 25 W., spoke 
steamship Etna, bound South. At the same 
time passed two icebergs; and at noon, on the 
28th, passed several iceberge. 
During the passage, experienced strong 
westerly gales. 
We are indebted to Purser Win. Brown, Jr., 
for favors. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence liailroad stock is 
quoted ut 04 to 00. Grand Trunk stock 21 a 
22, with sales at 21 1-4. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Lord Stratheden gave notice in the House 
of Lords that on the 23d of February he would 
move for copies of the dis|iatches or letters 
from Mr. Mason to the English Government, 
relative to the claim of the Conlederates to be 
acknowledged by Great Britain. 
Meetings, lectures, &c., in favor of President 
Lincoln's emancipation policy, are of daily 
occurrence iu var ous parts of Englaud, and 
an iui|>osing demonstration was expected at 
lh%Amphitheatre in Liverpool on the day the 
Hibernian sailed. The resolutions and address 
to President Lincoln, which are to be proposed, 
emphatically approve his anti-slavery policy. 
A crowded meeting on the subject was held 
in SL James Hail, Loudon, on the 18th. The 
speakers indulged in bitter invections against 
the Lord Mayor and Mr. Mason for the late 
atfair at the Mansion House banquet, and a 
resolution condemning the Lord Mayor was 
unanimously carried. 
The Times complains that the grand old 
cause of slavery ami the anti-slave trade 
movement has degenerated into a mere cats- 
paw to Ml. Seward; and alludes to a report 
that laird Brougham earnestly entreated the 
new emancipationists not to dishouor the 
cause by carrying their recent address to Mr. 
Adams, the American Minister. 
The Secretary of the Emancipation Society 
says that no letter or telegram was received 
from Lord Brougham imploring them not to 
... If _ A A._ 
The Bank of Mobile had remitted to Lon- 
don about £40,000 sterling, in specie, to meet, 
until July, ISrt4, the interest on the bonds of 
the St te of Alabama. 
Parliamentary news was unimportant. 
A Naples telegram announces that the war 
steamer St. George had left that place for 
Malta, with Prince Alfred on board suffering 
from lever. 
The pretended raising of the Charleston 
blockade claims attention. It is generally 
argued by the press that the temporary suc- 
cess of the Contederates did uot invalidate the 
blockade, and that it continued binding. Lords 
Palmerston, in reply to a question iu the Com- 
motis, said the Government had no informa- 
tion, except the published telegrams, which 
announced, in the same paragraph, the raising 
of the blockade and its immediate renewal. 
He abstained from giving an opinion on the 
law of nations on the subject, because the ap- 
plication of the law dejieiided very much on 
circumstances. The Government desired not 
to commit themselves at present by any opin- 
ion on the subject- 
There are vague report* that the French 
Government regards the blockade as raised, 
but nothing to confirm this. 
The Tuscarora arrived at Cadiz Feb. 7. 
Tbe presentation of a formal address of 
thanks to the captain of the George Griswold, 
as tile representative of American contribu- 
tors of relief, took place at St. Georgfe’s Hall, 
Liverpool Feb. lfitli, under the auspices of tbe 
Chamber of Commerce. There was a large 
and enthusiastic ai tendance. Many prominent 
men made feeling and friendly speeches. An 
address will also be presented in Manchester. 
Kntillcalinus of the treaty between America 
and Liberia were exchanged at Loudou Feb. 
17th by Mr. Adams and the Liberian Consul 
General. 
The arrival of tlie steamer Gibraltar, alias 
Sumter, at Liverpool has been previously re- 
ported. There are two versions ss to her de- 
parture from Gibraltar. One says she was ioliowM by an American man-of-war until her 
destination was positively ascertained. Anoth- 
er, and probably true one, is that she stole 
away in the night, under cover of darkness 
and a heavy gale, aided by the propagation of 
false reports to deceive the gunboat Chippewa, 
which did not know of her departure till the 
following morning. 
It is reoorted that between five and six hun- 
dred thousand sterling of the contemplated 
three million Confederate loan on the cotton 
basis has been negotiated at Paris and Frank- 
fort. 
Advices from Paris mention that the con- 
tract has been received. The loan is for £3,- 
000,000 ill bonds, at 7 per cent., and exchange- 
able against cotton at option. 
The Times’ city artieie says, as the Govern- 
ment possesses all means of transport from 
the interior to the ports, the cotton thus hy- 
pothecated will be first available for shipment 
to Europe. The price at which the bonds are 
to be issued has not transpired. 
The Times’ City Article says the present 
downward tendency in the rates of discount 
must now be implicitly accepted as a symptom 
of the approaching return of a period of cheap 
money. Since the growiug revival of trade it 
is sufficiently distinct to show that the discount 
market will not relapse to the stale of inac- 
tivity to which it was characterized last au- 
tumn. and the principal influence of the mul- 
titudinous creation of new Joint Stock Com- 
panies has yet to be felt. At the same time, 
there is the certaioty that Italy will drain from 
Paris and London all the money they can be 
induced to part with, and that some consider- 
able amounts will be transmitted to the Con- 
federate Stales by speculators, who feel confi- 
dent of their success, and who wish to have 
the first call of any supply of cotton that inay 
become available, either through cuuclusionof 
peace, or temporary break In the blockade.— 
There was a fair demand for discount at the 
bauk yesterday, at the reduced late. 
France. 
The rumofs that France considers the 
Charleston blockade raised still lacks confirms- 
a S_ 
PRUSSIA. 
In the Chamber of Deputies the question 
was asked the Ministers whether Prussia had 
concluded a Convention with Russia to assist 
in suppressing the Polish insurrection. Herr 
Schonhausen simply declined to answer the 
question. He asserted, however, that the gov- 
ernment did not follow the Russian, but the 
Prussian policy. 
The liberals brought forward a resolution 
that Prussia should uot side with either party, 
aud that neither should enter Prussian terri- 
tory without being disarmed. 
POLAND. 
The Paris Patrie represents the insurrection 
as spreading throughout all parts of Polaud. 
The insurgents attacked Miuchow ou the 
17th, but were repulsed with 300 killed and the 
same number wounded. Miuchow was after- 
wards set on Are. 
It is rumored that the insurgents under 
Langiewiez had beaten the Russians and cap- 
tured some cannon. 
List of Patients sick at City Hospital be- 
longing to the 7th Maine, under charge ot 
Dr. F. M. Eveleth, March 3,1803. 
Vo. B— Warren Armstrong, typhoid fever; John Lisbon, chronic nephitis; John B. Hastings, conval- 
escent; George Martin, do.; Abraham Thompson, 
debility. 
Co. C— Hiram (Stillman, typhoid fever; A. .1 Me- 
Kenney, chronic diarrhea; Edward I'elkey, do.; L. 
Daggett, necrosis; Wav land F. Jacobs, convales- 
cent; Avauder Sawyer, Phthisis. 
Co. Ij-Josepli Norton, Jr., indolent ulcer; Jshn 
Smith, Chas. Doughty, Berg’tJ. It. Lindsay and 
Sidney Hardy, chronic diarrhea; Anson E. cypher, neuralgia; James Gould, intermittent fever; Georgi 
Laskey, convalescent; C/orp’l George G. Saunders, wound ; Thomas ltoss.do 
Co. r—'Timothy UnnelI, convalescent ; Simeon O Reynolds, do; nr T. Trunday, vulnus incisuni 
Asa Chapman, George Hunt, Gott Pooler, John F. Black, Richard D. Burnham, chronic diarrhea; Mi- 
chael Forrest,pleuritis; Frankliu Gulliver, sciatica 
Alexander Hume, convalescent; Addison M. Stev- 
eus, vulnus incisuin. 
Co. /- Richard G, Bow, wound; George H. Fair- 
banks, Henry F. Cole,Corp’l Henry H. Cook,chronic 
diarrhea; .Stephen A. McNeil, convalescent. 
Co. AT W eslev Plisaev, typhoid lever; Joseph F 
Williams, debility; Richard Scolly, wound 
Vnassigutrl Recruits—John H. Sprague, Asthma: 
John II. Allen, Mauly Rand, chronic rheumatism 
Edward W. Saxbobx, 
Hospital Steward 7th Me. Vole. 
JF" A correspondent of the AogusU 
Journal suggests *the name of Hon. Josepli 
Baker, of Augusta, for the vacant Judgship. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO Til £ 
Portland Daily Press. 
XXXVII CONGRESS.—Second Session. 
Washington, March 4. 
SENATE. 
Conclusion of Tuesday night's proceedings. 
—At 2 o'clock this morning, Wednesday, a 
quorum being obtained, the bill to admit Ne- 
braska as a State was taken up—2.’> against 11. 
At 2.80 A. M. the Senate went Into Execu- 
tive session, and at a quarter past four o’clock 
took a recess until ten o'clock this morning. 
The Senate met at 10 o’clock. 
Mr. Wilson of Mass., from the Military Com- 
mittee, reported back the bill to construct a 
canal from the Mississippi river to Lake 
Michigan. 
The bill to provide for the election of Con- 
gressmen in Tennessee and Louisiana was 
taken up. 
The report of the committee of Conference 
on the miscellaneous appropriation bill was 
made and coucurred in. 
The Senate passed the bills to regulate the 
proceedings of the Clerk of the House in pre- 
paring for its organization, and to facilitate the 
collection of revenue in El Paso, Texas and 
New Mexico. 
Mr. Davis moved to postpone the pending 
bill, and take up the bill to examine the claims 
for damages done by Union troops, and de- 
manded the yeas and nays. 
Mr. Trumbull hoped the Senator was not 
going to resort to dilatory motions. 
Mr. Davis said he meaut to defeat the bill 
by every means in his power. 
The motion was disagreed to—12 against 25. 
Mr. Davis movod to table the pending bill.— 
Rejected—10 against 29. 
Mr. i’owell moved to postpone it till to-mor- 
row. Lost—9 against 27. 
‘Various similar motions were made and re- 
jected. 
Mr. Cowan offered a resolution tendering 
the thanks of the Senate to the Vice President 
for the impartiality with which he has presid- 
ed over their deliberations. Adopted. 
A debate continued on the pending bill— 
that providing for the election of Congressmen 
in Tennessee and Louisiana. 
The committee appointed to wait on the 
President reported that he had no further 
communication to make. 
liie President, Mr. ioole, declared the ses- 
sion terminated, and the Senate adjourned. 
Kitrn Session.—The Senate was called to 
order by the Secretary, who read tile Presi- 
dent's proclamation convening the Senate. 
A resolution was adopted declaring Mr. 
Foote President pro lem. The oath was ad- 
ministered by Mr. Foster. 
Tbe President pro tem then administered 
tlie oath of office to tbe following Senators 
elect. Messrs. Bowden, Buchanan, Bueklaw, 
Chandler, Dixon, Doolittle, Johnson, M. D. 
Morgan, Morrill, Sumner and Wade. 
Mr. Teu Eyck presented the credentials of 
Mr. Wright, of New Jersey, who appeared aud 
was sworn In. 
A committee was appointed to wait on the 
President aud inform him of the convening of 
the Senate, who proceeded to perform their 
duty and reported to the Senate. 
Mr. Trumbull called attention to the law 
requiring new Senators to subscribe the oath 
of allegiance. 
Ou motion of Mr. Foster the Senate agreed 
to meet daily at 12 o’clock.—Adjourned. 
HOl’SK. 
The House reassembled at ten o’clock to- 
day. tlie attendance being sliin. There was a 
call of the House. 
Mr. Washburne moved a suspension of the 
rules in order to consider tlie bills for tbe ad- 
mission of Nevada and Colorado as States.— 
Decided in the negative—66 against 47. 
The report of the committee ol Conference 
on the miscellaneous appropriation biU was 
adopted. 
Mr. Washburne spoke on his motion to re- 
consider the vote by which the minority re- 
port from the committee on Government Con- 
tracts made by Mr. Van Wyck was ordered to 
be printed. lie moved to table the ponding 
motion. Agreed to. 
A committee was appointed to wait on the 
President and inform him if he had no further 
communication to make Congress was ready 
to adjourn. 
Mr. Sargeant reported a bill amendatory to 
the Paeitlc railroad bill. Laid on the table. 
Mr. May asked leave to oiler a resolution 
instructing tlie Judiciary Committee to in- 
quire into Gen. Scheuck's official conduct to- 
wards a Methodist congregation in Baltimore, 
it being clearly in conflict with the Constitu- 
tion of tbe United States. 
While the House was ou this subject tbe 
hour of 12 arrived. 
The committee to wait on the President re- 
ported that he had no lurlher communication 
to make. 
Tlie Speaker thanked the House for the 
complimentary resolution. He eloquently al- 
luded to tlie country, and hoiiefully expressed 
himself as to the future, and declared the 
House adjourned sine tlie. 
The members a long time lingered in the 
hail, bidding each other farewell. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Doings of Congress and the Presi- 
dent. 
Report of the Committee on Government 
Contracts. 
Mr. Van Wyck't Minority Report. 
Convention to Promote Facilities for Com- 
merce. 
Chances In the Navy. 
Washington, March 4. 
All the general appropriation hills were 
passed und signed by the President. These 
with other appropriations amount to alaout 
$1,000,000,000. The hills to admit Colorado 
and Nevada tailed in tlie House. 
The President was at the Capitol late last 
night transacting business, and was also there 
in what is known as the President's room this 
forenoon, In company with several members of 
tlie Cabinet, where many bills which were en- 
rolled during the dosing hours of the session 
were signed by him. 
The report made by representative Fenton, 
from the committee on Government contracts, 
relates to Federal officials in New York, and 
alleged frauds in the custom house, in connec- 
tion with officers of the United Stales, attor- 
uies, marshals, surveyors, naval officers, navy 
agents and clerks of courts. More or less 
abuses are brought to light but no remedy 
suggested. The report is signed by Wash- 
burne, Fenton, Steele, N. J. Dawes and Hol- 
man. 
The minority report of Mr. Van Wyck, 
signed only by biuiself, was after iieing con- 
veyed to tlie clerk’s office either lost or ab- 
stracted. It is understood, however, that it 
treats of the renting of public warehouses at 
exhorhitant charges and emoluments, embrac- 
ing testimony taken by him in New York, and 
which is not adopted by a majority of tlie com- 
mittee. It is myre condemnatory of officials 
who come within the scope of his investiga- 
tion, than tlie report of his colleagues. 
A hundred memliers of the late Congress 
hare united in a call for a convention to pro- 
mote enlarged facilities for commerce lietween 
the Fast and West, to be held In Chicago the 
first Tuesday in dune. They iuvite ali inter- 
ested, und especially ask the co-operation a..d 
aid of Boards of Trade, Chambers of Com- 
merce, Agricultural Societies, and Business 
Associations, as they regard the enlargement 
of tlie canals between the valley of the Mis- 
sisippi an J the Atlantic as of great national, 
commercial and military importance, tending 
to promote tlie developcment and unity of tlie whole country. 
Lieut. Commander Bushrod B. Taylor has 
lieen detached from the Clmerone and iwdered 
to tlie screw sloop Ticondcroga. Lieut. Geo. 
B. White lias been ordered to tlie Ticondero- 
ga. Lieut. Adolphus Dexter lias been order- 
ed to the Cimerone. 
Surprise and Capture of Seventeen Federal 
Cavalry. 
New York, March 4. 
Tlie Washington Star says a detachment of 
the .'il-t Vermont cavalry were surprised at 
Aldie by seveuty rebels. Seventeen of our 
men were taken, including Captains Wood- 
ward and Hunton. 
P———a 
New Telegraph Line*. 
Nkw York, March 4. 
The Philadelphia Press states tlut upwards 
of a million dollars have been subscribed III 
New York for the Telegraph line, and sub- 
scriptions are about to be received in Philadel- 
phia. The company is to have a capital of 
three millions and to extend its wires, which 
are to be built for cash and in the most sub- 
stantial manner, from Halifax via Boston to 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, with branches from New York via 
Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and Chi- 
cago to Milwaukie, and from Philadelphia to 
Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Columbus, Cincinnati, 
Louisville and St. Louis, and with material 
branches to all the chief towns in the Western 
States. 
A number of gentleman interested in the 
Atlantic Telegraph Company met at the ! 
Chandler of Commerce rooms today. Mayor 
Opdyke presided. Messrs. Cyrus W. Field. 
YV. E. Dodge, Peter Cooper, E. Cunard and 
A. A. Low made remarks, and a resolution 
recommending the public to aid the undertak- 
ing was adopted. A Committee was appointed 
to call a public meeting. Mayor Opdyke 
subscribed £500 sterling to the fund and other 
gentlemen contributed £2700 sterling. Mr. 
Field stated that £195,000 had been subscribed 
In England, but it was determined not to com- 
mence operations until £390,000 arc subscribed. 
The “Copperheads” in Council—Passage of 
Resolutions Denouncing the Administra- 
tion. 
Trenton, N. J., March 4. 
A large mass meeting of Democrats from 
different parts of the IS late was held this after- 
noon and evening. Thirty-four guus were 
fired to celebrate the termination of the pres- 
ent Cougress. Gen. Lilley of Hunterdon pre- 
sided. Speeches were made by Judge Noar, 
C. C. Burr and David Holsman, who denounced 
the Executive usurpations and the conscrip- j 
lion bill. The meeting then took a recess till 
7.80. 
At the reassembling of the meeting the 
crowd was immense. Resolutions were adopt- 
ed strongly denouncing the usurpations of the 
Executive aud Congress, and taking strong 
States right ground, and calling upon the peo- 
ple of the Stale to show firmness and courage 
in this emergency. The conscription bill is 
denounced as an aggression upon State sov- 
ereignty. lion. Chas. Skelton, Hon. James 
Brooks of New York and Hon. A. J. Rogers 
of New Jersey addressed the meeting. 
Need of Clothing at the New England 
Rooms—Discharged Officers and Soldiers. 
New York, March. 4. 
A sore need is full at the New England 
rooms in this city of men’s clothing of all 
kinds for destitute, sick and discharged sol- 
diers en route homeward. Any donations, 
large or small, will be h-artily appreciated by 
the soldiers, and judiciously distributed to 
those needing them, and their name is legion, 
if sent to Col. Howe, Superintendent New 
England Rooms, N. Y. 
The transport Dudley Buck arrived to-night 
from Newbern, with a large numlier of officers 
and 100 discharged soldiers. Many of the 
latter are at the New England rooms, and will 
be forwarded home to-morrow. 
-- M 
Probable Results of the new Tax on Deal- 
ings In Qold. 
New York, March 4. 
The Herald's money article says it is be- 
lieved that the effect of the new tax on deal- 
ings in gold and the policy pursued bythe 
Secretary of the Treasury, will tend, at least 
for the present, to check speculation iu the 
metal. Another paragraph says both Houses 
have passed the amendment to the tax bill 
rendering absolutely void all loans of over 
Ear on gold. Tills is the severest blow that s yet been dealt to the speculators in gold, 
and if we mistake not, will cause a stampede 
among the speculators. 
Prom Portress Monroe—Capture of Contra- 
band Goods—Murderers Hung. 
Fortress Monroe, March 3. 
On Monday morning lost at a early hour, 
the provost guard captured about $7,500 
worth of contraband goods at Lambert’s Point, 
on Elizabeth river. Four of the smugglers 
were arrested. 
Privates Dormadv and Clark, recently con- 
victed of the murder of Hezekiah Stoker, 
were hung yesterday at 1.30 P. M. 
The British frigate Desperate arrived last 
night from Charleston, ami anchored in the 
Roads abreast of Fortress Monroe. 
Blookade Runners—Destruction of the Rebel 
Steamer Nashville. 
Washington, March 4. 
Richmond papers of the 2d Inst., make no 
mentiou of affairs at Vicksburg. 
Charleston dates of the 1st are received. 
Steamers Ruby and Douglas ran the blockade 
with Nassau dates of ttie 2tilli tilt. 
A dis|Hiteli from Savannah of the 1st states 
that the steamer Nashville ran aground before 
Fort McAllister and was destroyed by our 
irou clads. 
Arrival of the Steamship New York. 
New York. March 4. 
Steamship New York, from Southampton 
Feb. 19th, arrived at 11410 this evening. 
Steamship Arabia, from Boston, arrived at 
Liverpool on the loth. 
The news by the New York Is mainly cov- 
ered by advices per Hibernian at Portland. 
Rumor of the Capture of the Pirate Alabama. 
New York, March 4. 
A rumor is afloat that the rebel steamer Al- 
abama has been captured, hut it cannot be 
traced to any reliable Inundation. 
No Signs of the Europa. 
Halifax. March 4—7.30 P. M. 
There are no signs ol the Europa. Weather 
I beautiful. 
Commercial. 
Ter steamship Hibernian, at Portland. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Feb 19. —The 
sales for the week were 18,000 ba es. including 2,000 
to speculators and 6,000 to exporters. The market 
closed at a decline of Id for American and )d a )d 
for Murats. The sales on Friday were 2.00 » bales. 
The market closed quiet at the following authorized 
quotations: New Orleans fair 25Jd; iuiddMiig21); 
Mobile fair 24): middling 20); Upland fair 23); inid- 
dliug 20). The stock in port is 414,000 bales, of 
which 82 000 are American. 
Breadstuff's have a downward tendency. 
Provisions Inactive. 
London, Friday, P. M —Consols closed at 92] fbr 
money. 
American Stocks — Illinois Central shares 42 dis- 
count ; Erie 44). 
New York Market. 
New York. March 4. 
Cotton—dull and lower; sales 800 bales at 87) 0 
98c for middling uplands. 
Flour—State ana Western 10c lower, dull and very 
much unsettled bv the decline in gold: Superfine 
State 6 90 0 7 20; Extra do 7 60 7 60; Round Hoop 
! Ohio 7 80 0 7 90; Superfine Westeru _7 00 0 7 30;— j common to good Extra Western 7 66 8 00; South- j ern lower; Mix**d to good T 66 0 8 00: Fancy and ! Extra 810 ®1‘>90: Canada 10c Tower; Extra 800 
0 9 25. 
Wheat—very dull and lower, by the decline of 
fold; no sales of any magnitude:' Chicago Spring 40 0 1 61: Milwankfc Club 1 62 g 1 70-Iowa Am- 
ber 1 70 a} 1 72; Red Winter Western 1 75 0 1 78. Corn—null and lower; Mixed Western 96 0 98;— 
White do 1 00. 
Beef—dull. 
Pork—dull and lower; Meat 17 00 0 17 26; Prime 
; 16 60 @ 16 80. 
Sugars—steadv, with a fair demand; New Orleans 
9f « 13); Muscovado 10) a, 11) 
Coffee—quiet and firm. 
Molasses—firm; New Orleans 46 0 67; 60 hhds of 
Porto Rico 56. 
Freights to Liverpool—dnl) and drooping; cotton 
nominal; flour l*9d; grain 64 ® 7). 
Wool—firm, with a moderate demand. 
Stock Market. 
New York. March 4. 
Second Board.—Stocks dull and lower. 
Chicago k Rock Island,. 92 
Cleaveland, Columbus k Cincinnati.161 
Illinois Central scrip,. 92) 
Reading.... 
Michigan Southern,. 694 
Michigan Central,. 99 
Harlem. 87) 
udson,. 97) 
Eri . 771 
New York Central,.117) 
Pacific Mail.'.165 
Cumberland preferred. 181 
American Cold..166) 
United States 6's 1881 registered.. 99j 
United States 6‘s 1881 coupons.100) 
Tennessee '  68 
Missouri 6*s. 64) 
Ohio $’s 1881,. 117 
The Washington Star denounces Rep- 
resentatives Morril I of Vt. anil Horton of Ohio 
for preventing action in Committee of Ways 
and Menus to reduce the paper duty. 
sr Resolutions demanding an armistice 
and a national “peace convention” have Iwen 
rejected in the Wisconsin legislature by a 
vote of twenty-tire yea* to sixty-three nays. 
MISCLELANEOUS. 
New Store I New Goods I 
PETEK B. FROST, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Raving been with James E. Fernald for the ten 
pari past, has now opeued a new and elegant store 
JOSE’S NEW BLOCK, 
No. 94 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Second door above B. k X. A. Express office, (near- 
ly opposite the Postoflice,) where he will be happy to 
meet his new friends and former customers. He has 
Just purchased an entirely new stock of 
CLOTHS ! 
Adapted to the Spring and Summer trade, and begs 
to assure those who may give him a call, that he will 
spare no pains to give them perfect satisfaction in 
fitting, workmanship, and price. 
Particular attention giveu to the cutting and man- 
ufacturing of Bovs’ Clothing. 
W Mr. Frost having had large experience in the 
manufacture of Army audXavy Clothing, is prepar- 
ed to execute all orders at the shortest notice, 
march3-3m deodltweow 
Grand Closing Out Sale 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS, 
WILLOW & WOODEN WANE, 
Fancy Groods and Toys. 
POSITIVELY, our entire stock to be sold within the next THIRTY DA YS! 
C3F*We would invite all to call and look at our 
goods. The prices will be low, as we intend to close 
up the business the first of April. 
We would say to those who are in want of any 
goods in our line, that this is a rare chance to buy 
goods CHEAP. Call soon at 7 
SMITH A BOYD’S, 
Under Mechanic’s Hall, Congress 
mch4 dtf Corner of Casoo Street. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE 
-and- 
Bating House. 
L. 8. TWOMBLY..1-Bopiirrow. 
Haring purchased the dock and fixtures, 
Nos. IT * 19 Exchange Street, 
should be happy to see my friends and the public generally, where 1 am prepared to serve all tbe lux- uries that the Boston and New York markets afford 
mcbS tf 
18 0 8. 
PORTLAND Cm DIRECTORY, 
JUST PUBLISHED, FOR SALE BY 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
56 A 58 Exchange Htreet. 
feb27—lw 
lore Fire Proof than any 
OTHER SAFE. 
BECAUSE—The content* are 
protected at every point, with a 
non conducting substance! 
* Have more Fire-Proof Filling! 
Are more evenly filled ! 
The wall* are thicker! 
Built of thicker wrought iron! 
Are unequalled in Material of 
which they are built! 
lu care and manner of putting 
together and filling! 
Cau be made to any size! 
Are Drv! 
Cannot be blown open! 
THE MAHLAND PATENT, 
MAWCFACTUBED BT 
Tremont Safe and Machine Company. 
Cobbles Bi'ubt, Treat. 
ANSON HARDT. Ageal. 
areho.se, 33 School Street, Boston. 
IT. L. DAVIS, 
33 Exchange Street Portland!, 
ItbSO AGENT FOR MAINE rorlgw 
^Physician’s Notice. 
DR. CHADWICK 
HAS taken Office No. 1 over Mr. Loring’s Drug tore, corner of Exchange and Federal streets. 
Orncx Hoc as— From 10 to 12 A. M. 
3 to 6 F. M. 
Residence 168 Cumberland Street, between Chest* 
nut and Elm. and opposite the head of Cedar Sts. 
febl8 dim 
TITOOMB’s 
Effervescing Seltzer Aperient! 
Prior Fifty l',nu.Bt 878 Congrew Stmt. 
mch4 eodSinis 
nFor 
Sale. 
TIIEgootl Sch. Volamts, well found 
In sails and riggiug. Ac. She ha* good 
anchor* and a good boat, carries 110 
ton*—was refitted last flat I and put in 
good condition for business. She i* per* 
fectly sound, and will be sold low. For term* and 
further information address 
WM. A. FEKNALD. 
New Bedford, Feb. 18, 1863. feb21 d2« 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TuE copartnership heretofore existing under the name and style of 
Wm. A. Kimball & Co., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Kimball 
will remain at the old staud (No. 03 Commercial M. j 
for a short time and adjust the matters of the late 
firm. WM A KIMBALL. 
J. b. KICKER. 
Portland. March 3. 1963. lw* 
Proposals for Subsistence. 
SEALED PROPOSALS vill b« rewired by the uudemigned. at Augusta, Me., until the 9th day 
oi March, 1863, at & o’clock P. M.. for the following 
articles of subsistence stores,to be delivered at Camp 
“Abrabain Lincoln," near Portland, tor the use of 
the 7th Kejfiinent of Maiue Volunteers, from time to 
time, and in such quantities as tuay be required, of 
: which timely notice will be given the successful bid* 
j der, vis: 
13 barrel* Mens Beef 
25 barrel* Hour. 
15o » pound* Hard Bread, iu barrel*. 
12 bushel* Bean*, in bag* or barrel*. 
Son pounds It ice. in bag* or barrel*. 
276 pound* Coff. e. roasted and ground, in barrels. 
25 Tea. 
760 " “Colfee Crushed” Sugar, in barrels. 
50 gallons Viuegar. 
65 pound* Adainautine Caudles. 
200 •• Soap. 
35 bushels Potatoes. 
SO gallous Molasses, in barrels. 
3 bushel* Salt. 
The subsidence must be of the best quality, and be 
subjected to iuspectiou. 
The uudersigned reserves the right to increase, not 
exceeding one hundred per cent., the amount of any 
or all of the article* specified, by giving three days 
notice to the successful bidder, and reject ail bids, if 
he deems them unsatisfactory. 
Eudorse “Proposals lor Subsistence.” 
THUS. C. J. BAILT, 
1st Lieut. 17th lufautry. A. A. C. S. 
Head Quarters Volunteer Kecruiting .Sen ice, I 
Acocsta, Mi March 2. 1868. f 
mch3 tmchO 
Luxuriant Whfoker* and Mous- 
tache* 
CAN be grown in six weeks, by using Dillivo- HAX'agTiMULATiHQ Cwocikt. Price SO cents 
per box, at LOKlNG’S Drug Store. 
Corner Exchange and Federal Streets. 
Bourbon Tonic Elixir! 
DOE Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Prepared by J; l u. titcomiT 
mch4 3mis 873 Congress Street. 
A CARD. 
POLICEMEN Rkrric k and Fickstt will please accept our thanks for their services on Monday 
evening Much credit is due these gentlemen for 
their strict atteutiou todutv. 
mch4 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Real Estate Office—Lime Street. 
Ihave at my disposal one of the most desirable Houses in the West End of the City, considering 
location, neighborhood and other advantages. For 
particulars enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
March 4—3w. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Treasi rkr b Orncx. March 2d, 1868. 
NOTICE is hereby given that, in accordance with an ordinance of the city, a list of all TAXES 
assessed upon reeidents, amounting to Fivx Dol- 
lar* and itpwa ds, remaining unpaid uu 
Saturday, the 7th tnnt., 
with the names of the person* assessed therefor, will 
be published iu one of the daily newspapers of this 
city. HENRY P. LORD, 
mch2 edtmcb7 Treasurer and Collector. 
Flour, Flour. 
mHRBEST BRANDS of Western and Canada 
X Family FLOUR can alwaya be found at STS Con* 
greaaatreet, at fair prtew—for lain by 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland. Dec. 10,1803. eodtf 
EDUCATIONAL._ 
Franklin Family School Tor Boys, 
TOPSHAM, ME. 
T“? ?»rtof Term of this highly succcvsftil School will begin March 4th, 1863, and continue twenty ouc weeks. 7 
''.Ac., P'om* cddrcsc the Principal. ParenU arc cordially invited to vi.it the School 
febSl d2wAKKi“N JOUNSO*'11 A Principal. 
Casco Street Seminary. 
~ 
THIS Institution for Ihc instruction of vounc In- die* and misses, will be re-opened on Monday ■nrch IMth. under the charge of the former Prlnct- pal. MImH. Hawker. 
The ootirse of study will embrace all tho brand,is 
usual.y attended to ju such Institutions 
There will also bo a department for Children. For terms. Ac., application may be made to the Principal at 217 Cumberland street, after March 7th I .inland, Feb, .t, l»». cd1wA»od8w» 
BKIDOTO.1 ACADEMY, 
AT NORTH BKICK.TON, MAINE. 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will eom- ei.ccT££k>.“ roo,d*> Keb'*“"•1W3’ “d continue 
too1 5' MtltOTi A M.. Principal: Rev. Franklin Yea- '°“.A Vice Principal; Mrs Elizabeth lli.ton. Teaober of Music: Mis. L. K. (.Ibbs, Teacher of Drawing and Fainting. 
The Trustees of this institution are happy to an- 
pounce to the public that the service* oTthe Rev franklin Yeaton hare been secured for the Morin* Term. Mr. Yeaton brings with him a nrh experi- 
ence. and the well earned reputation of a ao*ce*aftil 
teacher. • 
If sufficient encouragement is offered, a Primary Department will be formed under the supervision ol Mr*. Hilton, to which students under twelve year* ol 
age will be admitted for 82.00per term. 
Board near the Academy 82-00 per week, wood *«nd 
lights extra. Students can reduce their expenses by boarding themselves. 
Mpecial attention riven to those designing to teach. Text Books supplied at Portland price*. 
~ sc 
THOMAS II MfcAD, Secretary. North Bridgton, Jan. 20,1868. 
JanSl dlavkwR 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATED IX— 
Clapp’s Block.Congress St I 
IS an important link in Bryast,Strattox JkCo.’a Chaiu of Commercial College,, located in Sew 
York, Philadelphia. Albany, fiuBklo, Providence. Cleaveland. Detroit, Chicago. St. Louu, Trov. Brook- lyn and Toronto, C. W.. and aSbrd, the bevt poMihle facilities for acqalriag a thorough Commercial edu- 
cation. 
BOOKKF.EP1SU, COMMERCIAL LAW. COM- 
MERCIAL ARITHMETIC, PKXMASSHIP, 
CORRESPOSDKSCE fC’„ 
practically taught. 
A Scholar.hip i„ued by thla College will be good throughout the "Chain”-time unlimited. Cun or 
•end for Circular. 
BKY A NT. STRATTON k WORTHING ION 
Mddkwly 
FOR SAIE&TO LET. 
FOR SALE. 
mTHE Rouse and Land on the corner of Ma- ple and I'lwwint streets, now occupied by Lemuel flooding, Rsq. For farther particu- 
lars enquire of WILLIAM 14. fiOODlMO, 
feb27 d2w* aNo. 108 Dan fart h Sliwet. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Three Story Dwelting House and Lot, 
No. 27 York street—the lot eoutaiuing about JUJL 12,000 foot of land; the house well dnished 
aud iu good order. For tale on reasonable term*, 
or would be exchanged far a good modern built 
house, in a good location. 
For farther particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street, adjoiutng the Pont Office fcb28 dtf 
BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE ! 
BY JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
TWO Brick Dwelling Honaca with large lota, on reeu Street. 
One wooden Dwelling House and Lot on York St. 
One Store audd^ot on Union Street. 
Two Houses and Lots on Chnreb Street. 
Office on Liaio 81., adjoin lag Pont Office. 
Portland, Feb. 20. 188*. 8w 
Oder I* Let. 
ON second floor, Middle Street, centrally vitaated and easy of accou. Apply at No. S3 Cummer- 
cial Street. reblO tf 
To be Let. 
CHAMBERS in the second story, over Store 98 Middle street—Mitchell's Building Possession 
given immediately, inquire of 
M«»3tr A. T. DOLE. 
Cooper'* Shop to Lot. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Uoboon’a Wharl Inquire ol J H I1AM1.KN, 
•epltt Office on Hobson’a Wharf. 
TO LET. 
THE Third Floor, eoraer of Middle and Tempi •treeu Enquire at St State Street. janlO 
To Lot. 
THE commodiow Chamber In the northerly cor- uer of the new brick block, orner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Reut ow. 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. U.lSdt. dtf No. 27 ExchangeS». 
PLea.1 Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
SUIT CIANft St BAKINS IITOU Til BISI! 
*o HOUSES, at pricey from *1000 to Mono. 
100 HOUSE LOrs. at prteaa from *200 to *3000. 
fl.00u.000 feet of FLATS. 
1,000.000 feet of LAND. 
1 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
ROSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
aorlTdtf Ur Stairs. 
JN. W. LUMSDON, 
General ('•nanxiwuion Merc ham, 
Ol X‘ 103 tVater S t reut, 
GEORGETOWN, D. C. 
Attention to the sale of Product, Flour,Grain, 
General Mtrchanditt. Vessels chartered,freights 
procured, and business generally attended to with 
promptness and dispatch. 
RiriBB TO—Leonard Cotton.Esq.. Portsmouth.N.H. 
I. K Williams, llamptou, N. H. 
feb2 d3m 
ML ALL 1WADY! jgj 
Spring Style Silk Hats! 
At HARRIS’, opposite the Postoffice 
nrHtts nadi to fit by the Conformatear 
feb2l—4w is wl 
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE 
stamps, 
FOR SALS AT TBS 
PENSION AGENCY OFFICE, 
In Merchants’ Bank Building. Exchange ®t. 
Jau22 dtt 
—----—.. 
SPRING 
HATS and CAPS 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
SHAW8, 
136 Middle Street. Portland. 
Feb. *8, IMS. edi«6w 
IDiptlieria, 
OAN be prevented by curing Coughs.Colds,Hoar ss- 
\J ness, aud all Irritations qf the rhroat and Bron- 
chial Vestels. with the Great German Ilemedy, Trb 
IIbmfbl I’rbvbwtivb. Clergymen, lawyers, teach- 
ers, singers, and ali who overtax the strength of the 
vocal organs, and consequently suffer from Irritation 
and sorenessol' the throat, will tiud this medieiue in- 
valuable. It not only relieves.but permanently cures. 
Testimony of Dr. 8iBi,of London. 
"Diptheria is one of the most fetal diseases of mod- 
em times, and he who sMfcgrwt* means to prerent it, 
or to arrest it in its course, and render it mild and 
manageable, is truly a benefactor of his race. Medl- 
ciue like this ought to be in everv family in the 
couutry.” For sale by 
8. H. COLES WORTHY. 82 Exchange St 
feb2ti ed2w eo«lRw aud elsewhere. 
Dissolution of Copartomhl,. 
THE (opartinT.liip heretofore exi.ling under the llrm name of N A FOSTER 4 CO.. U tliia dm, 
diuolved by mutual cou»eul. N. A. Foot>B ia au- 
thorized to collect all duu. and will bay ail debta of 
the .aid arm » A. FOSTER. 
J.T. OILMAN, 
JOSEPH B HALL. 
Portland. Feb. 2, 19*8 *b2» 
ENTERTAINMENTS. I 
itl. C. .’ll. Association. 
LjrT.»7‘ of 'hi* A Mod at ion tot it © y* l aki> Debate* will be held Thnre- 
V ulti£u3t **n,‘S M ■* O'clock, Inthetf The Public ahe invited. 
QaeeUon for Oiacoaaioa. 
Retotved. That Slavery is a violation of tha lav. of God and the right, of man; that effort, te.utad? It Id tbia country nare involved ... in dvU wU Jhat any political party vhw principlea tend to uernetn- ate the iaatitntion is anworthy of couadcmworTun- port; and that the aure.1 and .borteet mMhSd „?£ turn to permanent peace liee in rlgoroaaly sustain, in* the prewnt Admini.tr.tlot, 
Per order of Committee. 
"“•'** r. M. t AP.SLEY, gec'y. 
HI. C. HI. A. 
Jh A. .“’•I'd meeting of the X. C. X. Aa* 
ho held at the Library Boom oa TainaoAv Lvxxixo, March jth^t T o'clock. 
„Uk 
» M ( ABSLEY.gcrt'y. 
WANTS...LOST. 
Wanted. 
AS,JV ATI ON* aa Clerk or Book-keeper la aoam wholwilp »ton, by t voaoi nirrM man who 
w°n.!?i !kcf# t°Kl|0aD hil ernplo>er» a tbouuaad dollar*,  oulu not object to formloc a (opart narablo vttk K.,£n52V.jE 
Address BUSINESS. Box 2330, Portland P. O. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Chemical* ! 
1 OH 028 SLLPU. QUININE. AVA/ 34 •• MORPHINE. 
l1 or tale by 
L H. TITCOXB. Apothecary. mch4 d3w_ 373 Congram Street. 
Liverpool Salt. 
KfM'lTOJi8UVEK,*OOL8ALT, “•» landing iHvlf Irorn Ship '‘Frank Pierce," at Central 
vv bart. and tor tale in lota to *ait ourchaaera, bv 
earn,, a 
C. M. DAVlS. fob® 1 media* 117 Commercial Street. 
Nutmegs. 
1 n CA8ES Prime No. 1 NUTMEGS .orsale. la- XV/ quire of 
__ 
JOHN PtIKINGTON, feh33 d3ar* Mo. lg| Fora Street. 
/a. a n BWICMK t 
7LWW1 BUSHELS Extra Mealing Cara. fU 400 RDIs. Stone Mill! Flour. 
160 Bbl*. Arcade •• 
60 t l.tca.aw •• 
66 ■' Augusta " 
60 L umju •< 
WO.OnO (bet Pin# Shipping Board*. J6.IM) ■' Sprue* Plank. 60.000 (Up Pi a* Boards 
1*1.000 Pine Clapboards— planed. 
30,000 sprnce Clapboard*. 
100,000 Extra Cedar shlnglra. 
By GEO. P. POSTER, 
Portland, Dec. Ut£lML h**< #f 
AUCTION SALES. 
Real Estate at A art Ion. 
WEalwll ten at public auction on Tneaday.March Klh, at 3 o'clock P. M., on the premise*.Hoes* 
no. « Brown Street, next to Dr (.ilnian’a on Frau and Brown street It is a three story wood** house, with basement—nearly new, bnilt and tniahed of 
beet material and In the most faithful manner Coa- 
taiiM IS r.Httas—has a natural spring of par* water in the basement, and a large brick cistern in the col- lar. There is a cemeuted loor under the whole homa* 
with cemented drain* into the city sewer*. Thar* M 
a coal hole under the sidewalk, holding 10 ton*. Tha 
House is well calculated for two tamiiiee. It i* aow 
occupied by Dr Foster The location I* centra!—la 
one of the best neighborhoods la the city; the htmrn 
aew and In Site order, and She property seen stay desirable for occupancy or Inrestamat. Caabeseea 
at any time before the sole. Title undoubted. A 
large part ol the purchase money can remain cm 
mortgage. 
eve, -HI?BT BAILBT b CO.. Aacttoaam. fet>31 dSawtwtbeaedt* 
BLiCKSmiTHINO 
AND HORSE-SHOEING. 
Souls op Patcaa —We the undersigned, Bhsb 
smiths and Sboera. do agree to and bold onrsolra* 
bound by the following seal* of prices fog aat work: 
For aew shoe* per cat,.SIA0 
Toeing and setting par sat,.7* 
Sharpening and setting.67 
•• K .-setting, .... M 
Bar shoes per pair.LB 
•• Snowball shoes per sat.3,00 
Basraats Snnn, PI Con gram St. 
Rerun Monga. 313 TT « 
J. U. Rear. 23 Preble St. 
K*«ft Tare. 23 Portland St. 
Wa. Match, 37 •* 
Gao no a Foots, SB Liam St. 
J. G. Hxaaog, 1(10 Pore St. 
Thomas Saaw. Franklin St. 
STAPLia k t'BAaaaaLAta. ITSCamT St. 
Jam** L. Sea an, 3d3 Commercial St. 
Datid Yocxo. 371 •• •< 
Coaa b Horn, 179 •• •> 
Jam it* W. Trrt LE, 81 Pore St. 
Mans Ltaar. cor. Portland b Grose Sts. 
K B. Jack b Co.. 70 Federal St. 
Joshua Moiea. Libby’s Corner. 
Portinitd, Feb. 37. IMS. » lwd M3T 
FAIilLY (aROCEHES.' 
PARXIR A ARMSTRONG 
WOULD rrspectfolly inform their (Heads and tho public in general, that they has* Just pat la 
Store, 
NO. IT SILVER STREET, 
opposite Milk St.—a complete assortment of choice 
Batter, Cheese, Lord. Floor, 
Rolatwes. Ftafc. Teas, Coffee, 
Safari, Spices, dke., *&, 
together with the a»ual rnriuty of goode kept inflnt 
csAab grocery, which they intend to Mil At air pricM, 
and to deliver to any part of tho city ran of 
CHAaox. 
X. B -IWt quality FAMILY FLOCK ooafftaaUy 
ou band. 
EDWIX PARKEK. 
HIMOX E. A KM STRONG 
Portland. Fab 16. 1368 tf fob. IS 
Notice of Copartnership. 
THE undersigned hare this das formed a Copart- nership. for the purpose of transacting tha 
GROCERY BCMINESS. 
And hare taken the Store, 
NO. IT SILVER STREET, 
Directly oppoaite Milk Street 
EDWIX PARKER. 
8IMOX E. ARMSTRONG. 
Portland, Feb 16,198S. fcbttdtf 
T. S. HATCH, 
-at an — 
if\OVSTIIB SALOON, ^ |>V 
M. 11J IICIiMI St. 
{Betweeu Federal and Middle 8treeU.| 
le receiving daily, aad serving up la every rartety. 
Fresh. Oysters. 
iy FRIED Cl.AMS served ai all hoars MM«* 
( Milan' nmta|. 
A MEETING of all the boaa.Ue Creditors of the late Johu Rounds it requested At tbe 
room of tbe undersigned, ou Saturday, tha Mth day 
of March nut. at IP M to taka into consideration 
the meaner the estate was settled, or pretended to to 
settled Sewell C stroat (Howard k Stroat) "Ai 
rocxeii. r< a rm sdiimstkatiu." (mark the 
Words) according to his own account, has had all tha 
claim* against the estate, eaeept mine, aad eae at 
•Veir For* to could act jtad. aaaraaBD To ilianr 
for »> per oeut u>*ie* was alt (to estate paid, as to 
has repeatedly elated. I declined (to generous afer, 
and alter years or delay. Undine that no batter settle- 
ment could be effected, directed my attorney to site 
; the admlnletratrix into Court, and give Stroat doe 
notice thereof. II mat then, and not until them, that 
St mat, like a ikiilfnt antral, nddmly changed toe 
tactict. He requested that nothing further he doao 
I for the present, bat to “see Chau and ascertain the ! very Uncut to will take," which was •• stick oa 
j HOIH1JO." The money was torthcomlag to the taao 
of 100 per cent, rhe problem I wish to solve in, how 
much did tbe estate flurly pey ? How much did nil 
I the elnims against the estate (except mine aad tha 
I one at New York he "could not dad) coat him(Stroat) 
In the aggregate? and how maoh the administratrix 
got ? She says that Stroat told her be ha given bar 
ALLBICOCLU AFFORD TO. A TKAT nrDUiam 
era 1 found the claim at New Tork, aa old, eetab- 
I is tod and highly respectable house. I also found 
that previous to his settling mv claim, be (StraaOhad 
been In communication with that very house, aad 
had offered them the stereotyped edition of SO par 
cent, which they refused. I advised these to stir 
him up” forthwith. Oat of quite "a batch" of loaf 
winded yams from Stroat in repir. 1 here qaote on- 
ly front ihnt under date of March SI. ISA "The dividend upou the claims against the estate of Joha 
Rounds is SO per “ent The dividends have nil bean 
Kid ont exeept vonre. a long time since, and 1 had rgotten about yonr claim * 
D T. CHASE, 
Attorn r for all the heirs at law of the late John 
Room!-, and assignee of tbe claim at New Tork he 
(Stroat) -could not dnd. or had forgotten about,” 
which claim remains unsettled. 
N. B. Extract from the Probate Records—Claims 
i allowed against the estate S6.731 tt; meets S4.WI.81 I febto STDThtd 
POETRY. 
The Irish Picket. 
BY B. K. SEWELL (ORPHEUS C. KERB.) 
I’m shtanding in the mud, Biddy, 
With not a spalpeen near, 
And silence, spaictiless as the grave, 
Is all the sound I hear; 
Me cun is at a showlder arms, 
I’m wetted to the boue. 
And when I'm at'ther shpakin’ out, 
I find meaclf alone. 
This southern climate's quare, Biddy, 
A quare and bastcly thing, 
Wid winter absint all the year, 
And summer in the spring. 
Ye mind the hot place down below T 
And may ye niver fear 
I’d dhraw comparisons—but then 
It awful warrum here. 
The only moon 1 see, Biddy, 
Is one slunall star, nsthore. 
And that’s furnist the very cloud 
It was behind before; 
The watchfires glume along the hill 
That’s swellin’ to the’Soutli, 
And whin the sentry passes them 
I see his oogly mouth. 
It’s dead for shlape I am, Biddy, 
And dramein shwate I’d be. 
If them ould rebels over there 
Would only lave me free; 
But when 1 lane against a ahtuinp, 
And shtrive to get repose, 
A musket ball he's cornin' Bhtraight 
To hit me spacious nose. 
It’s ye I'd like to see, Biddy, 
A shparklin’ here wid me, 
And then, avourneen. hear ye ssy, 
Aouslila—Pat—maeh reel” 
“Ooh, Biddv darlint." then says I, 
Says you, "get out of that;” 
Says I, “me arrum mates your waist,” 
Says you, “be daycent, Pat.” 
And how's the pigs and ducks, Biddy T 
It's them I’d think of, shure. 
That looked so innocent and shwate 
Upon the parlor Sure; 
I’m sure ye're aisy with the pig 
That’s fat as he can be, 
And fade him wid the best, because 
I'm towld he looks like me. 
When I come home again, Biddy, 
A sargent tried and thrue, 
It’s joost a daycent house I’ll build. 
And rint it chspeto you; 
We’ll have a parlor, bed-room, hall, 
A duck-pond nately done. 
With kitchen, pig-pen, praty-patch. 
And garret—all in one. 
But murther! there’s a baste, Biddy, 
That’s crapin’ round a tree. 
And well I know the crature's there 
To have a shot st me; 
Now, Mistlier Rebel, say yer prayers, 
And howld verdirtby paw; 
Here goes!—be jabers, Biddy dear, 
I’ve broke his oogly jaw! 
MISCELLANY. ! 
A New Srri.K or Skates.—There hasn't j 
been a uew pattern of skate invented in our j 
neighborhood tor the last three weeks. Be- 
lieviug it to be essential to the happiness of j 
the skating community that a new patent 
should be brought out. I have applied fur one 
for my “Ne Plus Ultra,” the peculiar advan- 
tages of which are as follows: 
1. Tt is different any other skate. 
2. It is a patent skate. 
3. It Is unlike anv other skate ever before 
thought ot and challenges competition. It 
has no straps. It attaches to tlie foot by at- 
mospheric pressure, ii|>oti the principle of the 
soda-fountain, by an ingenious contrivance re- 
cently patented. Then' is a small furnace and 
two reristers in each skate, with ventilators 
for admitting tlie cold air fur regurating the 
teinperatdre of the feet. Small coal bunkers 
arc placed near the furnaces lor Lehigh coal, 
which is passed into them by u “patent sell- I 
feeder," recently Invented. The smoke passes ; 
out through pipes under the heels. In each i 
skate is a small compartment for 'int, handa- I 
ge», and “pain extractor," in case of accident, i 
The heel-corks are arranged to act as buoys, j 
to case the skater breaks through the ice or 
into an air-hole. By keeping the" knees I 
Miff and treading water, the skater may loco- 
mote to the nearest terra firms, and thus save 
Coroner's fees. 
The runners are chilled steel, “ burglar- 
prool," with a double groove running in par- 
allel lilies, one from toe to heel and the other 
from bed to toe. By means of springs under 
the heels, the skate-irons may lie sprung up 
into the grooves and a set ot hard-wood roll- 
ers throw n into gear lor crossing rough places 
and for locomotion on land, which becomes 
necessary sometimes. The runners are rights 
and lefts, so made in order that the skater may 
cut two circles at once in opposite directions, 
one with each bait. For fancy-skating, auxil- 
iary runners and knives are brought into re- I 
quisilion by means of levers with cords at- 
tached running up to the bands of the skater, 
and these may be worked at pleasure. 
The inventor has given the pattern* to one 1 
ol oqbtoavieM foundries, and expects to I 
have a pair on exhibition on tlie river above i 
the dam, and from present appearances the | 
skate* will be ready aa soon as the ice is. | 
The cost of the skates will necessarily be high 
but it is believed that lor a pattern combining 
ao many desirable features, tlie expense will 
not prohibit their general use, particularly ns 
they are a new inventlot^ entirely different 
from all others, and more especially as Con-, 
grew has authorized a further addition to our 
circulation of ntne hundred million dollars, 
and it is becoming a very perplexing thing to I 
know what to do with so much money (so j flail 'd) at the present time. 
Look out for tlie “Ne Plus Ultra, iron-clad j 
double-action, atmospheric-pressure .and lever- 
reverse skate.—Manchester (N. B.) Mirror. 
Sufficiently Bewaiided.—In France, 
the society fur the protection of animals does 
not eniqy the proper respect which it deserves, 
the “wits" ol the capital iudtilgiug in an 
endless variety of jokes at fta expense. The 
last bon mot is to this effect: 
A countryman, armed with a club, presents 
blm-elf before the president of the society and 
claims the first priae. He is asked to describe 
the act of humanity ou which Ire found- his j 
pltim 
“I have saved I he life of a wolf,” replied the 
countryman, with taiig/raid. “I might easily 
have killed him with this bludgeon,” and he 
swung his weapon ill the sir, to the immense 
discomfiture of the president. 
‘‘But where is the wolf? inquired the latter. 
“What had he done to you ?” 
“He had just devoured my wife,” was the 
quick reply. 
The president reflects deeply for an instant, 
and then says,calmly: 
“My friend, I am of the opinion that you 
have been sufficiently rewarded.” 
A Polite M ax.—My deceased uncle, says 
a humorous writer, was the most polite gen- 
tleman in the world. He was making a voy- 
age on the Danube, and the boat sunk. My 
uucle was just on the point of drowning. He 
got his bead above water lor once, took off his 
oat, and said, “Ladies and gentlemen, will you 
please excuse me?" and down he went. 
HrRKAlI—A Frenchman was beingterrihly 
beaten by a brawny sailor, who held his vic- 
tim to the earth while he severely thrashed 
him. The unfortunate lellow kept yelling out 
with all his might, “Hurrah! I say hurrah I” 
but a man who wits passing saw his predica- 
ment, and told him to ciy “enough."— 
“Enough! enough!” shouted the be-flogged 
foreigner. “By gar, zat is de word I try to 
link of dis several minutes gone.1* The sail- 
or let him get up. when the Frenchman rubbed 
his bands with delight, and cri«d. “Enough! 
by gar, ’tls very mooch good word for little 
tallow to remember.” 
HxcJaCET.—“The other day,” sayg a cor- 
responden.of Harper’s Monthly, “a uew court 
house, in Watcrtowu, was about to be “dedi- 
cated.” As tile iawyers were going up to at- 
tend the ceremonies, a lady with more wit than 
reverence remarked, that she supposed they 
were going "to view the place where they 
must shortly lie!" 
DR. WALTER&. JOHNSOH 
dentist, 
Denires to call the attention of poraon* in want of 
artificial teeth, to one of the gm^est improvements 
a that department of dentistry, lately invented by him. He would be happy to explain it* advantage*, and show specimen* or It, to any who may favor him withaeall. He also ooutiuuee to fit teeth on Gold, 811 ver and Vulcanite Rubber. Teeth filled bv him 
are warranted to be as useful and durable as if they 
had never decaved. 
_ 
l3F*Offiee 229£ Congress street, two doors west of 
Wow City Hall and Court House. ft>b6 2mood 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
the steamers 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
itpmi Will, until farther notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M aud India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, *t 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.8160 
" on Deck. 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
Feb. 18, 1803. dtf L. B1LLINUS, Agent. 
Portland and Mew York Steamer*. 
SEMI WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
"CHESAPEAKE,” ( apt. Willett, 
<. TlfTT?and "PAKKEKSBUKC.” Captain 
K^BSbbESBi Hoepman, will, uutil further notice, 
run as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. II. 
These vessels are tiffed up with tine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New Fork 
and Maine. Passage 86,00, including Fare and State 
K?Ss forwarded b* this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and 8t. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight te the 
steamers a*early as 8 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMtJtY & FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. ( ROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Dec 6.18 >2. dtf 
_ 
H O T E LS. 
RLACKSTONE HOUSE, 
118 Hawover Street.Borrow. 
II Formerly Mansion House—conducted on [tbe European plan. The sul>scriter lias aaaed the above House, and newly furnished it 
throughout. 1 he House is now open to the public. 
dec27 A. T MoRRlSON, Proprietor. 
“ELJN HOUSE/1 
THE undersigned respectfully informs the 
public that he has leased the above House, 
on Federal Street, Portland, id invites 
the travelling community to call and see if 
he knows "bow to keep a hotei.” Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas* 
ure cal) them to tbe "Forest City.” 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19. 1862. dtt 
HATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLU M M K v. 
386, Wahhihutov St., Bath. 
m per day. Stable conn*.'** 
wMrfibBM. 
Bath, June 23.1862. dtf 
$AGAI>AHOCK HOUSE, 
AlfVecl Carr, Proprietor. 
BATH, MAINE. 
TIIK CHt of Rtth it one of the healthiest 
]*JAL£| localities ou the coast of Maine—delightful- ’■HH'I !»v on tho Kennebec, twelve miles 
f A~’y ■ from the sea, aud affords one of the most 
inviting repeats from the dust and turmoil of our 
large cities. The Sagadahoc* is one of the finest, most spa- 
cious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing, Tost Office. Custom House. Ac., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Terms Moderate by Ibe Week or Day, 
Bath, June 23. 1862. dtf 
CENTRAL HOUSE, 
E. G. Mayo, Proprietor. 
PASSADUMKEAG, MAINE. 
tTlLE subscriber would very respectfully an- nounce to his nnmerous friends, and the 
public generally, that during the temjmrary 
_Compulsory suspension of his business he 
furnished this well-known boose anew, and is 
now better than ever prepared to sait upon his cus- 
tomers, and hope* by strict attention to their wants to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has hitherto received. £. 0. MAYO. 
Tassadumkeag, June 23.1802. dftwtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. II. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of ,S Patent OMce. Washington, 
(Milder lie Act of 1S37.) 
70 State Street, apposite Kilby Street, 
B O S TON 
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen- ty yea *,continues to secure Talents in the Unit- 
ed Mate*: also in Great Britain, Fiance, and other 
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, 
Aa-iguuieuis.aud all Tapers or JJi a w iug* for Tatent*, 
executed ou liberal terms, and with di«|»tdi. Re- 
searches mad* tartar American or Foreign w orks, to 
drterjnine the validity or utility of Tateuts or Inven- 
tion*—and legal or other advice rendered in ail mat- 
ters touching the same. Copies of I he claims of any 
Tstent furnich' d bv remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
ment* recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventors hate ad van tag s for 
securing Tatent*. of ascertaining the patentability of 
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably *u- 
Verior to, any winch can lie offered them elsewhere. he Testimonials below given prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE TATENT OFFICE 
than the Subscriber; a< d a* SUCCESS l.s THE BEST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, lie 
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
aud can prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the change* for profrs-ioual services so moderate 
The immense practice of the subscriber during twen- 
ty rears past, has enabled biro to accumulate a vast 
collection of specifications aud official decision* rela- 
tive to patents. 
These, besides his extensive Hbrarv of legal and 
mechanical work*.and full accounts ofpatents grant- 
ed in the United States aud Eurojie, reude him able, 
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most ra/mble and 
sueress/uf practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse.** CHARLES MASON, 
Com mix* inner of Patents. 
"J have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plication in a form to secure for them an early and 
tavorable consideration at the Patent Office." 
EDMUND BURKE, 
Late (.'orarmssioner of Patents. 
"Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications. on all but oxx of which patents hate born 
grafted, and that is now pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his part 
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure ot hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cast's, aud at very reasonable charges 
JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of 
bis largo practice, made on twice rejected applica- 
tions, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which 
was decided in hisfacor, oy the Commissioner of 
Prtonts- K 11. EDDY, 
jantteodly 
Kail Road Bonds. 
HOLDERS of the second mortgage Ronds of the keum'bec aud Portland Railroad Co., with all 
the interest coupons thereon due ou the 15th of Oc- 
tober. 1*12. ars hereby requested to deposit the same 
in my hand", for which receipts will be given and hereafter exchanged for certificate* of stock in the 
Portlam* A Klnnkbkc Railroad, (a new organ- 
ization.) as soon as the book* and certificates caii be 
prepared, in accordance with a vote of *ahl Compa- 
ny, Nov. 8, 18tSL J. 8. CU8HING, 
Treasurer Portland A Kennebec Railroad. 
Augusta. Dec. 18, 1882. decl* dtf 
""notioeT 
Internal Revenue Stamp*. 
A FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at rnv office, No. 92 Commercial street; and the 
public will be expected to use them on and after this 
date, (January 1. 1803.) 
When sold in xuinx less thau one dollar, payment 
required in Postal * urrency. 
Office Hours—9 to 12} A. M.; 2 to 4} P. M. 
NAfli'L J. MILLER. Collector 
jan 12 dtf 1st District State of Maine. 
| Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find ^arranged for their exoecial accommodation. 
Pr "i* Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
struction* after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, aud may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Scut to any part of the country with full directions, 
by addressing t>K. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland. 
N. B — LADIES dosiriug may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend* 
Mice. julldawtfS 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected for the Paxes to March 4. 
An atiditional duty ol 
10 po is levied on ail mer- 
chanuise not imported di- 
rect from the place qf pro- 
duction or growth. 
Ashes. 
Dut y 10 ad vat. 
Pearl p tb.. .8*® 8| 
Pot.7$@ 8j 
Apples. 
Green Cbbl.160@1 7f 
Sliced p lb.6i®6c 
Cored p lb.bk @6 
Uncored p ft.2$@ 8 
Bread. 
Duty 3U pc. 
Pilot p 100 lbs. t6 @ 64 
Ship. 6 ® 6$ 
Crackers per bbl.. 8J@4 
.Crackers, 100. .86 ®40c 
Batter. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Family P tb.22 @24e 
Store.16 ®17 
Beaus. 
Marrow P bushl*2 60@2 62 
Pea.2 62 @2 76 
Blue I'od.2 37®2G2 
( nuilles. 
Duty Sperm and OVu 8c, 
Stearin* be, Tallotc 2$c 
1* lb 
Mould p lb.14c@14$ 
Sl**rin.82 ®88 
Cheese. 
Duty 4c lb. 
Vermont tt>.... 16 @16 
Country.18® 14 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Duty From Br. Provinc- 
es free, other foreign Hi- 
tnmenous 8110, all oth- 
er kinds 60c P ton. 
Curoberl’d %Mou.8l0@ 
Whiteash.lo® 
Lehigh.10® 
Franklin. 10® 
Caffre. 
Duty: be P tb. 
Java p tb.88 @4ftc 
St. Domingo.30 @81 
Rio .83 ig 35 
Mocha.Kouc. 
Cordage. 
Duty. Tarred 2}c, Manil- 
la 24, allother 84 *> lb. 
American p lb. .16 @16} 
Russia llemp.19 @19$ 
Manilla.I7$@18$ 
Bol trope, Russia 19 @20 
do. Manilla. 20&2D$ 
Ceoseat. 
p bbl. 81 40® 1 46 
Drags and Dyes. 
Duty: p lb-(>»/ Cinna- 
mon 91, Oil Almonds ami 
Otto qf Rose 81 80, Oil 
Bergamot, Cassia and 
Cloves fl. Hydriodate 
Potash ~bc,Cantharides. 
Mastic, Ipecac, Rhubarb, 
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, 
Anise and Orange, Io- 
dine60c, Tolu and Crude 
Camphor!Oc, Refined do. 
40c, Tartaric Acid 2Pc, 
(Yearn Taftar, (Htric 
drill <hrtlne ('oval. Da- 
mar and Hums used for 
like purposes 10c, Aloes, 
Verdigris, Chlorate of 
Potash, ( orb. Magnesia 
6c. Bor arte Arid, Yellow 
Prussiate Potash and 
Red do. 10c, Liauorice, 
Oxalic Acid and Sugar 
of Lend 4c. Asphalt urn 
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c, 
Sago lie, Fps**m Salts, 
Lii/uortce Hoot, Hi•1 'arb. 
Sort a, Cmutic Soda lc; 
Castor Oil 60® gal.. 
Morphine 62 4f°2* Al- 
um 60c |* cwt.% * opperas 
60c |> cwt.. Muriatic Ac- 
id 10 4»c ad ral.. Spong- 
es, Assafretida. Isin- 
glass. Flor Sulphur,Sen- 
na. Arrowroot, Hinseng 
2“ 4>c, Pleaching Pow-. 
ders ai»c |> cwt. Sago 
80c tp cwt., Sal Soda and 
Sods Ash |c 4* lb. Crude] 
Brimstone 63 and Roll 
do. 66 I?* ton, Alcohol40c 
4> gat. 
Alum 4^ lb.4 <8J 6c 
Aloe*.80 («* 37 
Arrow Root.17 @40 
Borax.80 @83 
Brimstone (roll).. 4Wt 6 
Bi-Carb. Soda-6} @7 
Sulphur.6 % 6) 
SaJ Soda. 34@ 4 
Camphor.18v@l85 
Cream Tartar.85 **62 
Logwood ex.14.a 15 
Magnesia .28 @80 Indigo, M'la. fine 61)# 2 
Madder.17c@18 
Opium... fl(w 
Rhubarb...200 a 225 
Alcohol.1 20 a 1 25 
Fluid.1 86 9)1 60 
Camphene...... 4 0O@4 05 
Saltpetre.12 d25 
Vitriol.16 @10 
UrrwMtb* 
fluty Free. 
Barwood.2X8 
Braril Wood.13 § 
Camwood.4)4 4J 
Fustic. Cuba.24A 
Savanvilla 2 @24 
Hypernic....4)4 o 
Logwood, 
Camneachy......2j@24 
St. Domingo.2To. 2} 
Extract Logwood.18 <«14 
Nic Wood. g 
1’eacli " 3?«f4i 
Red *• 8Xs 8) 
Sapan ** 2 4 
Quercitron Bark. 2)4 2) 
Red Sanders. 8 § 6 
Dwelt. 
fluty 80 ^c ad ral. 
Ravens.65*'4 
Portland, Wo. 8. 1 lo<r 
« No. 10. 82 @ 
Navy, S’r, No. 8 I 09 
•• No. 10. 80 
Tent Duck. 
U.8. 10..65 ® 
0 12 os.76 4 
Feathers. 
Duty 80 4»c ad ral. 
Live Oeese 4* lb 60 @66 
Russia .25 4 
Flail. 
Duty For 100 lbs foreign 
caught — Herring 6 1. 
Mackerel 62. Salmoti 63; 
and all other pickled in 
bbls. 61 60 4* obi., other- 
wise 60c |> cwt. From 
Provinces free. 
Cod large 4> QUt..M§6i 
small.8f*t) 4 
Pollock .848) 
Haddock,.none. 
Hake..2 00.6,2 25 
Herring.Shoref»bl 4 4 
do. labrador none, 
do. Scaled 4* bx80q 86c 
«IV. HU. (. 
Mackerel p bbl 
Bav No. 1. #12 alt4 
Bay No. 2.Iftgioj 
Bay No. 3. Ufa fij 
Shore No. 1.... 13% 14 
•* ** 2.9 ® 9* 
do. (medium). 6f* &J 
do. (irnall).3® 3) 
Frail* 
Duty: Lemon», Orange», 
Banana- and Plantain» 
20 pc ad ral., Almond'» 
4c. and Shelled do. 6c p 
lb, Nutt and Datet 2c 
p fh. <\trrantt. Fig*, 
Plum*, Prune* and Bai- 
1*4 6c p lb. C'itron 30 
pc ad ral. 
Almonds—Jordan p !b. 
Soft Shell..... 20 «2\ic 
Shelled. fS® 
Currants.15 (w 16 
Citron.44 *46 
I Pea Nuts. #q2J 
Figs, common.... none. 
New We me.18c* 22 
Lemons, p box #21 a. 3 
Oranges—Messina. 3| q8$ 
Raisins. 
Blue pcask.164*16 
Black.#8*10 
Bunch P box. 4 83 *4 46 
Laver.4 50d4 «2 
Dates.7 (® 9c 
Prunes.8|<ajl0| 
Fionr—Portland insp 
Superfine .... #7 26* 7 6fl 
Fancy..7 50 a7 76 
Extra.8 00*8 87 
Family.8 60*8 76 
F.xtra Superior 9 0Oq9 flf 
Western extras 8 12*8 y 
•• family 8 26 «9 or 
superior 8 37 a 9 0T 
Ohio extra.. 8 25a 8 #r 
*• family.. .8 76a9 OC 
Canada superNo.l 8 00® 
StLouisFavBrnds 10 ®TlI 
Southern III.do do,91* 10i 
Petapsco Family.. 11J * 1 
Rye Flour.4 * 4j 
Corn Meal.4} * 41 
Buckw't FPrpib 3Jo®4] 
Grain* 
Duty: Com and Oat* lOe, 
Bye and Barley Ibc.anc 
Wheat 20e P ku. From 
Br. Province*free. 
Rve.95*1 0( 
Oats.62 *64 
HouthYel.Corn. 103*10< 
Corn, Mixed... .1 00*1 0i 
Barley.infill 2< 
Shorts p ton. .. .#23 @26 
Fine Feed .27 ®30 
Grindstone a* 
Duty: Bough—free. 
Rough, p ton .. .#20*25 
Dressed.35q4o 
bnnpswdrr. 
Duty Valued at let* that 
20c p lb 6c. orev 20c 6< 
p lb and 20 pc ad ral. 
Blasting.#5}*> 6 Rifle and Sporting 68; 
liny* 
Press**d p net T.#14 *16 
Loose.13 @15 
Hides and Skins. 
Duty 10 pc ad vat. 
B.A. Hides.30*8 
Western.21 *2! 
Slaughter Hides. 64*7k 
Calfskins.11® 13 
Calcutta Cow- 
Slaughtered. .1 90 *21< 
Green Salt.185*20t 
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.96® $1 
Sheep Pelts, Dry 76® 1 0 
Hop*. 
Duty: oc p fb. 
First Sort, 1862. 14 (6,16 
I rou. 
iMity Pig and Stamp 96, 
liar not exceeding $60p 
ton value 917 ton, ex- 
ceeding 960 P ton 918, 
less than 4 inch thick or 
! more than 7 inches wide, 
\ rounds less than 1 inch 
| or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
I less than i inch or more 
| than 4 inches square 920, 
Pail road 912 60, Boiler 
aud Plate 926 p ton. 
Sheet 2^2*c p lb and 
93.0,6 P ton. 
Common.4|a44 
Ke lined aft 
Swede.7 (cl 7J 
Norway.7^g, 8 
Cast Steel.26 (&28 
German Steel... .17 ig.18 
Engh*h|lilis. Steel.20 g21 
Spring.12<a 14 
Sheet Iron. Engl. 7j;&8 Sheet Iron,Uussia.19 »22 
do Ku» im’t. .134.0,15 
laird. 
Barrel, p tb.12&124 
Kegs, p lb .12 a. 12j c 
Leather. 
Duty 30 4>c arf ral. 
New York, light. .80 {&32c 
do. md. wta.. .32 «33 
do. heavy.82 <gS3 
do. slaughter. 34 (a38 
Ainer. Calfskins. 81 (a 91 
Sl'ter Wax Loath.19 (a, 20 
Lend. 
Duty Pig \lcp lb. 
Am. Pig p I00lb.911?(al2 
Foreign lig.11 ; a 12 
Sheet and Pipe.. 124 a 13 
Linar. 
Duty 10 f»c ad ral. Kockland, cask.. 76 @80c 
Lumber—From yard. 
Clear Pine, No. 1.936 Cdy 
do. No.2 34 gi 
do. No. 3. 24 :t£ 
do. No. 4 14 ;g 
Shipping Lumber. 18 (a.20 
Spruce.11 (a,12 
Hemlock. .8 (a 10 
Box Sh’ks.(cash) 46 M60c 
Clapb'ds, S ext .914 id 18 
do. I* " .. 80 a32 
Shingles, Ced. ext 2« a 3 
do- No.1.2 w 24 
do. ext. Pine.3j(g 4 
Laths,Spruce_12»Hal 26 
do. Pine.1 26(% 2 00 
K(<d Oak Staves .80 (&36 
Mol. Hhd. Shooks 
k Hear4*,city. 282 a 2 75 
Sugar do. city. 262 o2 75 
do. do. c’trv.l 25a l60 
UreeuCo’y sa d 1 lOOuzl 10 
Country ltiffMol. 
Hhd. Shooks.. .135al 50 
Slash.mg 1 26 
Hoops.980 (gas Hackmetack Tim- 
ber. p tun.10(a,16 
Duty 6c 4* oal. 
Clenfheg*. old.... none. 
Trinidad,old.42 a 44 
Luba clayed,old. 46 ®37 
do. do. tart 84(*34} 
do. Muscovado 88 (5,40 
New Orleann. 
Portland Syrup,hhda.none 
do. bbl* 31 
Nail*. 
Duty: Cutl©, Wrought2c, 
Assorted 8c}) lh. 
Bank. 86 OOcarii. 
Karal Stare*. 
/tutu Turpentine, Rosin, 
Pitch, Tar20\ycadral., 
S. Turpentine 15c t*gal. 
Tar (foreign>p bbl.813a 14 
Pitch (Coal Tar). 84® 4} 
Korin.-....18 &20 
Turpentine pgal 366®376 
Onkna. 
Duty: Free. 
American.JH(g 9} 
OH. 
Duty Sperm, Whale and 
other Fish Oils of for- 
eign fisheries 20 pc ad 
rat, Linseed, Hempseed 
and Rapeteed23c p gal., 
Olire 23c, Salad 60c, 
Palm, Seal and Cocoa- 
nut 10c p gal. 
Portland keronene 
Illuminat’g Oil 50 566c 
Machine.80 ® 82 
f’larine. .. 
Sperm Winter.. .2 08®210 
W hale. ref. Wint 1 06® 1 08 
do. Crude.1 00® 
(.rand Bank and 
Bays Chaleur. 826 (529 
Shore.24 .526 
Linseed.81 70® 1 72 
Boiled.176® 177 
Lard Oil.1 08® 1 10 
Olive Oil.1 HL.u 1 82 
Cantor Oil. 2 35(52 40 
Neatsfoot Oil.... 116® 1 26 
Oai*aa — 
p bbl.84 00® 4 86 
p bvah.1 fMftl 66 
Faiata* 
Duty On White L*ad dry 
or ground in oil and lied 
Lead 8240 P 100 lb*. 
Litharge 24c, Oxide rf 
Zinc 2fc P lb, Prussian 
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome 
Yellow, \ enetian Bed 25, 
S/Hinish Brown dry 20. 
in oil 8u pc ad cal., Yel- 
/iiy and other Ochres 60c 
P 10l« Ibn, !*aris White 
dry 00c. in oil f 180, 
Whiting 60c p 100 lbs 
P’tl'd Lead, in oil.81 H a ll 
Lewis Lead. .. 12>-«. 18 
Bouton Lead, 12 (a 124 
v rench Zinc, 10rq 10} 
A Bier. Zinc, " 8 584 
Rochelle Yellow. 8u 81 
Eng. Yen. Red-3 e 8} 
litharge..Ilia 12 
Red Lead.11* a 12 
Plaster. 
Duty: Free. 
Per ton Soft. *2 25.5 2 60 
Hard.2(0® 2 26 
L> round.600® 6 25 
Praviaiowa. 
Duty Beef and Pork 1c, 
IaitH, Bacon and Hams 
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c 
L’h’go Hess Beet.812 a 14 
Portlaud do. .124® 13 
P’tl'd ext. do. .14 a 14} 
Pork, extra clear. 20® 21 
Pork, clear. 19520 
Pork, meas. 17}® 18 
Pork, extra do 16 m 16 
Pork. Prime. 13'5 14 
Ex Prime.14\(% 16 
Round lioga. 75 74 
Ham*. .. 9 (510c 
City Smok'd Hams 94510 Bradare. 
Beef p qu’r p lb .7} <® 8 
Egg*, p d<»7 16 g 1». 
Potatoes, pbbl.81 4<® 1 60 
thicken*. 13.o 15 
Lamb.7 «■ 9 
turtle*.14 
Geese..10&12 
Veal.. 6J«7 
Pick les. %> bbl_§*' a, 9 
Rlre. 
Duty ( leaned lie, Pad- 
dy fc |> lb. 
Rice *> tb.8# 8J 
Knm. 
Portland distilled .70 (&73c 
Kalrralai* 
Saloratus *> tb-7fc» 8c 
Salt. 
Duty : In bulk 18c. and in 
bags 24c ** 100 tb#. 
Turk’* I*., *> hhd. 
(8 bus.).£3 25 a 3 60 
Liverpool.8 12(a3 87 
Cadiz.none 
Cagliari 3> a 3} 
Gr'd Butter Salt 24 
Starch. 
Dufy 20 *>c ad vaJ. 
Pearl.64<£8 
Potato.4 a 44 
Shat-*>100tbs fUJalA 
Drop.£12^a13 
Buck. 18&13i 
Sob p. 
Duty 35 *>c ad rat. 
Lea the & Gore'#, Trow- 
bridge k Smith'# Ex- 
tra No. 1 *> tb 9)fo 91 
Family do.8) a. 8* 
No. 1.7l ® * 
Eagle No. 1.tfj a 6? 
Star.64# 6} 
Castile.16j#174 
Crane'#.9 #9} 
Spire- 
Dufy Ginger Root 6c, 
Ground Ginaer 8c, Pep- 
per and Pimento 12c, 
Cloves 15c, Caesia 10c, 
Cagsia Rudg 20c. Cinna- 
mon 26c, Mace (snd Sut- 
meqg 30c *> tb. 
Cassia *» tb-47 @48c 
;Cloves. 88 <®40 
Ginger, (Race)-.36 £36 
[Ginter, (Africa) 86 @86 
Mace.83 #90 Nutmegs. .93 £95 
Pepper. 28 £30 
Pimento.24 £26 
Seeds. 
Duty Lingerd 16c *> bu., 
Canary §1 |>6u., Mus- 
tard 3c *> lb. 
Herds Gras*.§3£3 25 
Western |Clover. 12 a 1.3 
Red Top.v..t3j@ 3j 
Linseed.3 £ 
Canary.4J# 4| 
Snicar. 
Duty ifslado2e,norabove 
So. 12 2?c, above So. 12 
and not above lb 3c.above 
So. 16 and not cd»>re 20 
34c. abort So. 20 and re- 
fined 4c f* tb. 
Cortland A. 
do. AA. 
1 do. Yellow. 
Extra Yellow. 
Muscovado. 
do. in bond 
: Havana Brown 
■* do. White 
New Orleans.124 a 14 
•Crushed. 16?£l6 
it i ramUated.16? a 16 
Powdered.15? a 16 
1 Tallaw. 
1 hit y Tallow 1 |>c, Soap 
1 ————a—^— 
Stork 10 f*c ad cal 
American refined B$@ 9c 
Hough.6J-S 6 
Tran. 
Duty 20c V lb. 
Hyson.7&c@81 
Young Hyson. ...76 ;*£> 1 
Oolong .80 *86 
Souchong.66 (*65 
Tobarrs. 
I Duly: Leaves unmanu ac- 
I lured 26, all other kinds 
36 |>c ad ral. 
5’sA 10’s best br’ds.70 @76c 
do. medium. .66 t*68 
I do. common. 60 @63 
halt lbs best br’ds. 78 fa,80 
do. med. good.66 igJO 
do. common.. .60 (*62 
Natural Leaf, lbs 81 § H 
Fancy, in Foil.Ik* 2 
Tia. 
Duty: Pig 16c, Plates 26 
$*c ad ral. 
Ranca, cash.64ctf$ 66 
Straits, cash.60 a52 
Flates-Char.l.C. 816*164 
do. " IX. .19*194 
Coke.18*134 
Hard, retail.87 (a8 
Son, •* .4j(a6 
TwIh, 
Ihtty 85 Po ad val. 
Cotton Sail.96c® 100 
Flax .60 a 66 
** Baleing.60 §66 
Hemp " ....46 a1 60 
India. 25®38 
Vnrniah. 
Furniture.92 % 8 
Coach.3|§ 5 
Datnar.4$® 
Waal. 
/>«/$/. Costing 18c lb 
and and* r 5 k*c, over 18c 
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c 
9c *> lb. 
Fleece.86 @9oc 
Lamb#.85 @02 
Zinc. 
Ihtty: In blocks or pigs 
l$c, in sheets 2c V lb, 
manufactures of 80 |*c 
ad val. 
Pigs and slabs.... 5j@ 64 
Sheet h.osslmann..l4®14j 
Sheathing.90 ® 
Exchange. 
London—-60o. 1 8(V®1 87 
Paris.f 8 16®3 520 
MEDICAL. 
ZYLOBALSAMUM, 
The great aneqnalled P’epnrntlona for 
Ural urine. Invigorntlng, Iftenoiifyiag 
and DrCMiBg the Ilnir. 
Rendering It mft, *-llky and glorsy, and disposing it to 
remain In any de*|rrd position ; qnir ly cleansing the 
scalp, arresting the fell and imparting a healthy and 
natural color to the I!air. 
IT HI VFR f Alt S 
To Restore Grey tiair 
Tf 
Its Original Youthful Color 
YX. vs vvoX. vv \Xv\c, 
But nets directly upon the r <>t* «f the llnir, giving 
them the natural n< urihn* nt r« nnired. producing the 
same vitality and luxurious quantity a* ii* youth. 
Yov IjttAvCS vvwv\ CYvWAvcw 
Whose Hair requires frequent dressing ti e Zylobal- 
MtuuiD has no equal No lady's toilet 
Is complete without it 
Bold br Druggists throughout the World. 
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE 
| 
drelo codfcw6m26 
[Copyright socurcd.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEMALES. 
DR. MATTISON'8 INDIAN EMMF.NAGOGl*E. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual aftor all others have foiled, 
is designed fur both married and sin- 
fie ladies, and is the very best thing nown for the purpose*, as it will 
bring on the monthly sickness in cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
after all..other remedies*of the kind 
have beet, tried ii* vain. 
OVER anno Bo 1 1 1.Eft have nowr 
been sold without a single failure, 
when takeu as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any case. 
It is put up in bottles 01 three 
different strengths, with foil direc- 
tions for using, and sent by express, 
olosely sealed, to all {<arts of the country. 
PRICES—Full strength. flO; half strength, *6; 
quarter strength, £3 per bottle. 
EW~ REM EMBER— This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
qf the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price 
will be refunded. 
Hr BA WARE OF /MI TA TIOXS ! None genu- 
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly tf I>r. M. at his Remedial Institute for Special IHseases, 
No. 28 Union street. Providence. R. 1. 
QTThit Specialty embiaces all diseases of a pri- rate nature, both ot M E> and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
otisultation* by letter orotberwhe are strict- 
ly eonHdeidiat.ni.il medicines will be tent by express, 
secure from observation, to all pairs of the United 
Mate*. Alsu accommodations lor ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and ouiet Kmhkat, with gi*od 
care, until restored to healto. 
CAUTION.—It lias been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without ony 
iU to ttMNM "bo pay it All this comes tr• in 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and sk.11, and whose only 
recommendation i* their own false and extravagant 
i assertions. In praise of themselres. If. therefore, 
■ you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s 
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRY it will c«»st you oothing, and 
may save you mauy regrets; tor. as advertising phy- 
sicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is 
no safetx in trusting any of tlum, unless you know 
j who ami what thev are. 
tF Db. M. will send frkk. by enclosing one 
! stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- 
MEN. and ou Private IHseases generally, giving foil 
i information, with the nu>*t undoubted references and 
! testimonials, without which no advertis.ng physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AX T COS- 
F/DESCE WHATEVER. 
irders bv mail promptly attended to. Write 
your address plainly, and direct to DR MA fTISON, 
as above. dec6dawl>30 
1*00K KM IIAKD'S 
EYE Sr EAR. WATER! 
I^TO Organs of the human system are more impor- 
tan! to health and comfort than the Ete and 
I! 
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neg- 
lected. They seem to pass even common observation, 
and yet every part of the body is dependent up n 
| them for lift* and health. 
Poor Richard's Eye and Far Water 
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder- 
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems 
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm 
as good. Below we give the certificate of Iter. I*. S. 
IIknron, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church, 
j Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value | of this remedy, they mar learn more of its practical 
i value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 17,1862. 
From injuries received in my right eye, when a 
| boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in 
j consequence of which I suffered constant martyr- 
dom. Every moment of my waking life was embit- 
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night. 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with- 
out success, and 1 entertained the purpose, as a last 
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in 
the hope of thus finding relief. 
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed 
1 one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICII- 
I A HD’S EYE WATER. I bad never beard ot it be- 
fore, but determined to try it, and did. with the most 
delightful results. In a very few days the painful 
rritation was removed; I could bear the strongest 
I light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life. 
I 1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if 
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a 
! dose, and that isan end of it. I would not be with- 
out it for any amount of money. 1 take occasion to 
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at 
times from protracted pain iti and over her eye-, and 
•he has found Poor Richard’* Eve Water a sov- 
ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant 
relief. <»rateful to Cod for the benefit that I have 
personally received, I cannot but commend the prep- 
aration to all who have been sufferers like myself. 
P. S. HENSON. 
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church. 
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Phihuielphia. 
tyNumerous cert.ficates of a similar character 
might be furnished- 
Poor Richard9* Eye and Ear Water 
j Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis- 
eased Eyes, Dim VisioL and Weak Eyes. Deafness, 
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism aud Neu- 
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into 
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with 
the Water, may be obtaiued at the principal Drug 
Stores in this city. Price 25 c ents per Bottle. 
Tores 6 Cent*. 
II. H. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale 
Ageuts. 
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor, 
novlS dOm No. 410 Arch St.( Philadelphia. 
BUSINESS^CARDS. 
Removal! 
The undersigned has removed his Office to 
Vo. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Where he is prepared to write any amount of 
marine. Fire and Life Insnrnnre, 
that may be wanted. 
J. W. m UNGER. 
J»ii7 d3m 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANV PART OF THECITT. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
UAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S, 
THE GENUINE LOBBERT, 
Pare and Free liurniaig. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The pnblic *re reqowted to call, M we are deter- 
mined to gire good bargain* to thou who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
JnlSltf 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and Gas Fittings, &c. 
THE subscriber would inform his friends and the public, thai be may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders 
tor steam, gas and water pipes. 
Steam and Gas F.ttings of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
* »• 
Orders received for Pattern makiug, and Steam 
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac. 
Will devote his personal attentio to arranging 
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable 
terms IRA WINN, igeal. 
dec!6 dtf 
Marble Work. 
I. R. THOMPSON, 
I* prepared to rewin order* for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece*, Monumental Work and 
Grindstone*. 
Corner of Pearl tad Federal Sen.. 
Je23tf PORTLAND. ME. 
HAL\i: AUEtCt 
— AMD — 
Soldiers’ Relief Association. 
Mo. 375 F Street, 
Communication* to be addre**ed to 
J. W. HATHAWAY, 
Maine Strut Agent, Washington. D. C. 
ocll tf 
DOLE A MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission merchants, 
AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS IM 
FLOUR, CORN AKD PRODUCE® 
No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Ma. 
* ITDRKW T. DOL«. rUAHKLIU O MOODT. 
June 23. 
_ 
codtf 
ARMY AND N AVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
A. D. REEVES, ... Tailor, 
>8 EXCHANGE 8TREET, 
Portland. Aujr. 8.1882. dip 
I. D. Nl ERKlT.TrA CO., 
BLTJMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Vrinals, Force asul Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls. Silrcr Plated t Brass 
Cocks. qf all kinds constant Ip on hand. 
fcP All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
sot ut> in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country person all v attended to 
I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. *. D.'mSRRILL. 
auiMdly 
GARDIAER A BROWN, 
□ At 612 Middle Street, Opposite the Custom House, 
••••« on hand, and are daily receiving the lat- est and MOST DESIRABLE STYLES Of 
CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS. 
Fancy Doeskins and Casslmeret. 
ALSO, A rVLL STOCK or TB* 
Latest Styles of 
READY-.7I.4Di; CLOTHING, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
which we will sell at price* to suit the times. 
Portland. Nov. 19.1962 dtf 
WOODTIA1V, TBUE * CO., 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
lANlTACTlBIRS AM JARIRS Of CLDTHINC. 
Nos. 54 And 56 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Hereey, Charles Bailey. 
aug90dJtwtf 
3-,L r AinoAnHS 
Standard 
SCALES. 
These celebrated Scales are still made by the orig- 
inal inventors, (and only by thkn,) and are con- 
stantiy receiving all the improvements which their 
I long experience aud skill can suggest. 
| They are correct •* principle, thoroughly made, 
qf the beet materials, aud ire perfectly accurate and 
durable »« operation. 
For sale, in every variety, as 
Hay* Coal and Railroad Scales I 
i BUTCHERS'. GROCERS', DRUGGISTS’. CON- 
FECTIONERS' aud GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
FAIRBANKS A BROWN, 
11B Milk Strkxt.... corner of Battery march Street, 
Poston. 
Sold in Portland by 'CMEKY & WATERHOUSE. 
oc26 
Window Shades, 
CLOTH Sc WIRE 8CREENS, 
Signs, Banner*. Ornamental and 
Fancy Painting, 
EXECUTED TO ORDER. 
STORE SHADES, of all dimensions, made, letter 
ed aud put up at short notice, 
• AT STONEHAM'Sj 
No. tot* 1.3 Middle St. Porilaod, Me. 
decl3 eod3m 
ALBERT W EBB A CO, 
-Duma i»- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF. 
C.unerclal Street, P.rtlasd, M a. 
JeMtf 
] RAILROADS. 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 1862. paiuioncer trains will leave as fol- lows: " 
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and Farmington. 
Leavo Portland for Bath and Align.!. atl.OOP. M., connecting with the Andr.woug.Pii train, at Bruna^ wick for Lewuton. Livermore Fall., Wilton and Far- 
mington; and at Augu.-a with the Snmoraot fc Ken- 
52it°w5fi,r0A,H?r I.—W.trrTille, Ron. dall’s Mills and bkowhegan ; and at Kendall's Mills 
with the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad for Burn, 
ham, Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
k Kennebec Roads. 
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot k Ken- 
nebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to 
Kendall’s Mills. 
STAGS C09SICT10VI. 
Stages leave Hath daily at 3.00 P. M., for Wiscas- 
| set, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland 
i aDd Thomaston. 
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on ar- 
{ rival of of train from Portland. 
B. H. CUSHMAN. 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov. 16, 1862. novl8 
Vork & Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nBHK °n »nd after Monday, November 10, 
W*H leave as follows, until farther 
| orders: 
8 SSf M*Ver f°r 1’ortI*nd at 6 38 and ®-16 A. M. and 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M aud 2.00 and 6.16 P. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.16 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South Wind- ham. Windham Centre and Great rails. 
| At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish. Steep Falls. Baldwin, Hiram. Limington, Brownfield, 
! Frveburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton, 
I Ac., Ac. 
j At Buxton Centre, far West Buxton,Rouny-Eagle, South Limington. Limington, Ac., Ac. ! At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
1 Ossipee, Newfield. Parsonsfleld, Effingham,I reedom, 
Madison, Eaton, 1 «mington, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
bov 13____ dan carpenter. Sup t, 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CHH|HHD On and after Monday. May ft, IMS, SBH'rainx will leave Portland for Lewiston 
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9.16 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11 46 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru 
und Dixfield ; returning opposite davs. Stage leaves North Juy ror East Dixfield. Dixfield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New Portland und Kingtielu, on Wednesdays und Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aron 
and Phillips. 
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
land Depots. In Portland. S. W. EATON. Sfip*t. 
Farmington May 6. 1M2. Jnnc28dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Notice to Wood and Lumber mer- 
chant*. 
i 
_ 
TNROJf November let, 1MJ. to May let, IMS, the 
A rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
and timber will be advanced 26 per cent. 
No fire wood will e conveyed betwveuOctober 1st, 
1862. and May 1st. 1 63. 
An advance iu tie rates of fire wood will take place 
next rummer, but in consequence of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood 
to be carried b the railway during the next season, 
they must und rstaad that they will do so at their own 
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves 
j bound to carry It. Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and 
i from what stations fire wood can be carried next 
! summer. 
C. J. BRTDGE8, Managing Director. 
Montreal. August 1. 1862 afidtf 
THROUGH TICKETS 
! To Chicaso, Cihcivhati. Cletelaitd. Dwracir, 
Toledo. 8t. Paul, La Cbomb, 8t. Louis, 
New Oeleab*. or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BY THE 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
; Via Buffalo, Dcrbibe, add Niaoaba Falls. 
Ttii, road la broad suawe and la provided with 
New aud Splendid Sleeping Cara. 
tWTicketa sold in Portland at lowent Boston rate 
by 
W D. LITTLE. Aoewt, 
Ojffee 31 Krehemge Street. 
ty You can save money by securing tiekete at this 
j office. 
June 13. dawtf 
»R. Ill'll HEN’ 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment if those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes bus for a number of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
end there is no fnterrnption of business or change of 
! diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8 
! in the uorniug until 10 at night, at Ids office, ft Tern- 
! pie street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. Separate rooms. >o that no one will be 
: seen bat the Dr. himself. His remedies core disease 
when all other remedies foil; cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the bubits of the patient; cures with- 
j out the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
; out the dreadfol consequent effects of mercury, but 
Is sure to annihilate the rank und poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, can be caused by using them. 
YOUNli MEN, who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad hsbits iu youth, 
the effects of which are pain and diuinesa in the 
head, forgetfolness. sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
1 weak eyes. etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All corrcspondeuce%trictly confidential and will • 
returned ?f desired. Address 
DR. J. B. HUfiHE8. 
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
OP^Scnd stamp fr r Circular. Jull <\k wtffi 
iHBaMiJMiA m 1 Wmif i\ ■» iij'j 
DR. E. «. GOULD'S 
IPin-'W’orm Syrup 
Is the first and only remedy ever ottered to the pub- 
lic for the eflbctua) removal of the Ascarides. or Pin- 
Worm.-*. from the human system. The high reputa- tion it has established in the last two years, ana the 
fact that it is fast *ap reeding all other worm reme- 
dies. is the best test of its great merit. 
WIt a fords RELIEF an twenty/our koure, and 
an mttr? curt m warranted, wheu taken according 
to directions, which accompany each bottle. 
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic, 
to be always used when phvsic is required, especially 
for children. It correct* the secretions, gives tone 
to the stomach aud bowels, assisting nature In her 
efforts to restore health. It is purely qf Vegetable 
Extracts, and altraya a<\fe and reliable. 
Sold in New York by Hall k Rum el.218 f»m 
wich street: in Boeton bv Geo. 0. Goodwiu k OO.p 
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Druggists 
Sold in Portland by H. II. if AY aud all the princi- 
pal Druggists. deco 8m 
TODD'S LEX SOI IS 
HAIR DYE! 
THE market has been flooded for years with difler ent articles called Hair Dyes, which have never 
! satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The m 
| plus ultra has been reached at last in TODD’S 
: HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satis- 
faction to every person who ha* used it. It ooutaina 
! no iujurious ingredients, aud gives the hair a beaut i- 
j fill rich brown or black color. Directions for using 
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair Dye over 
all others is, vou do not have to cleanse the'hair or 
wash it before or after using the dve. and then* is but 
; one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same 
as oil aud water, without auy trouble, unlika all oth- 
er dve* that have two or three different kinds to be 
applied every time used This dye is peculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, became you tfo not 
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike 
allotherdyee.it will color long hair, which other 
dyes cannot do. Give this now article a trial, as we 
kuow you will use no other after oucu using this. 
|y For sale only at 
TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No. 74 Middle,coroer of Exchange Street. 
•eptWtf 
____ 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
WE. the undersigned, have this day by mutual consent dissolved partnership. 
STEVENS, BIBBER k CO. 
Portland, February 4,1883. fcbAddw 
medical] 
SPEER'S SA.UUCCI WISE. 
PURE. AND FOUR YEARS OLD. 
Of Choice Oporto Grape, 
FOR FHTIICIAm' Eli. 
For Femalei, Weakly Person* ami Invalid* 
■ 
:. n 
celebrated Id Europe for its medicinal end beneficial 
qualities ns n gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, 
used in European and American Hospitals, and by 
some of the first Ihmitlec in Earope ana America. 
AS A TONIC 
It • as no equal, causing an appetite end building ap 
the system, being entirely a pare trine of a moat Tu- 
nable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC. 
it imparts e healthy action of the Glands, Kidney#, and Urinary organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Goat 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
STEER'S WINE 
It not a mixture or manufactured article, bat ta pare, from the juice of the Tortuga) Sambuel grape, euHi- 
rated In New Jersey, recommended by chemists end 
physicians -J possessing medical properties superior to any fiber wires in use, and an excellent article lor 
all weak and debilita ed prisons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, end benefittlng lad lev 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wince, as It 
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, snd is 
admired Ibr its rick, pecnliar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting n healthy tone to the dineetive 
organs, >nd a blooming, toft and healthy skin and complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
here tried the Wine: 
Gen. Wlnffeld Hcott.lSA Dr. Wilsoe, 11th s»., ST. 
Got Morgen, NY .State. Dr Werd, Newark. N.J. 
Dr JJIX’SleML YX»y. Dr Dodgberty. Newark. Dr. Parker. N. T. City. N.J. * 
Drs.Dereyff Nicholl.New- Dr. Merer, New York. 
ark, N.J. Dr.Cummiags.roetJaad. 
Dr. Haves, Boston. 
Feltons genuine without the signature ef "AL- 
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is ever the cork ol 
each bottle. 
rr»fAKK ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE. 
For sale by Druggists and nil ffrst class dealers. 
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com- 
missioners. 
A. SPEER, Proprietor. 
Vib it abd—Passaic, New Jersey. 
Omen-JO* Broadway. New York. 
JOHN LA FOT, Faria, 
Agent for France and Germany. 
Sold la Portland by H. H. 1IAY,Druggist. Sepply- 
log Agent. decffff JTy 
C“/Wk WILL BE FORFEITED BT DR. U sr*M " S DIX If foiling to care in lee* time then 
any other physiffiao. more effectually and perma- 
nently, with lees restraint from occupation or fear of 
exposes* to nil weather, with safe and pleasant med- 
ic in os, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects snd consequence*; 
special ailments and situations. 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ; 
Mere*riel Affeetio s: Eruption* and nil Dfoeneea of 
the Skin: Ulcer* of the None, broal and Body. Pim- 
ples on the Faee; Swellings of the Joints; Nervoes- 
ness: Coastttntioaal and other Weakness** tayosath, 
and the more advanced at ell age*, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
DR. L. DIX'S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE. 
31 Eudicotl street, Boston, Mass., 
is so arranged that patients never see er hear each 
other. Recollect, the oblt entrance to hi* Office In 
No. 21. having no connection with his revidence,eon- 
seqaently no fomlly Interruption, so that on no ac- 
count ean any person hesitate applying at hta office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly assert* (and it cannot be contrydietrd.exsept 
by Qaacks.who will say or do anything, even perjure 
themselves, to impose open patients) that be 
tiioslt auiua eiiSCXTS rnvsician A*- 
VB*Tl*I*n IB BOBTOB. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment or Special diseases, a foot go 
well known to niauv Citisens.Pubtislierg. Merchants. 
Hotel Proprietors. Ac that he to much recommend- 
ed, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na- 
tivs Qeisks, asers anas crows la Boston than other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIXY 
proudly refers te Professors sad respectable Physi- 
cian*—many of whom consult him is critical cares, 
becaaee of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
tained through re long experience, practice end ob- 
servation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE I 
be not robbed and add to yoar sufferings in being de- 
ceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false 
promises snd pretensions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACK*, 
who know little of the neter* Bad sharede* of Spec 
ial diseases, and Lkse as to their care. Some exhibit 
forged diplomas of InatHations or Colleges, which 
neter existed in nay part of the world; other* ex- 
hibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, m known; 
not only nreuming and advertising in names of those 
Inserted tn the diplomas, bat to fret her their Imp, ’vi- 
tro n assume names of other most celebrated poysi- 
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through false certificate# and reference*, and recom- 
meadetfoes of their medicine* by ike dead, who can- 
not ex [Hive or contradict them; or who, betide*, le 
further their imposition, copy front Medical books 
much that is written of the q'ealitie* and rffkets ol 
different herbs and plants, and aeeribe nil tbs snare 
tn tbelr Pills, Extras!'*. hpeeiScs. Ac most ol which. 
If not all,contain Meicnry, because of the ancient 
belief of Its "eming everything." hut now known 
to “kill more than to cured," and those not killed, 
eonatitutioeally injured lor life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM MAKERS. 
Ing uo other remedy, he relie* upon Mercury, and 
give* It to all hit patients in pill*, chops, Ac., m the 
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to kia so- 
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote. Ac., both reiving 
upon Its effects in caring a few in a hundred, it w 
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but 
▲ la a ! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom 
die. others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf- 
fer for month* or years, until relieved or cured, if 
possible, by competent physicians 
BUT ALL gUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts ar»- known to 
some uuack doctor* and nostrum makers,yet, regard- 
less of the life and health of others, there are those 
among them who will even perjure themselves, con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it 
is contained in their Nostrum*, so that tke “usual 
fee” mav be obtained for professedly curing, or “tho 
dollar" or “fraction of it" may he obtained far the 
Nostrum. It is thus that many aredeceived also.and 
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with 
quackery. 
DH. L DIX’S 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential. and all may rely on him with tke 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be 
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of 
tha United States. 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar 
to insure an answer. 
Address Dr. L. Dix. No. 11 Endicott street,Boston, 
Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1.1W8. ly 
mo THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L. 
.4. DIX particularly invites all ladle* who need a 
.VsrftcoJ or SurpicaJ adviser, to call at his Room*.No. 
11 Endicott street. Boston, Mass which they will 
find arranged for their special accommodation 
Dm. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pe- 
culiar te females. It Is now conceded by all (both in 
this country and in Europe) that he easels all other 
known practitioners In the safe, speedy and efbetual 
treatment of all female complaints. 
Mis medicine* are prepared with the express par- 
pose of retnoviug alfdlsea-es, such as debility, weak- 
ness. unnatural suppression*, enlar gem eats of the 
womb, also, all discharge* which flow from a morbid 
state of the blood. The Doctor is now folly prepared 
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically tad sur- 
gically. all diaeases of the female sex, and’ they are 
reapectfoliy invited to call at 
No. XI Endicott Street, Bouton* 
All letters requiring advice tnust contain one dol- 
lar to ensure an answer. 
Bouton. Ian. 1. I8d8. dlyeo 
Gray Beards, Attend! 
AFTER Tw,nw Yean’ experience and ,un or experiment. ! h»re »t laxt found the 
Best Dyo ! 
For coloring Hair In the world. I »»r II boldly. »nd 
memo It And nt (briber, thxt If any on* buy, ay 
Dye. .ml .Her trying. doe. not like ft. I will refbnd 
the money oo returning me tbe bottle wttkone halt 
^I’do’not'wikb I© eel! It to any robe!, or rebel ,ym 
^Arenti can be supplied at wholesale price, by ad- 
dreuuu 
JOUR M. TODD, Portland Mo. 
Oct. tS dbwtf. 
